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THE MOST BUCT aOIITI<]

FROM QUEBEC TO THE

MfE AND FBANCm IfllTAINS
IS -yrXJ^THE

Passumpsie Railroad
PASSING LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG

By this route passengers can have the great advantage of

breaking the journey at NEW-PORT Vt. where the steamer
" Lady of the Lake " is taken for Ithe round trip on LAKE
?.IEMPHREMAGOG returning to NEWPORT, from whence
the journey can be resumed via St. Johnsbu^ by fast express
trabis running direct to the PBOFIUB HOUSE, FABIAN
HOtlBE (where connection is made with the famous MOUNT
WASHINGTON RAILROAD to the SUMMIT OF MOUNT
WASHmOTON) also the GIIAWFOBD HOUSS, Mt.
PLEASANT HOUSE and other celebi-ated White Mountain
resorts. Your tickets should read via Sherbrooke P. Q., and
Newport Vt. They can be procured either at the offices of the
Grand Trunk or (^^uebec Central Railways or at the PASSUMP-
SIC RAILROAD office, 8 Sous le Fort street, comer Of Dai.
Hocsra street, opposite the Richelieu Line Steamer wharf,
Quebec.

H. E. FOLSOM,
Superintendent,

W. RAYMOND,
General agent,

N. C. LOVERING, jr.

Gen. ticket agt.

J. R. MICHAUD,
Gen. Canadian agent,

(at Quebec office.)

The Passumpsie Railroad is also the best route to Boston,
Springfield and ail other cities in New-England also to New-
York and all points South.
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WHY QUEBEC IS IXTKRESTINd

jtiavt—***"'""*

lAP OF

,MPH»?tMAG06,

/PORT, VT
juMTvn) or

cinsiEtfienEJi

Toarifttes in soai-cl. of a cits- roinni-kablo for iu
oommeffial activity, fine l.iuWin^.sand modoni inipro-
vcmonts should not come to Quebec, hi this respect
il»o '• ai^cient capital " is rather behind time. But lor
all lovers of beautiful landscape, ft-rand sceneries and
picturesque panoramas, histoi-ical monuments and
records of by-gone ages, it is unique in Canada and
unsuipassed in North America. No othei- city than
Qnebec can boast of having been the birth-place of
french civilisation on this continejit, and for one hun-
dred and fifty years the home of those famous disco-
verers, soldiers and missionai-ies, who explored the
vast country extending fi-om the Arctic Sea to the
Gnlf of Mexico, between the Alleghanies and the
hooky Mountains. Prom their clumsy castle of Cape

i

Dia^iond, the governors ofNew Prance held the swaA-
I
ot the - christian kings " over three fourths of North

5 America, and through tlieir alliance with the Indians
f^pt in al)eyance the populous and thriving colonies
pt New-England. Amongst the cities of this norther.i
lontinent, Quebec is the only one which was five

TZ .f^^tf ^^ '' ^^^'^^^" «»^"^>'- fiv^erywhere
n this the eldest city of Canada may be seen the
jeiics of those ancient contests.

I
Quebec is above all an historical city. It has kept

f1 the salient traits ofthe feudal system and the state
II civilization iindfr wisjj^Vi •* ^vw f

i > j • ._ --!— .. J8H .1 ,1 ,vat5 nmntloa and I'atsted
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NOTICE TO TOUllISTS

This Guide is intended to give tourists visiting the

city of Quebec and the watering-places of the Lower

Saint-Lawrence all the information required. Stran-

.ern generally complain that it is next to impossible

to visit our old city with pleasure, because they do

not know, and cannot procure a good guide-hook t«

learn lohat to see, how to see it and h>w much time and

mney they must spend for that purpose. -

This little guide-book contains all this information,

given with the most consciencious accuracJ^ ihe

perusing of these pages before reaching
^ll'Zl

enable tourists to form an exact opinion of the com-

fort they will enjoy, of the special objects and places

of interest they will see, of the the time they will

have to stey in the city and of the sum they will have

to spend In a word, the perusing of this guide will

enable tourists to make up the itinerary and the bill of

expenses of their visit to Quebec.

Similar information is given respectmg the water-

: ing-places of the Lower Saint-Lawrence.

. Straneers really want all tKw information. Being

'''
""^iZlt Inot suf^iently well informed, a.o very often deceived

^^^' "^^iy inexact american guide-books^to find any m-

^
'-'''' ""

rl\W in their visit to our city, they spend a fowlone-

^' ^'^^
'T!t^c iome hours within our walls and leave in haste with-

the place, ^^^'l|accs of more or less interest and about which they

fo^alappeai^ f ^ know anything, although Quebec and its

g and coin«^®!^
I . ij^o^j.hood abound in historical monuments and m

n America, ei 1
^ j^^^^. ^^^antic and charming views, affording a

t Britain- |^^ banquet to all admirers of the beauties of nature.

,cc is
^iniqvie .

,ei^e>v-Vork

,«,ed by V^ .

^eriminis- ^^^^

^e
rivers and

,r is the Saint

, stream from

•iangular
point

i,, its
general

duite
unlike

The streets are

Y of the old sea

those of ^France.

lor

the
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GBNKBAli INFORMATION

U„.Mine, before .oMaung Quebec «« l^Ul «
>^_^^

TARIFF FOR CARTERS AND DRIVF.S

-. n\'\<» siro honest and

AUhough oo,. m;^-^
;; :„t ;f "em may be

,„^e™le^ n. then'
^^^^^^^^ „^t „.horbiUu,t

temptel to exceed theuta^
„„y trouble of that

vates from "t™"^;^.
^^^^/'^o ,J at the following

UM,to«r>Bt.w>llonb^ha,e ^^^^ ,ity, »„,, of

exhibit it ^'hen asked for.

OMjECHK •

* o«xr n<h«r wlace within the city

,,„,t6-lpu»on^
to the above ratef,. When

retMU, add aO l'«

J;""'
, ^.^j^^ to be charged,

the drive exceeds the houi
,

no
^^

^^ "^ "-; ..'^ir^
'"

ror' :ach llditionna.

rot: l';rJnfIo°c;nU : 2 persons 50 ce.ta.
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I'B to <le-

:hcy will

)r boai-d,

) to select

buy any

he city.

WAGGON

Fi-oni any plftt^o to any other piacfr within the city

limits—1 or 2 pei-sons, 50 cents ; 3 or 4 persons, t5

cents. If to return, add 50 per cent, to the above

rates. If the drive ereee<l8 the liour, hour rate* to

he charged.

By the hour, for the ftrnt hour : 1 or 2 persons, TS

cents; 3 or 4 persons, 11.00; for each additionnai

hour: 1 or 2 pei-sons, 50 cents; 3 oi- 4 poi-sens, 7i>

cents.

TWO HORSES VEHICLE

lionest and

n may be

ixhorbitant

,le of that

>c following

city, and of

L. copy and

tiin the city

ccntB. If to

atcs. When

) be charged.

1
persons, 75

I
additionnai

mte.

From any i)lace to any other place withi.i the city

limits: lor 2 perwon.s, $1.00 ; 2 or 4 persons, $1.50.

If to return, add 50 per cent, to the above rries. If the

drive exceeds the hour, hour rates to be charged.

By the hour, for the first hour : 1 or 2 persons, $1.00

;

:j or 4 persons, $1.50; each additionnel hour : 1 or 2

persons, t5 cents ; 3 or 4 persons, $1.00.

Provided always that the rate per day of 24 hours

will not exceed $10.00 : $5.00 for caliche, $7.50 for

waggon and $10.00 for two horses vehicle.

Fractions of hour are charged at^;ro raia hour rates
;

but not less than a quarter of an hour shall be charged

when the time exceeds the hour.

The tariff by the hour applies to all drives exten-

ding beyond the city limits, when the engagement is

commenced and concluded within the city.

Fifty per cent, ape added to the above tariff rate*

from mid-night to fbur o'clock in the morning.
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BAGGAGE

For each trunk or box carried in any vehicle, 5

cents; but no charge shall be made for travelling bagB

or valises which passengers can carry by the hand.

Kbjiark.—Accoiding to the above official tariff, the

rates chargeable for a drive from any steamboat lan-

ding or railway station to any hotel or place in the

city, and vice versa from any hotel or place in the

city to any steamboat landing or railway station, are

as follows

:

CaUche—l person, 25 cents; 2 persons, 40 cents;

Waggon— I or 2 persons, 50 cents; 3 or 4 persons,

t5 cents

;

Tow horse* vehicle— I or 2 persons, $1.00; 3 or 4

persons, $1.50.

Caution—Whenever you engage a carter, be sure

and take note of his number—which is to be found on

the back of the vehicle and on the forehead of the

horse—so that if there is any reason of complaint

against him, you may easily have redress by giving

his number to any policeman or police-station.

TARIFF FOR SPECIAL DRIVES

•<#'/

The iollowing rates, without regard to the official

tariff, are commonly charged for drives to any of the

following places : Montmorency Falls, Cap-Rouge and

Indian (^so called) village of Lorette :

Two horses vehicle, four persons or less $5.00

One horse waggon, four persons or less 3.00
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vehicle, 5

oiling bags

10 hand.
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>88 3.00

Ghaudiere Falls, on the south shore of the

Saint-Lawrence

:

Two horses vehicle, four persons or less C.OO

One horse waggon, four persons or less.... 4.00

Lake Beauport or lake Saint Charles:

Two horses vehicle, four persons or less.. 8.00

One horse waggon, four persons or less 4.00

The above are the highest rates charged for those

drives, and a reduction is generally -lade on these

])rice8, to which are to be added the fares for toll-gates

and the ferry over the Saint-Lawreiico, for the drive

to Chaudiero Falls.

Remark. The proprietors of the Kusseil an<l Saint-

Louis hotels, Charles Hough, 95-103 Saint-Ann street,

and Pierre Trudel, 131 Queen street, Saint-Eoch, are

about the only persons who keep good double coaches,

Mr Ilough and Mr Trudel also keep good livery teams

of all descriptions, which they hire on reasonable

terms.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

Quebec has hotels to suit the taste and purse of

every class of visitors. In some of those, comfort is

complete and the price of board correspondingly high

whilst in othei's, travellers of limited means may find

a good cheap accommodation. The following descrip-

tion of our principal hotels will enable tourists to

make a selection accoi*ding to their taste and means.

Saint-Louis hotel — This is the fashionable and
undoubtedly the best hotel of Quebec. It is situated
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oil Saint-Louis street, in the ariBtocratie part of the

oily, and at a distiince of a few acres from the Gover-

iit.r's Garden and the Dufferin Terrace. The kitehen

is in charge of a first class cook. The rooms are large

and well fitted up. Some are better than others,

according to size and the floor on which they stand ;

but all are good. There are several drawing rooms

foi' ladies, billiard rooms and a reading room, in which

arc found the principal newspapers of England,

Canada and the United States. Wines and cigars are

sold at moderate pi'ices. Carters and omnibuses at

the depots and steamboat landing on the arrival of

all trains and steamboats.

Terms.—$3M per (hu-. Half price for children and

soi'vant>. Arrangement by the week at reduced rates.

Russell Hmse.— It is another fii*st class hotel, owned

and managed by the ]>ro]>rietor8 of the Saini-Lmds

hotel, Messrs. W. Russell & Son. Table, same as at

the Saint-Louis. Largo and well ventilated rooms,

with better light than those of the other house. The

rooms facing Saint-Ann street command a magnificent

view of a part of the city and harboui-, and also of the

beautiful scenery on the north shore of the Saint-Law-

rence. The Russell House, like the Saint-Lonis, is

eligluly situated, near to and surrounded by the most

delightfull and fiishionable promenades—the Gover-

nor's Garden, Dufl'erin Terrace, the Places d'Amies,

the Bamparts, the Citadel and Essplanade, which i'ur-

nish the Siplendid views and magnificent scenery for

which Quebec ih so justly celebrated and which are

scarcely surpassed in any part of the world. Pi»ri«Js
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and omnibus at railway and steamboats landing on
the arrival of all trains and steamboats.

Ternis.-$2.50 per day. Half rates for children and
servants and reduced rates for week boarders

Albion ITotel-ThiH hotel y,vaB reopened by its pre-
sent proprietor, Mr. L. M. Blouin, two years ago, and
thoroughly refitted with every regard to comfort.
Crood table and attentive servi.j. This house is
situated in Palace street, about sixty feet from Saint
John street, which is the " Broadway " of Quebec It
occupios a central position and is only a few minutes
from the Dufferin Terrace and other promenades and
places of note and interest. Tourists are sure to find
in this hotel a good, quiet and comfortable home
Porters and omnibuses at railroad and steamboat land'
ings on the arrival of all trains and steamboate.
Term-$2M per day and upwards according to

bcation ofrooms. Half price for children and servants
Dming room, best in the city.

dominion Kouse-This is the only good hotel situa-
ted m Samt-John suburb. It is a good house, much
frequented by those who take an interest in sport
and horse racing, and persons coming to Quebec for
purposes in connection Avith nport and races should
stop at the Dominion House, 109 Daiguillen street
where they will be at home. The table is goo<l and neat-'
•less IS the general characteristic of this hotel It is
situated within a few minutes walk from the Sainte-
Poye road, one of the finest and most picturesquf^
promenades of Quebec.

Termn—il.fin «ai. iUy
ders by the week.

nd !-edueed rates for boar-
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Blanclutrd'i Motel-—This house is situated on Notre-

Dame Square, in the Lower Town, in front of the old

and historic Chui'ch of Notre-Dame des Victoires. It

is within easy access from all parts of the city. The
principal objects of interest, such as the Ohui'ch of

Notre-Dame des Victoires, Parliament House, the

Seminary and Laval University, the Basilica, the

Duffcrin Terrace, &c, are only a few minutes walk

from this good, quiet house, kept by Caj)t. Pelletier in

a manner to afford every comfort to strangers.

RESTAURANTS
Xie Chien d Or, between the Parliament House and

the Post-Officc, N. Laforce, proprietor,—is a good

establishment, remarkable for its neatness. The table,

a table d'hSte or family table, is good, abundant and

well attended to by polite waiters. Persons wisliing

to have something more than the ordinary bill of fare

can have it by giving notice in due time. The liq lors

and cigars are good and sold at fair rates. Travellers

arriving at Quebec in the morning to leave at night

by steamboat or railroad would do well to stop at the

Chien cCOr, where their trunks or other objects shall

be taken care of gratis. Mr Laforce, the proprietor,

will be delighted to give strangers any iuformatioii

they may ask for. This establishment is most respec-

table and much frequented by business, litterary and

professional men. The 2)rices are moderate and pro-

portionate to the character of the table : they var}-

^rom forty to sixty cents a meal.

The Queen's Restaurant^ corner of St. John's and

Palace Htreets, Upper Town, Is u lirsL class esiabliwh-

ment,

I
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ment, which wo particulai'ly recommaud to persons

I
tbnd of having a rechercU breakfast or dinner. There

\
are numerous private dinning-rooms, richly furnished

I

and decorated, where parties mfl.y spend their time in

\ the greatest comfort. Any bill of fare can be fiilfiUod

I

on a few m'nutes notice and we may guarantee that

the cooking and every thing pertaining thereto are

first class. Wines and liquors are the best that can
be fouud at any place in Quebec. The place is quiet,

the charges moderate, the comfort complete and this

establishment most assuredly deserves to be visited hy
strangers. This house enjoys a gi-eat reputation as the

oyster house by excellence. Mr. Poulin, even in sum-
mer time, keeps Canadian oysters and prepares them
In every possible style. This alone should be an
attraction for strangers, who can find this in no other
establishment in Quebec. Meals, oysters and any
thing in this line can bo had here at any time of the
• lay aiid night.

SHOPS AND STORES

Wines and cigars.—We especially i-coommand the

•Miablishment ofMessrs. Gingras & Langlois, situated

<^ii St. John streetjfacing-the Upper end ofPalace street.

They keep a first class stock of those articles and tou-

rists desiring to buy genuine Havana cigars, good
liquors and eatables for picnics and excursions or

other purposes could find no better place in the city.

Jewelry.—In this brfinch, Mr. Jos. Donati keeps two
very good establishments, one at No. 158 St. John
street, and the other at No. 241 St. Paul wtreet, oppo-
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Hite the station of the North Shore Railway. Mr
Donati keeps a very good stock and can accommodate
customers of all tastes and moans. Strangers may rely-
on Ins honesty and take his word as to the qualitv ol
the articles he sells.

RAILWATS AND STEAMBOATS

Quebec is the terminus of several lines of railways
and steamboats. We will give a brief sketch of each
ot those lines, in order to enable strangers to select the
one that best suits their fancy.

Intercolonial Mailway.-By this line, Quebec is con-
nected with nearly all the watering-places of the
U)wer St. LaAvrence and of Bay des Chaleurs, as also
with the principal cities and sea-ports of Nova-Scotia
and New-Brunswick, viz. Moucton, St. John, Pictou
trahfiix, &c. The distance from Quebec to St
John is 588 miles, and 686 miles to Halifax.'
Ihis road IS decidedly the best and most direct route
to al points east of Quebec. It is laid with steel rails
iron bridges and thoroughly ballasted. The equipment
18 first class, comprising pullman cars, elegant smo-king cars, &c. The country through the line runs isone ofthe most picturesque in the Dominion, combi-nmg sea-side and mountain panorama and offering
scenery of unsurpassed beauty.

'^

Qtcebec Central Hailway.-This line connects at Sher-
>rooke With the Passumpsic Railway and is the most
di ect route between Quebec, Boston and all the other
cities of NcAv-England. It is a good road, which, o"account of its connection with the PaBBump;ic rail^^
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Iwoil known as one of the best lines, should receive the
|)atr()nago of business monandoffamiliestniveliinglWr
pleasure.

I
Grand Trunin Jiaihratj.—'nus line al>o connects with

|the PasHumpsie at Sl,oibi-.„,ke. and extends westwai-d
luH far as Chicago.

I
North Shore Jiaitway.—Thc terminus ofthis line is in

|he city of Quebec. It is acknowledged to be one of the
Ibest i-aiiways of the Dominion. It was built by the
government of the province of Quebec and nothing
|vas spared in its construction. The rolling stock, espe-
*-ially the palace andsleepling cars, are f-ir superior to
mything of the kind to be found on other lines. The
trains are run with the greatest regularity and are
Incver behind time. The countiy through which thin
i'-ailway passes is one of the regions that were first
settled by the French. In fact, a ti-ip over the North
5hoi-e Railway, which extends along the St. Lawrence
.)otween Quebec and Montreal, is the best means of
brmingand exact opinion of the fronch peasantry of
he province of Quebec and we especially advise tou-

i'lsts not to miss that trip. In Montreal, this road has
|onnections with tlie Canadien Pacific Railway, the
|rrand Trunk, and the SoUth-Eastern, and througii the
fPassumpsic it communicates with Boston and the New-
England cities.

;
Quebec and Lake St. John Jiaibvay.—The building of

j his line is actually in progress and before some years
it will afford direct and easy communication between
(^lobec and Lake St. John, a distance of about 1*75

'^^'^' ^^'«t section is finished and in operation
much-
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(^lebee.

Sf. Lnirrear.e Xiwi(jatioii Cjmpany's TAne. — TJ.
stojimons of'tliis lino ply heiwoen Qiieboc, the watorin;
plai'cs of the Lower S(. Linvrence. and ascend the S.,
^^uenjiy as lar as (Jhicoutinii, whicli is the terminus . |

steam navigation in this di.ection. These bouts are i j
r^j^^,.

all j-especl first class and nothing is wanting to soeuilQ J^'
the comf.)!-! of passengers. As explained' olsewherJ %
the whole u trarersedhy day-light. The tourist, insearcf"^!,
of health and pleasm-e, cannot possibly select anfm! !
route better calculated to meet all his expectations anl
to present that peculiar and unusual combination,

j,'^^^^"^*

whei-e else found, within limits easily reached, tha
the one here described.

er. ]

is sph

e evei

ow ol
Richelieu and Ontario Namgation Company.—Fvo\^...y

Quol)ec to Montreal passage may be made on one (fhere.
the staunch and commodious steamers owned by thJ The C
company and called the Montreal and the Quebec. Tlifide, as
voyage is mjide during in"ght and with the greatelrden ]

comfort. Between Montreal and Hamilton, the eonf crow
pany has another line, composed of splendid steameiiie wall
and running through the thousand Islands, the rapidihich a<
of the St. Lawrence and lake Ontario, the whole foil The re
ming one of the most picturesque voyage that can Ae fine
made. Tourists coming down from Niagara should l.fouse tc
all means come by this line. Jn«r the

inte-Fi

ns, th

le westi

M&me tim
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AVALKS, DKIVES AND BXCUBSIONS

WAr.KS AND PROAIENADES

There are several very fine walks in the city and
mention them in order that tourists who have a

mcy for this sort of amusement may enjoy it durinir
'eir leisure hours.

The finest of these walks is undoubtedly the Bufferm
'errace, which is crowded every night during 'sum-
ior. Pure, cool and bracing air is never wanting on
18 splendid promenade, which is much frequented in
ie evenmg by weak and sick persons. The unrivalled
ow obtained from this platform is described else-
here.

The Governor's Garden is another very fineprome-
ide, as also Des Carridres street, which separates th«*
irden from the platform. It is more quiet and not
crowded as the terrace, and during mid-day hours

e walks are protected against sun rays by the trees
ihich adorn this garden.
The ramparts constitute another lovely promenade
le finest part is that extending from the Parliament
ouse to the Grand Battery, along the wall surroun-
[ng the garden of the Seminary. Further on, between
^inte-Famille and Palace street, along the fortifica-
•ns, there is another very quiet promenade; but
e western part of it, in rear of the Hotel-Dieu, is

!.,..H ,,„,,^ .^^^ ,.^gjjt by rough people whom it
prudent not to meet.
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I
A tew miles out you will l»e shown tho remains of

iho unique and ancient cottage, where Montcalm had
fiis headquarters at the time of the celebrated battle

jvith Wolfe, and near which was fought the lirst and
Unsuccessful battle for the possession of tho key to

!t he Canadjis. It is allowed to remain in its ancient
condition, and is eagerly viewed by the thousands of

I

tourists who pass it during the season ofsummer travel-

I
On either side of the road ft-om this point, in close

|ltroximity to tho street, are tho quaint little Canadian
fcottagos set at evei-y imaginable angle with tho road,

Iwhitc {IS tho snow, in their summer coating of white-
|wash, with steep roofs, old stone chimneys, and out-
(Iwr ovens, all with a look of neatness and thrift. You
(lo r»ot see even an approach to the squalid or filtliy in

the whole line of humble cottages. Reaching the
little Montmorency River, you look about you on his-

toric ground, for here was fought the unsuccessful'and
nearly disastrous battle of Montmorency, which imme-
diately preceded Wolfe's final victory on the plains of
Abraham.

Registering your name at Bureau's hotel, and paying
I he small fee exacted as ownei-s or lesse of the land
(lu-ough which you pass, yow follow a path through
the fields around a cove of the St. Lawrence, and look
across the intervening gulf upon the beautifbl fall of
the Montmorency, two hundi-ed and forty-five feet
descent, into the St. Lawrence, over the almost per-
pendicular wall of the bluff.

If you have come expecting to look upon a mighty
cataract, falling with deafening roar and mighty force
along trembling descents, you will be desappointed

;
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Ilotmnlng to tlu' city by tho same, or a ."ittereni

ro.itc, you will he inteivstod by the view presented
from the different points. The tin roof of the Iar/<er

,
buildings ana spires of the churches preserve all

I heir darvAin^ briTiancy, and as the sun falls upon the
domes, ypires and roofs of the city, it needs no poetical

I imagination to remind you of the brillant pielui-es of
' eriental cities.

CAP-ROUOE

Through the famous Plains of Abraham, by Saint-
Louis and Sainte-Foye roads, both bordered by rich
country seats and offering the spectacle of landscape
unrivalled for beauty and picturesque sceneries.

INDIAN LORETTE

Along the river St. Charles, nearly all the way.

LAKE ST. CHARLES

Through Lorette and Charlesbourg, a most.interes
ting promenade.

LAKE BEAUPORT

Through Charlesbourg, a rather long, but charming
ride.

THE HBRMITAQl

Going by La Canardi^re Road and returning by
I CharlesbouriT.
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church of Ste. Anne is also an object of interest, on
account of the miraculous cures said to be effected
there by the saint. It is yearly visited by thousand
of pilgrims coming from distant places, who in proof
of their cures leave crutches forming a pj'ramid of
twenty feet in height.

The tourist should spend the night at Filion's, near
St. Joachim church, and not forget to bring his materie
with him, and start early in the morning, so that he
may have time enough to inspect the several falls

which the river exhibits within a few miles. On the
west side of the river the road gradually ascends for
nearly four miles, displaying as the elevation increases
a magnificent and extensive prospect. Having arrived
on a level with the falls of Ste. Anne, it will be neces-
sary to leave the road and have the assistance of a
guide to reach the fall without danger. On
emerging from the forest, this noble and singular ca-

taract bursts upon the spectator. The extraordinarj'
wildness of the scene could not be described ; the
pencil of the artist alone could do it adequate Justice;
A pile of enormous rocks rise up in the bed of the
river which rushes over and between them with con-
ceivable velocity in three distinct channels that unite
again before they come into the chasm below. Thence
the guide should be instructed to return to the vehi-
cle and start for the village of St. Ferr^ol, a distance
of four miles. Here the tourist leaves again the road
and after seeing the falls of St. Ferrd©l proceeds
through the forest. The guide should bo instructed
to lead the visitor up the mountain by the side of the
falls. He will thus be enabled, with a little further
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exertion, to witness another interesting feature in thinnver a senes of cascades known as the Seven ^l,which fo low each other in rapid succession within ashort distance oi the fall described above
Before i^turning to Quebec, the tourist should .o

to St Joachim to visit the summer residence of tt

^lZl^^\^"'"^l '"^ "^'""^ ^^^ Tourmente,
1919 feet high, from the summit of which iehad a fineview of Quebec, thirty miles distant.
This excursion would take two days time and re- 1quire an expense of about twenty dollars for a double 1coach carrying four persons.

^

LAKE SAINT-JOSEPH

This lake is reached by the Quebec ami lake StJohn Railway. It is situated in fho parish of Saint-'Raymond about forty miles from Quebec and ilswarms wtth trout, which freely rises to the fly. Thislake IS cons,dei-ed by amate«,-s as the best place for

!'^'/ ";J.
""'ghbonrhood of Quebec. By atopnin..

at Mr. White's house, about half a mile"^ LTthtstafon, strangers will ii„d neat quarter, good boats
experienced guides and all what may contribute tocomfort and the full enjoyment of sport. The country
traversed by the i-ailway oife™ to view some of the
finest sceneries that may be seen in the moimtains ofthe north. The fare, both ways, is «1.50.

ABL ttODND THE ISLAND OF OSMANS

fe,^
~". during your Stay, to cross, by the

16! i J ooat, to this iiur iwiand and tak-e the d rive
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around it, which offers that continuous and varying-

circuit of outlj'ing scenery which you can ill afford to

miss, including views of the Falls of Montmorcnc}',
the Laurentian Mountains, Cape Tourmente (1919 in

height), the villages upon either side in picturesque

surroundings, and the beauty of the fair i.sle itself,

with the broad encercling river and the craft upon its

bosom, and the grand old city of the north in the dis-

ance, all memorable points in the history of the olden

times.

For this drive, we advise tourists to hire a coach in

Quebec, cross to the island early in the moi'ning—the

ferry l»oat leaves Quebec at G a.m.—and have break-

fast at Lizottes Hotel, on the whaif. This is a first

class house. With a good team, this drive can easily

l)C made in one day, so that excursionists may return
on time for supper at their boarding house, in the city.

There are several other excursions which might at-

tract the attention of tourists; but the enumeration
would be too long, and for these we refer them to A.
Toussaint and brothore, Sous-le-Fort street, who kec})

a steam yacht expressly for that pui-pose and hire it

at very moderate prices, supplying at the same time
food, liquors and experienced guides.

ITINERARY

As many tourists have, very often, not much time
to spend in Quebec to see everything mentioned oj-

described in this Guide, we give here an itinerary
that indicates what to see each day, for one, two,
'three and more days, and what It costs to see it,

for each day.
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<l:ny ChimcVOr above the door, on Buade sti-eet. After
visitinf,^ this building, you cros.s Buade .street, trans-
versal to Fort street, descend a little, soon find on your
left hand the ronian catholic ai-chbishop's Palace, in
•car of which is seen the wall of theSeniinary (Ja-den.
(^11 the right is the Parliament House of the pro-
vincial legislature. Thence following the side-wallc
alongside the ii-on railing which encloses the grounds
<»rthe Pai-iiament House, you come to the Bienville
Terrace. in<licated by rough seats from wln'ch is
enjoyed a good view of the Lower Town. Leaving
(his Terrace, you ero.ss the sti'eet and follow the wall
of the Semina.y Ga.-den until you reach the first door,
>vhich is the entrance to Lavjil University, where
visitors are admitted. When you come out of the
University, you can follow two different Avays : either
along tlie I'amparts or proceeding to the left by the
load in front of the building.

If you follow the ramparts, in order to enjoy th.'
view of the fine .scenery seen therefrom, you go out h,v
the gate through which you entered, turn to the lei't

and Avalk down close by the walls till you reach the
•spot where stood Hope fixate (demolished). Proceeding-
forward in the same way. always taking the road to
the right at the end of the street.s terminating at the
ramparts, you come, passing the walls ofthe//ot^^
Dieu on your left, to the place where was Palace gate
and fall in the street of the same name. Walk up that
street about an acre and when you ari-ivc at the Oon-
Mji-cgational church, at the corner of Palace and
St. Helen streets, fake this last named stiTct,on which
is St. Patrick's church, and turning to tl»e left
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,'::•^^T^^No. 72, on you,- left. As indicated by tl,e «l,i e

'

street and when you find n k
'^'**'''''

-^.-st.et/,;^o:t;:r:„r::L:i:j;:
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entrance to the Urseline Gouvent Going out ,>f this
convent or its church, turn to the left, walk clown
Garden street as long as you don't perceive on your
right the english or Episcopal Cathedral, sur/oun-
(led by a fine ground planted with trees, in front of
the Russell House. After the visit to this cathedral
oonio to the Busscll House and following Stc Ann'
street go on until you are in sight of HL Mreu'S
Church Immediately opposite the church, in rearoI)r. Cooks house, you discover the Morrin College
and next to .t, on the hill of the same street, the Wes-
leyan Church.

Now following back the same way, you reach the
Russell House again, turn to your left and walk
alongside the wall to arrive at the Upper Town square,
ihei^ you have on your left the ground where the
JmiiU College stood, on your right the Fi-ench ornonmi CatMlc Basilica and in front, next to the
»3asihca, the entrance to the Seminary of Quebec.
riicnce the visitor comes back by the same way to the
ilussell Hotel, passes it and turning to the left to enter
he first street, arrives at the St. Louis Hotel, the
point of departure.

'

We would advise tourists, if they are able to walk
not to use a coach

; but if they use it, they will have
to pay from three to four dollars. A covered ^vaggon
with one horse will cost two dollars and a cafehcfrom $1.00 to $1.50. It is understood that the coachor waggon must cany four persons, ^y adding these

nnu a. .nve uic amount; wlncii he has to spend to
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«tay one day in Qucboc uud ^cc all (ho buikliuL^. and
nionuineuts within the walls.

^

^W ^ay.-Thi,s day sliould bo devoted to the
tai) Kouge drive, about twenty juile« in all. For thisdnvc touri«t8 should instruct their drivers to go h,j
the St-Lewis road and return by tlic Ste-Foye roadwinch shall enablo them to enjoy a better view of the'
valley of the St-Charles, and its mouth.
Going therefore by the St-Lewis road, the tourist

^liBCOverB to his Mi, as soon as he passes out the
ualls, the glacis of the citadel extending to the pre-
cipice overhanging Chanipjain .street. " The visitor
«ays O'Brien, should not fail to ramble over to thenver side as ho will be well repaid for Ids trouble by
the magnificent views he will obtain of the river and
the coves of each side. There lie may also trace dis-
tinctly the remains of the french fortifications, and
jierhaps may find some of those quartz crystals from
winch the spot derives its name of Cape Diamond "

The first edifice you find on your right,near the gates the Skating Rink, very quiet in the summer, but very
gay and noisy in the winter season. You are now on
the fimious Plains of Abraham, on which was fought in
1759 the battle which ended by the capture of Quebec
by the English troops,after the death of both the french,
and enghsh commanders, Montcalm and Wolfe The
large cutstone buildings next seen are the new
Departmental Buildings, and the first spire you next
discover to the right hand side is that of th^ Convent of
the Good Sheppard. As you go down the little
hill, look at a round tower on your left : it is one of
the Martello Towers, derivinir their name fm,,. ti^-^t of
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Colonel Martello, at whose suggestion they were built,

in 1803, under tho superintendance of Colonel By, the

founder of tho city of Ottawa. These towers were so

cunstructal that if captured by the enemy cojning on
tho Plains of Abi-aham, they could easily be demolish-
ed by tho guns of the citadel. The heights on which
the tower to tho left stands are Buttes-u-M-pvcu, on
which the executions used to take place and whore tho

wotnaii Corriveau, whose history has been given to

posterity in the 3/cmo<>C6' of Mr. da Gasjw?, was hung
tijr having nmrdered her husband. Fromtliesc heights
nrc seen to the west the Monument des braves or of

Slc-Foye, the vallej' of tho St-Charlcs as far as Lorette.

Xext to the Martello Towei-, also on the left

hand side, comes the Female orphan Asylum and
:il»out one acre further, on the right, the St-Brigit

.Uylum
;

on tho opjwsite side of the road, -a little

further again, is soon the white brick building of the

Protestant Ho)ne. Tlion comes the toll-gate. Im-
luediatel}' after you have }>asscd it, you see on your
Mi a short road leading to Wolfs monument and
tho new District Jail. Continuing from the gate
on St- Lewis road, you reach after five or ten minutes
ride the grounds of Spencer Wood, enclosed by a
black wooden railing or fence. There the road de-

viates to the left and thence to the right in the vil-

ijigc and soon leads to the entrance of Mount Hermon
Cemetery, opposite St. MicliaeVs Chapel. Thoncc
you go on along the cemetery and soon find on
your left the i-oad to Sillery and next to this

j-oad the Academy of Jesus-Marie, a large white
brick building on the left hand side of the St. Lewis
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in front of ihe building draw the attention oi tl.c vi-
Mtor on Finlay Asylum, on the left band side-,
Ihenee you enter the city by St. John street, wbiel,
.s the extension of St. Foyo road and s.)on discovo,- ,m.
your eft the church of .SV. Jean-Bapfiste and fur-
tber down, on the otber side of the street, in the ce-
i"etery, St. Matthew's Chapel. Before reacldn.- tbe
fortifications, the visitor will see on his left, i rear „f
St John street, the convent of the Sisters of(%trit,j
Ihe Glacis, on the southern side of the street
between the walls and the Cote-a-Coton, wei-e former-
ly used as a place of execution : hence the english 1)0-
jHilation of Quebec call them ihe (lalloics. It is herr
that an American horse dealer was hung in 17f)7 f ,r
having represented liimself as an emissary sent by tbe
fi-ench republicain to induce the French Canadians to
raise the rebellion flag against England. The name
of this rmerican was Alexander McLean, who died a
victnn of his boasting and of the unfounded fears of
tbe english officials. Pa.ssin^r through St. John's gate
you enter tbe Uppei- ^Fown and reach your hotel

This drive, one of the finest in the vicinity of Que-
.ec, takes from five to eight hours, according to the
^n^^o spent in visiting the various places of interest.
Ihe use of a two hoj«scs coach costs $5.00, and that

01 a single horse waggon, both carrying four persons,
^-.oO, besides a few cents to reward the driver ^vhe.i
lie sbows himself polite and obliging.
The visitor making that drive sdiould leave at ten

o clock in the moi-ning, so that he may return for the
<bnner, at five ,). m. AVe especiallv recommend theUip Rouge drive to persons fomi of visiting historical
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monuments and we drmv their attention to the pun ..|

I Ills Guide Ijouded Historical Sketrhof ()»/(7^.v,iu whicli

'liey will find the hintory of tlie Phiins oC Abnihum
;iiid of tlie battles of which they we k- the scene in

17')n. After dinner, touristH should not omit to spend
a i>ai't of the evening on the Platform, which otter's n

Ix'aullful view of the harbour at night.

Third day.—The forenoon should be devote<l to an
excursion to the Island of Orleans. The steamboat
(%nnpion, plying between Quebec and tlie Island,

loaves the wharf, in front of the Champlain mar-
ke(, at 8 a. m., and returns at noon. The distance is

about three miles and the fare for each person, both
ways, twenty i-ents. This excursion affords the tourist

an occasion of seeing ,S(. Joseph de lidvis, a part ol

the fsland, which is vevy ])icturesque, and enjoying
oil his return tlic magnificent view offered by the city

when seen from the river. The price exacted by carters
to take visitors to and j'rom the steamboat landing is

given in the tariff of cartel's. The first church built

on this island was for the use of the Huron Indians,
who, driven from thcii tei-ritorv between lakes Huron
and Simcoc, took refuge on the island in 1G49. They
were pursued thith<?r by their fierce enemies, who took
some hurons ])risoners and tortui-ed them.

After lunch, the afternoon should be spent in visit-

ing Montinorennj Falls, aboiit nine miles from (^iu>bo<'.

Visitors sh(mld leave at two o'clock p. m.. in order to

return at sun-set, when the distarit view of the ci(\

and harbour enjoyed while on the road is most H])len-

did. The drivers should be dii-ected to go by ('o(c

d'Abraham and Crown street—what ihev dont M-ener-
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ally do,—so that the toui-ist can kco the ^Murine Hos-

pital, at the end of the street, Jacques-Cartier

iiiarhet Hall, on St. J(>sc|»h sti-eet, the Convent of

till' Coni;regation and St. Jlorh chvrrh on the same
street. Thence you cross the St. Charles on Dor-

chester Bridge and fall in the Beaupoi-t or CanardiOre

road. The first largo stone building your discover on

the left is the Quebec (vulgo Beauport) Lunatic Asylum
which cannot be visited after five o'clock \^. m.
Fdlhnving the same direction, after the road has made
a tin-n to the right and you have crossed the bridge at

the dam of Brown's grist mill, you ascend a little hill,

where the right hand sideof the road is fenced by a stone

wall. When you come near the top of the hill, you see

over the wall the remains of an old Jiigh-gabled stone

house : this house was for sometime the head quarters

of ^Montcalm in the summer of 1159.

Further on is seen the parish church of Beauport, a

I'cally fine building situated a few acres from the road,

along which young boys and girls will bother the

tourists by repeatedly ottering them bouquets in the

hope of getting a tew cents in return. Before crossing

the bridge over the Montmorency river, the road turns

and makes a circuit arouiul a fine ground planteed with
trees and in rear of which, on the brow of the cliff

stands the Mansion House. After crossing the
l)ridge, visitors will stop at the first house on the left,

Bureau's Hotel, the only decent one in that direction

They shall have to pay twenty-five cents for each
|»erson to have permission to enter the field in which
are the various paths leading to tlio places from which
the falls are best seen. By going down at some dis-
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tanco, the visitor shall find oii-ciiits in thn (.iii e
« hieh the falls arc viewed in f,.„n Ltthl E ^

''

'loi-o it is seen above. On the ent .»„ >,

"

-pen"o<. a bHd^e b.,i,e hy'tho T -X «o rcC
:wrr:::!;rat;;e-r--^"""~^^^^^^
«-e.-e m-eeipitated int^lX'^iTZTf ^"
neve., the least pa-eol neithJ)?:? tL't tl'; ^V,'::cart «-as seen again. This aceident took place ,n

flii s .s had from the bank on either side at the fo„of the mighty torrent, and the visitor «b»l] h„„
.•ewarde<l for his tro, bio if hoC dowl.o ,

'
•'

Ihat spectacle.
" '™ '" '"'•""•'•

The height of the fall is two hundred -.nd f,,,.., «
foot and its Width at the brow of . e c if, st f

™

The A'ato-e( sfe^,., are another att^-aotive obiecl r,„.per.«)ns having a taste foi- th^ .
."^ ". '"'J"" ""•

man^elsofnatm-e. These sons w?"\"™"
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' u '

"™ "' '""""
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Upper Town are easily discei-ncd by the walls, and
all that forms one of the most ])ictnrefiqnc landscapes

than can be seen.

Cost of the drive—twp horses coach, S5.00, and

S3.00 in a single horse waggon, both currying

four persons. This includes the drive Ihi-ough the

principal streets of the city on the return.

Fourth day.—The visitor should cross over to Levis

in the forenoon, leaving the hotel at half past nine.

The Quebec and Levis ferry boats leave their wharf,

near the Finlay Market Hall, every ten minutes and

the fare is three cents one way. AVhen on the other

side of the St. Lawrence, the tourist should pass bet-

ween the rows of carts and waggons Avithout using

anv and turning; to the left as he falls in the main

road, called Commercial street, and follo\v it until

he reaches the tO}) of the hill. There he will see Que-

bec, its Avharves and steamei'S, the Citatlel and the

mouth of the St. Charles river, which present a fine

])anoi'ama. Thence, he may go to the Catholic Church,

in fi'ont of which he will enjo}' the same view and

visit the town, which has nothing to attract him, f)r

return by the same road to the Fei-r^' Landing and

thence to Quebec, taking the Passengers Jtllevator to

reach to Upper Town.

The drive to the Indian Lorette should be Inul in the

aClernoon of the same day. It is about nine miles from

the city, in a western direction. The road we advise

is by Cote d'Abraham and St. Vallier street, and the

south side of the St. Charles when g<. ng out from the

cK}', and returning by ( Jharlesbourg, whicli atibrds an

occasion of viewirift- the v.Wx at a great di^^tunee, while
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on the road from the Clmroli of T^,.«n

.•eivc. ,0 ,,is right the »,.i,.e a„T lin^J'r';.''"-

noa,., ho ./„„., .^,SV. ,?«„,«.,,eon o i
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HKle a„,l oonjing to the toll-gate ho discover on 1

)n , „ '<">'''<"•«» raoro bi-iiiOT him to the <?/«».te (7<.„,.^„.y, „,„, ,,.,i„, „,„, se^tt'j Bridit ,;^'-

.0 house whore An.old and hi. offioo,-,^1 ot1'xte.ngdunng their attaoko„Q„eboei„ 1775^4 °"
l>ar .cular re.nai,,, ,o 1. «oo„ tefo,, roaohi .g Lo o""There ho vm.tor wiil find ^ eommoa t^ern < m .'

«. oaliod ,„d,an village of wioh the inhabitantldo ot
;." er.s.a„d a wor.l oftheir Huro,, a„eo,t„rrt„g,re
ai hough „, their oh„reh, whioh is near the falf ami
;.

few nore.di„ant fr„,„ that of the French ,an iCoys,ng ,,.,„,. i„ thi« ,„„g,,,,,. T,,
;- -.

of anhsi.,to„ee, aided h, Lfs'hta g3''S;:
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ma: -'U' orthcij" tribe by the fierce Iroquois, inhabits

the villairo settled in IGOT, and beautifully situated on

the baidvs of tlie St. (JhurleM. in the vicinity of ii jiic-

trtre.-;([ue i'all. The name of (he village is derived from

that of the first Utile bii(*!< church built there, and

which having much of tlieap]>earance of that of Lo-

retto, in Italy, was called by this name, which was also

i^iven to the village. In tlie year 1825 four chiefs ol'

the village were presented at Windsor castle to George

IV, who presented each of t'hem witli an engraved

likeness of himself and. gold and silver medals of great

value, Avhich are still preservcil amongst the members
of the tribe in remembrance of the visit of their chiefs

to England.

The greatest attractiou of this village is the extensi-

vely varied and agreablo landscape and principally the

i'ar and beautiful view of Quebec anil its suburbs it

exhibits. Visitors going to Lorettc to see an Indian

tribe in their wigwams will bo quite disappointed.

The price of this drive is five dollars for a two horses

coach and three dollars for a single horse waggon.

Fifth day.—The drive to Lalce Bcau])ort should oc-

cupy this day. This beautiful lake is situated at

thirteen miles fron^ the city. The road to it lies

through the populous village of Charlesbourg, in rear

ofwhichisthe hermitage or Chateau Bigot, well de-

serving a visit. As you leave Charlesbourg beUindand

the raaeadamised load, the route assumes the wild and

rugged aspect peculiar to those northern mountains
;

you are surrounded by the dark vault which covers

the undul.nting surface of llic lulls tiud allow yon to

their cool and delightful i-etreats while tlie mor« <li8-
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tant mountains witJi their endless undulations and
dark shudmvs form ;i ma.c:nififont Itaelc-ground to the
pH-tiu'c. The h\ko is about a mile in length and 8ear-
f<'ly Juiif that (iJHtance aenHs at its widest part. The
«-rea( l,ei.o|,( nt' the woody], ills wieh surround it impart
'•aM;ara somhre eharaefei' to the Jake; hut the general
<>jtect is picturesqtie and agreahle. At Mr. Pepin's
Hotel, visitors can have neat (piarters and generally
goo<| lifpiors and meals.

The drive being rath<^r long and partially through
more oi- less good roads, the visitor should leave Que-
he<' at ten oeloek in the morning, in order to have
ample time to visit the Hermitage, enjoy rest and, if he
likes, take a bath in the lake. This drive eosi $8.00
in a two horses coaeh and !j^5.00 in a single horse
waggon, both earrying four persons.

>SV.r//t .%.—It should be devoted to a piek-niek to
lalce St.^Charles, distant about thirteen miles from the
'•ity. There the lover of pietui-esque, the sportsman
and those who contino theii- enjoyment to the con-
sumj)tion of good thing, of this life meet to indulge in
their several tastes. The road, as it ascends the immn-
tains. passing the Indian village of Lorette. which could
I'o visited ir^ the same drive, to sa^e lime and money
since It IS only about a mile to the left, otters a magni-
ticent spectacle. The view of (Quebec, which here
opens iipon the spectator as the route increases in
elevation, is very beautiful. The highly cultivated
valley, the city and suburbs crowning the promontory
which overlooks the lake-like bay, with the blue and
misty outline of the southern mountains, form too-ef her
a delightful picture. The road now becomes wild and
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wo(xiy and in crossing the Bellcvuo mountains shows

an enchanting view of the hike at a distance of two
miles. Its longht is nearly four miles and its gratcst

breadth about one, a narrow channel dividing it into

equal parts distinguished as the upper and lower lal;e.

The latter is the least interesting, its shore being

comparativolj' flat and its prosi»ect confined ; but oji

entering the former you arc at once impressed with

its rich and romantic loveliness. Its banks still co-

vered with the jnumeval forest, which rising out of

the placid water enriches the scene with its de])th and

variety of shades, attract the visitor to their bracing

retreat and impress the mind still more strongly with

a sense of the sequestered solitude of the scene. Within

a pretty ba} to the left of the upper lake, visitors may
amuse themselves Avitli an echo which is never evoked

v/ithout success.

Passing over to the opposite extremity, you enter

the Huron river, a deep and clear stream which sup-

plies the lake. The angler has here a good opportu-

nity for indulging his patient art, as the lake abounds
with trout which generally rises freely to the fly. At
this place and the northern end of the upper lake

will be found the be^t fishing, but little S])ort being

had in the other lake, Avhich is much nu)re shallow.

A house kept by Mr. Veri-et, on the bordt -s of the

lake, affords comfortable quarters to visitors ; but

they must bear in mind, in this case as for all

other di-ives, tliat the indispensable condition in these

excursions is to bring their materiel with them,

without which they may bo exposed to an unvolun-
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tary fast. Largo l.out.s uro i,i fcadiucss and offer a
safe mode oi' coiivcyaiico on the lake.

Seventh ^*y.~-Tliis day should bo reserved Ibr a
drive to the Cliaudiere Falls, on the south shore of
the 8t. Lawrence, at ten miles from (iiiebee and nine
from Levis. The visitor ought to hire his carriage in
Quebec, cross over to Levis on the ferry boats, whicii
costs tifty cents for a double coach and thirty cents
fov a single liorse waggon, both ways, and leave at
ten o'clock in the morning. On his way, let him not
omit to pay a visit to the queer paintimj^ of tJie church
of St, Momuald. The road is picturesque all along
and otl'ers a new and charming view of the city and
the timber coves on the banks of the 8t. Lawrence.
The falls themselves are an object of great interesi

aiid preferred by many tourists to those of Montmo-
rency, on account of the romantic wildness of tJie sce-
nery which surrounds them. •• Narrowed by salient
points, says Bouchette, extending on each side, the
l)i-ecipice over which the waters i-ush is scarcely more
than one hundred and thirty yards in breadh and the
lieight from which the water descends is about as
many feet. The masses of rock rising above the sur-
face of the cp.rrent, Justat the back of the fall, divide
the stream into three portions, forming pai-tial catar-
acts that unite before they reach the basin which re-
ceives them. The spray thrown up, being quickly
spread by the wind, i)roduces in the sunshine a most
splendid variety of prismatic colors. The best view
is to the left from a ledge of rocks that project into the
basin

;
from this spot the scene is imjwsinglv grand :

the next point of view is from a parallel ledge behind

3

1
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H, and leave at

the former ; there \>i alno a «^oo(l view from the K'dgo

of roeks above the fall, looking down and across the

fall and up the river.
"

This fall is formed by the Ohaiidiere. a river that

takes its waters in lake Megantic and carries them

into the St. Lawrence, a distance of near one hundred

miles. It is through the valley of this river and of the

Kennebec that Arnold and his troops came down to

Levis from Boston in 1775, to join the army of Mont-

gomery in the attack on Quebec.

On his return, the visitor should drive by (jhaju-

plain street to Pres-Ville and see the place where

Montgomery fell in the morning of31st December 1775.

The spot is indicpted by the golden inscription, TF/i^/r

Montgomery fell, placed in the rock above the part* of

the street where the American General expired.

Thence following back the same street to the Cham-

plain market Kail and Notre-Dame street, you visit the

lower town or Nbtre-Dame des Victoires church, in

front of the square. As soon as Mountain hill street

is reached, turn to the Aght in St. Peter street and

you will see the banks, the Custom-House, and at the

entrance of St Paul street the places where stoml the

barriers attacked without success by Arnold in 1775.

By Hope or Palace streets, you will find your way to

the Upper Town, after inspecting the Docks from

Peter street.
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PLACES OF INTEREST

THE CITADEL AND FORTIFICATIONS

The citadel otcii2>ic.s an ai-ca oi'aboul Ibrt^- aci-cs. It

was commenced in 1823, at the suggeslion of llip

Duke of Wellington, in the same time as the walls
which encompass the Upper Town, and both were
completed in 1833, at a cost of about $25,000,000.
The walls or fortifications arc continued all round

that portion of the city which is termed Upper Town.
They go towards the river, right through the heart ol"

the city, dividing the Upper Town, which is within
the lines, from Lower Town, which is without them

;

while on the land-side, they pass between the city and
the suburbs of St-John and St-Roch,with an open gj-as-
sy space beyond the ramparts, on which no houses are
permitted to be built. These fortifications consist ol
bastions connected by lofty curtains of solid masonry
and ramparts from twenty-five to thirty feet in height
and about the same tickness, bristling with heavy
cannon, round tower.s, loop-holes and massive gates
recurring at certain distances in the circumference-
As the old gates were a nuisance to circulation, they
Avere demolished some years ago and partially i-cpla-
ced by those modern structures, viz. St-John's, Kent
and St-Louis Gates, which form part of the proposed
" embellishment works. " The lenght of the fortifica-
tions enclosing the Upper Town is a little over two
mile.", and three quarters.
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All round the lines which oncompuMs the citadel.

:iro formidable battorio.^ pointed in every direction,

with numerous willy-p()rt.s,covcred-ways foi' protecting.

tlio (litches and for passing from one part of the post

to another, and all executed in, the lest an<l strongest

iiiiinner. On the forbidding river walls, and at each

angle or possible commanding point, guns of heavy

calibre sweep every avenue of approach by the river;

ditches, breastworks and frowinng batteries command
the approaches by land from the famed Plains of

Abraham. The precipitous bluffs, rising almost pei--

])endicidarly from the river, three hundred and fifty

feet, ])resent a natural barrier which may be swept

with murdei-oiis fire, and the covered-Avays of ap-

])roach and retreat, the various kinds and calibre of

i;ii us, mortars, howitzers and munitions of war will

be viewed with eager interest. In the interior are spa-

cious magazines, store-houses and every other necesi-

sary provision for an extensive force.

In going to the citadel, j'-ou wind up a hill from St.

Louis street, near the gate of the same name, to the

glacis, passiiii;- on the way batteries and sentries, and

reaching the top of the hill, you enter first the outer

ditch of tlie ravelin, commanded on all sides by guns

and musketry, then into the principal ditch of the

works, which extends all round the land-sides of the

citadel, and which is also commanded on all sides by

cannon and covered-ways for small arms. From this,

you ent«r the citadel itself, by a noble gate-way of

doric architecture, called Dalbousie gate. In passing

through this, the visitor is enabled to form a competent

idea of the amazing strength of the works, in which
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he sees wall-s of solid muHonry thirty feet in lici;--!!!

and five feet in thickness, with eifseniated chaniliors for

the gaj'risoii, vaulted arwl i-endeied boini)-i)roof.

At Dalhousie gate the visitor should leave his car

I'iage and walk alon<i: with the scuti-y who is <letaeho(l

to aecomijauy him. Takin/< to the left, yon asccml
the earth-works and from the top examine the Upper
Town side of the lines, till you reached the _tia(j-ita(r.

in the center of a hastion which eomnumds a splendid

view. Near this hastion is the summer residence ol

the Governor-General of Canada, actually the Manjuis
of Lorne. Further on, on the brow of the cliff facim;'

the 8t-LaAvvence, you pass the officers quarters, the

hospital, the magazines and the time-ball which every
day at one o'clock gives to the mariners in the port

the exact time, calculated on the meridian of Green-
wich. You then reach the southwestern angle oi* the
Prince's stand, indicated liy tha feathers carvwl in a

stone of the wall to commemorate the place where the
Prince of Wales held Ids hand while feasting on the
splendid panorama which oftei's to view in all direc-

tions from that stand.

VIEW FROM THE CITAnEL

On the north shore of the river, towards Beaujiort.

Charleshourg and Lorette, the view is diversified with
every trait that can render a landscape rich, fidl and
complete

; the foreground shows the river Saint-
( 'harles meandering for many miles through a rich and
fertile valley, embellished by a succession of objects

that diffuses an unrivalled animation over the whole
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Iscene. The three villages, with their respective

iluirclies and many detached houses in the vicinity,

seated on gently rising eminences, form so many dis-

tinct points of view. As the prospect recedes, it is still

tnteresting. the land rising in gradation height over
lieight, having the int-ervals hetweon succeeding eleva-

tions tilled with forests, until the whole is terminated by
ti stupendous ridge of mountains whose lofty forms are
liinly seen through aerial eximnse. On the right hand
'ointe-Ldvi, w'th its churches and groups ofhouses and

^)romontorics clothed with ti-eos, otfers to the contom-
lation another fine panorama, and in front, fnrtJier on
lie western end of the beautiftil and picturesque island
bfOrleans, with its charming slopes hacked by lofty and
hick woods, present altogether an interesting and
[igreable subject to the observei*. Below is seen the
kliole harbor of Quebec, studded with crafts of all

loscription, from the stately steamships of the Allan
Line to the frail boats of the cove-boys. The count I'v

lo the southward rises by a very gentle ascent, and
ho whole view, which is embellished by alternations

n watei*, wood-land and cultivation, is bounded by the
remote and loft}- tops of the Notre-Dame mountains,
•ftoning shade by shade. untill they melt into aii-.

PLAINS OF ABRAHAM

These plains should receive a visit, invested as they
li'e with historic interest and tragic legends, which
ppse of time seems only to heighten and intensify

ho scene of the most daring military manoeuvres and
[ignal victory of the time. On the spot where Wolfe
3ll, on this noted plain, is seen the modest monument
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to hirt memory, and the distance to the path by which

the famed ascent of hr>4 army wa^ made is not g^reai.

It is 8ome what shorn of its rugged character hy the

leveling effects of time and the elements, but is still

j)recipitouH and forbidding.

The name of Plains of Abraham is applied in i\\v

history of Canada to all that vast table-land whicli

extends under the ramparts of Quebec and is term!

nated towards the south by an abrupt clift', indented

by small coves on the St. Lawrence, and towards the

north by a lower hill, which separates it from tlu'

|

valley of the river St. Charles.

The biblical name under which those famed plain?

are knoAvn has but a very remote relation Avith the |
father of the Hebrews ; it comes from a certain Abra-

ham Martin, who originally owned part of this piece otl

land and was simply a pilot of the St. Lawrence, iiij

the beginning of the french settlements.

Two highways run paralled through these piainsj

one on the St. Lawrence side, and the other on the side]

of the river St. Charles : the first is known as the

Grande AlUe, or Saint-Louis road the other is thof

Sainte-Foye road. The Grande Aliee runs along a large|

tiold laid out as a i\'ice course, which extends from thol

Mpot—indicated by the monument—where Wolte felll

to the ground, near the fence, where he formed his

troops for the attack, in the morning of the 13th ot |

September 1759. The position taken by the troops otl

Montcalm occupied the grounds extending beyond tht^

monument, between the heights on which stands tin

Jail, and the fortifications. On this latter part, tin

road i"^ hoi-dered by countrv seats and l>y a portion o
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the Montcalm siilmrl*. The heights called Buttes-n-

Xeveu, and on whicli stands the ningo of the f< )ur

.>rartello towers, are in a ^reat part the remains af

tlie earth-works built by the Frcncli as a protection

ai^ainst the enemy.

The Sainte-Foye road runs through the ground on

which was iought the famous battle of the 28th of

April 1*760, and in which the British troops of(Jeneral

Murray were beaten, routed and forced to seek refuge

within the walls of the city. This >v'as the last victory

won by the French in Canada, tind also in North
America. The place where the most bloody part of the

action took place is indicated by the Monument des

Braves, described elsewhere.

The site of the monument is beautiful in the extre-

me. You reach it from the Sainte-Foye toll-gate after

live or six minutes walk thronirli uu avenue boitlercd

on either side by handsome villas and tine gardens,

and half shaded by over arching trees. It stands on

an open field on the bro v of the cliif ovei'hanging the

valley of the St. Charles. As you turn towards the mo-
numental pillar, you have before you the valley oi' the

St. Charles, along which the populous suburbs of St.

Sauveur and St. Koch are gnidually making their

way. Beyond the limit of the level ground, the llill^

rise up terrace-like, bright with the verdure ofgai-

dens, and rendered still more attractive by the endlej;^

succession of villas, farm-houses and villages which
dot the rising ground at intervals until they are lost in

the distance, far away in the rear^ behind Lorette.

• iiarjesoourg and Beauport, where the blue summits
of the Laurentian range rise to the skie^. On the left,
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at one end of the valley, the prospect is rendered still

more grand by the mountain heights and thickly

wooded skirts of the valley. Along the whole lands-

cape, one can trace the windings of the St. Charles

from the foot of the niountains on the one side until it

mingles with the bi'oaxl St. Lawrence on the other.

The whole scene, indeed, contains every variety of

physical feature which can add to beauty of lands-

cape.

The two battles, that of the 13th of September 1759

and that of the 28th of April 1*760, occupied nearly all

the plateau of the Plains of Abraham. The first was

fought chiefly on the St. Louis road, whilst the second

took phico on the Ste Foye road. Each locality has its

monument, one erected in the honour of Wolfe, on the

identical spot where he fell, the other to commemorate >

the glorious fate of the combatants of 1760, where the

carnage was the thickest, viz. on the site where stood

Dumont's Mill, on the Sainte-Foye road.

Among modern battle-fields, none surpass in ro-

mantic interest the Plains of Abraham, whic>h Avill

ever be famous for having been the scene of the

deadly contest, between the two leading nations of

Europe, France and England, in which the fate of

(^iunada was decided and the empire of the French in

North America destroyed for ever.

DUPPERIN TERRACE

The eastern part of thia terrace occupies the site of

one of the earliest public buildings erected in Quebec,

viz, the Castle of St Lewis, of which Champlain laid

the foundations on the 6th of May 1624, or 258 j-ears
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a^o. The ])Ositi()n chosen i'ov it was a most voiiimaii-

(linju; one
; on the very 0(l.i>-e of an ainiosi |>erpcn(li('U-

lai* precipice of rock nearly 200 led ahovc the rive
r^

yet close to its edge, as, helween the clilf and the

stream, there is only just room enoim-h foi- one narrow
avenue, culled Champlain street. In this castle the

French and I'^nglish governors i-esided till 1800, when
it was found necessary to erect a temporary new huil-

,
iling for their use, while the old one underwent i-e|)air.

After this, it continue I to bo the seat of government
as hefbre, and also the scene of all the public levees

and private entertaintnents of the governors and their

families, and was thei'efore the constant resort of all

the gay and fashional)le society of the Province. In

1834, however, this ancient edifice was entii'ely des-

troyed by Arc and it has never been rebuilt ; but Lord
Durham, during his sliort stay here, had the site

cleared of the ruined heaps that still covered it. and
the whole area of the former ediiice levelled, floored

with Avood and convei'ted into a beautiful platform,

with a tine iron railing at the edge of the precipice,

making it one of the most beautiful promeinides ima-

ginable, commandijig an extensive view of the St.

Lawrence down as far as the Island >^f Oi-leans, and
the north shore as fiir as Cape Toiirmente. a distance

of tliirty miles.

The old platform, thus built at the suggestion of

Lord Durham, extended only to the lhir<l kiosk,

reekonning from the north-eastern extremity; the

rest is due to the initiative ofLord Duft'erin, who some
years ago proposed to extend the structure as far as

the walls of the Citadel, liis Jjordship's plan was
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cairied out and completed last 3'eai', by the completion

of the part of the stiuctiire extending from tlie third

kiosk to the citadel. On its inaug-iiration, it received

the name of DuiVerin Terrace, in honor of the noble

Lord and regretted Governor-rjenei'ul who had sug-

gested this improvement, Jn its pi-esent state, this

ten-ace has a length of 1420 feet and is at a height of

one linndi-ed and eie;htv two feet above the level of

high tides. At its western extremity, it communicate:-*

through a staii'-way with the glacis which sui'ronnd

<he Citadel on the city side.

This terrace aftbrds a vicM' considered by many as

second to none in the world. Nothing can exceed

the beauty and grandeur of this, as a marine picture.

When the weather is fine and the country still ver-

dant all round, the sight of the ships ofall sorts in

the harbour, seen from a height of 200 feet above the

river, with the fine extent of country opposite, thickly

dotted witli villages and hamlets of the purest white

and the gi-andeur of the mountains in the distance

fading away into a lighter and lighter blue, till scai*-

cely distinguishable from the azure sky of the far

horizon, is beautiful and magnificent beyond expres
sion.

governor's garden

This clums}'^ park forms a square surrounded by
Lapoi te, Sainte-Genevi^ve. Mont-Carniel and Des-Car-

ri^ros streets, which latter street separates it from the

the Dufferin Terrace. This garden is a point of in.

lerost chiefiv for the monument erected to tip memorv
of Wolfe and Montcalm, the two galbnt generals who
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fell in the battle of the 13tli of September ITo'J, on

the Plains of Abraham. It also commands an oxtcn-

HJve view of the harbor and offers in summer a cool rcs-

ting-placo to visitors wliocare not to face and endure

the parching rays of the sun during mid-day hours.

MONUMENT TO WOLFE AND MONTCALM

This is a chaste and Avell proportioned obelisk, of

the Egyptian shape, built of giey stone, standing in

the garden mentioned above, and on (he slope that is

open towards the river, sj that it is distinctly visible

from thence. ^^^ piedestal is thirtce»i feet square, and
f)n this rep< i sarcophagus of (he Koman style,

seven feet in Height. On this is placed the obelisk,

which is six feet in diameter at (ho base, and forty-

five feet in height, making the whole elevation sixty

five feet from the ground. On the iiorth front of the

sarcophagus, looking the land-side, is tlio word Mont-
calm^ pointing in the direction ^rom which he advan-
ced to meet the enemy; and on the south front, look-

ing towards the rivej', is the word Wolfe, equally indi-

cating the quarter by which this General advanced (o

the attack. A- latin inscription records thoir equal

bravery and similar fate, and dedicates this monument
t<^ their common fame, to history and to posteiy. The
first erection of this monument was completed by
Lord Dalhousie on the 8th of September 1828. The
foundation-stone had been laid by His Lordship the

year previous, on the 15th of November 182t.
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HLSTOJRICAL MONUMEMTS

THE CITY HALL

Al Iho cornoi- ot'tSt. Lewis and Ste. rirsulc streets.

in a phiiii building purehasod hy the city corporation

to install ihcir offices. Under the french domination,

it was inhabited, durini; the last ytarn, by Dr. Arnoux-
It is here that Montcalm Avas leceived on the 13th

.September 1759, after having rceeivod a mortal wound
in the battle on the Plains of Abaham and heard

with courage Dr. Arnoux pionounce the wound
mortal.

WHERE THE BODY OK iMOXTGCMEKV WAS RECEIVED.

This little house, No. 12, St. Lewis street, was occu-

pied bj' one Franyois Gaubert, a cooper, when Montgo-
nierj' was killed in the morning of the 1st January,

1776. When the bo'ly was identitied, it was con-

veyed there, by the order of general Carlton, in order

to be decently buried. The burial was cntrust-ed to

nuijor Thompson, who wrote the following narration :

•' The body on its being brought within the Avails

was identified by Mrs. Widow Prentice. The then

governt))- general, being satisfied as to Its identity,

ordered that the body should be decejitly buried, in

the most private manner, and His Excellency entrus-

ted the business to me. I had accordingly the body
convoyed to a small lay house in St. Lewis Street, the

second from the corner of St. Ursule street, owned bv
one Franyois Gaubert, a cooper, and I ordei-ed Henry
Dunn, joiner, to prepare a suitable coffin ; this ho
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complied with, in ovoiy respect Ijecoming the rank of

the clcceaBcd, havinjjf covered it with iine bhick cloth

and lined it with flannel I gave him no directions

:ibcut the six men, as I had a piirt^^' of my own in

waiting at the Chateau to carry the cor})sc to the

;frave at the moment General Carlton conceived pr<j-

per; and when I did ascertain his wishes to that effect,

I proceeded to Gaiihert's, when I was told tliat Mr.

Dunn had just taken away the cori)se; this was about

the setting of the sun on the -Ith Jajuiary 1*7*76. I

accordingly posted up to the place where I had ordered

the grave to bo dug. (juf^t alongside of that of my lii-s(

wile, wilhin, and near the surrounding wall of the

piiwder magazine, in the gorge of the fSt. Lewi« bas-

ti'ni) and found, in addition to the six men and Dunn,

I li(> undertaker, that the Rev Mr. l)e Montmolin, the

military chaplain, was in attendance an;! the l>usiness

thus finished before 1 got there."

In 1818 the body was taken oul from the grave,

i'lentified by major Thompson and cai'ried by goieral

Lewis to New York, where it was reinterred in the

I'lu-ying ground of St. Paul's church. vSoon after his

'loath, tho Continental Congress ordered a magniiiceiit

epitaph to be erected to his memory, in 8t. Paufs
church, ]^ew York, with the following inscription :

• Montgoniorj fells ! Lot no fond breast repine
That Hampden's glorious death, brave chief, was
With his shall freedom consecrate thij name,
Shall date her rising glories from thy fame.
.Shall build her throne of empire on th^ grave

—

What nobler fato can patriot virtue ci-abe !

"'

IS thine.
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WOLFE S MONUMENT

The «r.st monument built to indicate the spot where
Wolfe exi)ire(1, after luiving received three wound.s
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was a half column nine feet in hei^-lit and made oConc

single stone. It was erected by Lord Aylmer, Gover-

nor-General of Canada, in 1835, and carried awav l)\'

visitors piece meal. The present monument, Avliich

is the second, was erected in 1849 by the ofHicers oi the

army in Canada, at the suggestion of Sir IkMijamcii

D'Urban, commander of the forces. It is a very

chaste, fluted colnmn, suraiounted by a joman sword

and helmet, and surrounded bj- an iron railing. Tlu^

inscription of the first monument iBcarve<l in the base

of the present one and reads as follows :

Here died '

WOTiFE

A"" T C T O H I o ir s

Sept. xiir,

.M D C C I. 1 X

The following inscription, carved in another ])art of

the base, indicates by wh(nn ami why this monument
was erected :

" This monument was erected by the british army
in Canada, A. t). 1849, His Excellency Lieutenant

General Sir Benjamin D'Urban, G. C. 0.,' K. C. U., &c..

commander of the forces, to replace that erected by

tJovernor General Lord Aylmer, i\. C. B., in 1885,

which was broken and deiaccd and is deposited be-

neath."
""
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'JMiis monument, wl.ich is decidedly tlie finest public
monument in Quebec, is erected in an open field, at
about live minutes walk IVom the toll-gate of the St.
Voye road. It consists ofa column, of bronzec^, metal!
slaudin- on a stone base and snimonnled by a bronze'
statue of Bellona. The lace of the pedestal fronting
Sle. Foye road has the simple insci-ij)tion, surrounded
l>y a laurel wreath

: Aax braves de 17()0. irUfi ^Kir la
Soriii^ ,<it,, Jean-Baptiste de Quebec, 1860. ' On ihe
face looking towards the city is the name "Murray, "

on an oval shield surmounted by (he arms of Gre'al
Iniiain and Ireland and su|)por(ed bv bi-itish insignia.
On the other side is the shield bearing the name
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" Levis, " surmounted by the arms of France under

the Bourbons, the crown and lilies, with appropi-iate

supporters at each side. In rear, lookino^ towards the

valley of the St. Charles, there is a representation of a

wind-mill in bas-relief, in allusion to the wind-mil!

which was an object of alternate attack and defence to

both armies on the occasion of the battle. This por-

tion of the pedestal also boars the national arms of

Canada. Four bronze mortars are placed on the cor-

ners of the pedestal. The height of this monument is

about ninety feet.

As indicated by the inscription aboved mentioned,

this monument was erected by the " Socidte St. Jean-

Baptiste de Quebec, " with the subscriptions of the

society and of other persons. The idea Avas conceived

many years ago, but for a long time the plough of the

farmer and the shovel of the workman, as he laboured

at the foundation of new builgings along the Ste. Foye
road, turned up human remains, evidently the relics

of those who were slain. In 1853-54 an usual number
of those bleached fragments of humanity were found,

and the St. Jean-Baptiste society conceived the iilca

of having them all interi-ed in one spot. They were

accordingly collected and, on the 5th of June 1854,

carried with great jiomp to the roman catholic cathe-

dral, where a solemn Jtequiem was sung. The remains

were thence convej^ed in the same state to the field

on St. Foye road, wheje the death-struggle had taken

place between the *78th Highlanders and the french

Grenadiers do la Rcine, where they were deposited in

a common grave.

The project ofan apjn-opriate monument was started
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about tlie .auic time and appeared to meet with gene-
ra approval. However, it was the freiK-h Canadian
national society which took the lead, a« it had doneon the previous occasion and as it has done since
Arrangements had progressed to such an extent that"U was intended to lay the corner stone of the monu
nient on the 24th June 1855, but it was thought desire
able to postpone untill the 19th July following when
the presence in the harbour of the trench imperial
corvette, La Capricieuse, added new solennity to the
occasion. The Honorable P. J. O. Chauveau was the
orator of the day. His speech was a most brilliant

rfr;/''?^. %^" ''^'"^*'"" ""' ^ public speaker.
K'plete with brilliant imagery, couched in the most
eloquent language, governed throughout by sound
judgment and good taste.

During the following years, the St. Jean Baptistc
Society labored earnestly and unceasingly ibr the
pi.rpo.se of collecting subscriptions to complete the
monument. Success was attained and in four or five
years the base was crowned by the noble pillar whichnow rises its fine proportions on the historic heights
of Ste. Foye. Baron Gauldrc^e Boileau, then consul
general of France in Canada, obtained from iris
Highness Prince I^apoleon the " beautiful statue of
Bel ona which foi-ms such an appropriate ornament
on the summit of the monument, which was inau<.n-
rated with a great pomp, in presence of at least 25 000
spectators, on the 10th of October 1863.

'

The design of this monument was made bvMr C
! i^ueoee. h eommemorafes the valour

displayed by the tVonch and english troops, on the
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very spot where it Ktandb, in the battle of Ste. Foye,

when LcviB, in the spring following the capture of

(Quebec by Wolfe, attempted to reconquer the city and

defeated the troop.s of General ^[urray, although he

could not force the English genei-al to capitidate nor

take pos.ses8ion of the city. This )>attle tool; place on

the 28th of April HOO.

IIOLLAXIi HOUSE

This wati the residence of general Montgomery dur-

in"- the siege of Quebec by the Americains in Itto. It

istituated in Ste. Foye, and the americain tourist ca-i

only sec the pUice where the general resided, since the

house which he inhabited has been demolished anti

replaced by a new one. The name of this place is

derived from its having been the residence of major

Holland, one of Wolfe's companions at the battle of

the Plnins of Abraham in 1750, and surveyor-general

(»rtlje province after the conquest.

THE MANSION HOUSE

Is actually the residence of G. B. Hall, esquire, pro-

prietor of the immense sawmills below. It was built

by Sir F. Italdimand, governor of Canada from ltT8

to 1701. Ttis a plain looking building, which bas beeii

enlarged by the construction of new wings. It Avas

for sometinies after the residence of the Duke of Kent,

during his stay in Canada. • The main portion of the

Mansion House, says Mr. Lemoine, is just as he left it.

The room in which he usc-.l to v>rite is yet shown
;
a

table and chair-post of his furniture are to this day
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III

if ill'

•"^1' '' oi the I'jver.

cataract

opposite

Bl'EiNCKRWOOD

Tl,c rcidcnco of His E«ollcncy ll,e Licnto.an..ove,.n„,,a t,vo«torie, brick bnildingoi'lSS CrsoWith a \A'inir 56 feet hv fK,-..f„ * -^
*^"-

of^Ohv ir, r ? / .."^
thirty-tree

;
a stoue buildinrrOf oO by Id feet for the use of the domestics •

-i b.-^^summer house measuring 14 bv H f.w .

^--IclingH for burracH stablings 1 "^' '""^^"^^

TJ,e site of Spencer Wood is one of the most beauli

K.oun,. i.s u fine fore,! of pretty larJ o ent a^d
"/

•o-sod by ...avel rond, i„ varioLdi^^ction Thop .t" fi-on ,» planted with trees, while the .liltadorned with all kinds of flowers
" '

Tourists are gener.lly admitted to ride over ,h
g...ve road to the ho„«e and to vi,it the gt ujls ,noi, o( fourse. the mansion house.

' *

6II.LKRV AND CAP-EOUOE

The first of these lopil-i^z-a -*- • -
1 ., .

loiaiitios IS reraarkaUie for hnvin.been the s.te of the Jesuits establishment in Lg anf
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the ])!:u'(' of refuge of the Algonquin^ and Moiitugnai.H

indiaaiH. it ii^ hei-o that occurred the massacre well

known in the hisioi-y oCtho tlrsl period of the colony.

'Chis phue was also the abode oi Mi's. Franci.s Brooke,

the ^vife of an eiigli>h otiu-cr, who wrcvte there the flrst

Canadian novel, in ITtiT, 'I'he Jlistori/ of KmUy Mon-

tague, in four volumes. Until those last years, the le.

mains of the stone chapel built b- liu. Jesuits were

yet to be seen.

Cap Rouge is only intei-esting for beiuj the phu*'

where Jacques Cartier wintered his 'hip^ during one

of the visits in which ho discovered Uanada.

THE HERMITAGE OR CHATE.VU HIOOT

Ts situated at Bourg Royal, in rear of Charleabourg.

[t was a private castle, of very mo<lest construction,

built by Bigot, the last intendant of Canada under the

French. Its building dates from 1757. There Bigot

used to assemble his companions of debauche and

give sumptuous festivals, while the population of

Quebec, reduced to famine by the war, had only a

few ounces of horse flesh to eat for each person. Bigd,

who had the financial administration of the colony

under his exclusive, control, thus dilapidated the

money sent l.)y the King of Fi-anco to defray the ex-

penses of war. After the conciuest, he returned to

France, was tried and condemned for his I'obberies

and bad administration.

About this hermitage there is a legend, of which

the exactness has never been proved, saying that Bigot

iielet.'ted this spot for the residence of a lady whom he
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; n^^ re":
"""-• J' '« '-"PO'-'^' ".«t while tracking

"" H.. ,, hen l,„ p,,,,iv,,| |,,f,„,„ |,i„, „ ,;
I "Msa„,,is„„,„i„ beauty, Caroline, « d,n<l oftX

„. '
•", •'". •''S""qinn woman hor niolher. Sfnick

;-vmt ";;•;,"'''<"• "^ """"'' "« «*"'"•"• «-i"'

Z, i
^ »'& '-cHKling in Quebec, and incen-d atod ,c,.,alou,y. On the ,dght of the 2nd July, a

I , nreT"",""'"'
'""" *'"* " '"" K'->"<"

'

•

«as n.mie, hnt no clue to the murfeiw dixcove.ed
So„,e report, traced the deed to BigotV wife and»ome other to the avenging mother of Oarolint who«a» lmr,ed „, the cellar of the castle and the letter C
e..grave.l on a flat stone which, till within the lafew years, marked her ,-esting phice

>i , ,!! ""'.f^^'K""""" of the place to anticipate
;'.
1« "'««t«e pile on which the effacing flngei-, ofme f,ave,hed additional i terost will be'rather die

..nt,., dwelling house, a clearance of a few acres intl.em.ddleofthc forest and the relics of the "a^de"
--- i.!«iK,.,,Oii,-, ut remote occupation.

l>«nng ,he sic.c of CJuehec, in 1759. many ladies of
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the city took refuge there, and the habitans of the

neighbourhood have not yet given up the belief that

the spirit of the frail damsel still haunts the place.

Mr. James Lomoine, in his Maple Leaves, has given a

good description of this and other interesting legends.

BEAUPORT MANOR HOUSE

On the Beauport road, says Mr. Lemoinc,four miles

fi-om the city, and a little to the east of Colonel Gugy's

present habitation, stands an antiquated high gabled

trench stone dwelling. Although it is not the origi..al

house of Robert Giflfard, the first seignior of Beau])ort,

it is the oldest seigniorii- manor in Canada and tlu^

most ancient remnant of feudal times in this country.

In 1*759, the present house was for sometime the head

quarters of General Montcalm, which imparts to it

another historical interest.

la<lieM of
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SCHOOLS

Moiilino-

jec and of

'cJiisiveJy

I destined

to the priesthood, but after the ('losin<,' of the Jesuits

College in 1*764, by the british government, tiieclasf^es

of the Seminary of Quebec were indiscriminately

opened to all the young men wishing to complete a

classical course of studies.

This institution comprises the Grand Siininaiir, and

the Fetit Siminaire ; tho iirst is for the students in

divinity and the other for tlie young men -iudying

lilcrature, philosophy and all the matters included in

a tirst class classical com*se.

The buildings of the Seminary form four wing?^, four

^l<)ries high, 684 feet long and .42 wide, except the

old central wing which is only 37 I'eot in w^idth. This

central wing is nearly 200 years old, since it wa9 built

hy bishop Laval; there is still to be seen the place

where his servants cooked the bread for the use of the

iu;4itiition. The building is composed of four large

wings, with an additional one now building.

The authority of the corporation of the Seminary is

vested in a council presided by the superior, actually

the Eevd. Mr E. Methot, and appointed by the priests

directors of the institution. The priests are divided

into agrdges and auxiliairos. The agreges are the j-ea'

inondiers of the corporation, to the advancelne^'c of

which they devote themsetves for no other considera-

tion than their boarding, clothing and lodging, with a

sum of $20 a year for their amusement and personal

expenses. The auxUiaires are not members of the cor-

poration, but temporarily employed by it, at a salary

of $100 a year, with clothing, boarding and lodging.

The Seminary has large revcmies accruing from

^seigniories and landed ])roperlics bestowed unto it by
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l.iHhop Laval, wl,„ «•«» „ „„l,|„ „,„„ ,,.,„,

very wealthy la,uily,_a„d l,y ,„a„y n.crabetor hc orgy and oth.,- ,,e,.,„„.„„,„„,, (,/„„ ^.^ '

I lie advaiicemoiil, ol' cilucatioii,
~

'

To the am,.,-u.a,. („,.,ist, ih„ ,Semi„a,.y otter, ,„„„remembrances <> a national charaeler, tor it/haeen the j.laec o, contincnent of the an e ic S Jtaken i>r„ouer, during the .siego of the city byT

Impel eon anung the paintings indicated l.„ ow ,enumerated
j„ „„|o., p„,,„i„g „,„ ,„,.,,^^

°;

hand, from the entrance

:

"
'^

I. rUeSamom- and th, Wommi of S,m,vi„ „l ./„•"6« Well, ,.ar 8,cMr, St. John, ,v-by L.u,k;.L
U. r/ie Vtrr/in ministered mto by the Ameh «],„

recllWtiolf
'"" •"'•~'-^'" '"'"'

"-^ '^'' •'"•<"«*. "^ "'«itcoiiection ofa viwion of fho w-- « ^ -
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jiikI membej- of J
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do sojiiethirjii foi

'>Jti'y offor.s SOI,,/
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amei'icaii officers

city by Ai-nnld
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vey on the rhj;h\

Samaria at ,/,/.

)y Lagreni^k.

ic An(/els, who
clotlies for the

t, alur^e dguic

o monioiit (Us-

XIX, 30,—by

YL The ^l5tvn.S'"o?« of our Lord Jesu$-C/imt,—hy P,

'lIAMPAGNE.

yiT. The Saviours sepulchre and interment, — by

[CTIN.

Vin. Above the altar,—The.%;*< of St. Joseph to

EilUpt. St. Mattliew, n,—by Vanloo.

Immediately jtbove \» a small oval <lelineatin-' two

AiKjeJs,—by Leprun.

IX. The trance of St. Anthony, on beholdlnj;' the

Child Jesns,—by Parrocel d'Avignon.

X. The day of Pentecost. Acts n,—by I'n. Ciiam-

PAONE.

yi. St. Peter's delivrance from prison. Acts xii,—

by DE J.A Fosse.

XII. At the entrance of the lateral chapel, on the

left,—another view of the Hermits of Thel)ai.%-'-hy

(illlLLOT.

XIII. In the rear, — The Baptism of Christ. St.

Matthew, in,—by Claude Guy IIall:^.

XIV. St.'Jerome ivriting,—hy J. B. C^iia.mi'aone.

XY . ThG wise men of the Eait adorim/ the Saviour.

St Matthew, ir,—by Bounieu.

The .shrine on the ri<,4it of the (diief alter containa

Iho relics of St. CMement; that on the left, the relics

(»f St. Modestus.

This chapel was erected about a century a^^o.

m Hermits, in LAVAl, UNIVER81TY

Jerome, at the

udgiuent,—by

In 1852 the Seminary ol)tained froni Her Majesty a

I'u.viil cliui-iei- ronfering upon this inntitution all t.je

j>rivileges enjoyed by the universities of England, and
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:> Port rt'Jt of Calvin,—by LeomtinB (CIih. Pierson.)

(? Juno giving orders to Iris,—Daniel Mytens.

7 Poiijait of Cardinal Trivuh ins, Prince of Arragon
—1(M3.

8 " of a Maiden.

;» iiiival Scenery.

10 Scenery—bridge,—river,— Aill.

11
'•

12 '' Shepherd and Flock.

13 " Horses and Goats,—Salvator Castiglione.

14 Woman milking cows. Ruins,— '* '•

15 Shepherd and Flock

16 Mountains, bridge, river, waterAdl.

17 Rural Scenery,

18 Mountains and ruins.

19 The Old Convent,—TI. Yargnson.

20 Rural Scener>'.

21 Tame Fowls.

JM

23

24

25

20

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

34

Peaches and other fruits,—l>y Andrea Monticelli.

Flowers and fruits.

" " by Grasdurp.
" " by Jean Baptiste Monnyer.

Vase ornamented with flower's,—by S.-P. Fiesne?

Wind-mill by moonlight.

Old monastery, Avith river and herd of cattle.

Hermitage,—by H. Vargason.

Murine,—bv Karl Ycrnct ?
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35

HG

li No
by KnrI Yernot ?
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groes qnarrelliiio. oi, the w]lai'vc.^,—

17 Landscuiie—slicwin

hy Andrea Lucatell

Sea-port,—by Jos. Vernet ?

g i-iver, bri.l^re, Jmftaloes

-

^S Ancient Mona.stery, grotto and lalv(
39 Hunter and dog fight,-by Abrah
40 Stag hunt,—by Van Mullen.
41 Gazelle *'

itni T?arb»malc CI'.

42 Landscape.

Card-playing on the ground —bv
vator Rosa

Oopper-plate,-by Bavid Te'niei-s
I c

Sal-

a

44

45

4G Delivery scene.

47 Coi-iolanus disarmed by his mother
48 Little basket, charming scenerv
49 Portrait.

50 ' "

II ^1''
l""''

T)emotrius,-by Brown.ig.
52 The Poet.

53 Butcher, baker and sailor,-by John Opie.
04 berenading in tlie street of Rome
55 Torch-light toiIet,-by Schalken.

'

58

59 Outeide scene, l,mch in a pa.-k.-l.v Teniers >
'>0 Insido "

CI Marino,—by Jean Lingelback
62 •'

63 Battle.

a



1 the wharvo.n.—

found,—l)v Sal-

- -73 -
64 Cavalry encountor—botween Saxons and llo-

mans,—Jos. Parocel.

G5 Cavalry encounter—between Turks and liomans,—Jos. Parocel.

(iG Attending to a wounded soldier.

07 Woman returning from market.

08 Flute-player,—by Jean Molinaer.

69 Gleeful bacchanalian,—by PalamcVle (8(aevar.st )
70 Eair,—by Monnicks.
71 Ponian Antiquities,—by Hubert Robert.
72 Ci olden calf,—by Frank le Jeune.
73 Mart^^rdom of Ste. Catherine, — l)y Francois

Chauveau.

74 St. Michael triumphing over rebellious angels.
75 St. Jerome awaiting the sound of the last truni-

iet,—by D'Ulin 1717.

76 St. Michael vanquishing the Devil,—by Simon
Vouet.

77 Daughters of Jcthro,- by Giovanni Francesco
Romanelli.

78 St Jerome in the desert,—by Claude Vignon.
79 Elias throwing his mantle to Elisha.-by Alber

van Ouwater.
80 Ste Elizabeth of Hungar}-.
81 Body of our Saviour returned to his mother,—by

Antoine Van Dyck.
82 Judith and Holophernes's head.
83 St. Louis Bertrand,—by Pisanello Vittore.
84 Our Saviciu- birth's ant^ounced to the shephei-ds,—by Cornelius Poelernarg.
85 Christ crowned with horns,—by Arnold Mytens.
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86 Martyrdom of llobert Longer (1764), by H.

Alli<?s.

87 Martyrdom of St. Stephen.

88 Death ftentonce,—by V. H. JanH-^ons.

89 8(. Bartholomew.

90 WiHc men a(lorin^^,~by Don Juan Cari-enno de
Miranda.

91 Inside of a Church,—by Pierre Neefs L'aiicien.

92 Presentation in the Temple,—by Dominico Fell.

03 Circumc'iHion,—by " a

94 Mother of SorrowH.

95 St. John the Baptist.

96 St. IliUiry,—by Salvator Rosa.

97 St. Jerome oommentin<r the Scriptures.

98 Portrait of a bishop.

99 SS. Poler and Paul.

100 Young women playing guitar,—by David Tunier.s.

101 A monk at study.

102 A head,—by Stoplebeen.

103 A franciscan Monk praying by torch light.

104 Ecoe irolno,

105 God the tath .^urrwunded iv AngeU.—X. Pous-
sin.

106 St. Jean the P iMgelist.

107 St. Mary Magdalen,—by Louis-Anioine David.
108 Birth of Our Saviour,—by An+' Ine Coppel.
109 St. Bruno and his discipl* —by Lesueui*.

110 St. Ignatius of Loyola,- P fiaurie.

111 Disciples of Emmaus,

—

t/. Paiu Bril.

112 St. Peter's denial.

113 Cardinal P. H. Van Steeland after his death.

Ill

.
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r64),~l)y H.
I 114 St. John tlu- Baptist's head.

115 St. Voter hy torch Ii^lif.

n<J Adoration of.Magi—hv i)„„ .]

-Afirand

17 St. Peter and the hrol

nan Carrcnnr' de

ken vase.

118 iilossed Virgin and inlant in eradh
11 J) Male/' J)oloro,sa.

120 F itiiit outline of the teatn »vs of a aint.

Jirnard

121 Moses.—hy Laiifi-a,,,-

122 .Sheplii rds adoi-ing,—hy M
123 Mater Dolorosa.
124 |<:e(e Homo.
l-'5 Ag-d monk ntud^ing hy torch h-.-ht,
120 Bin; ofOnrSavionr,—hvL.
1 •>'- a I. • '"""'-"HI
I-i bcho. >l'Athen,s.—(from Raphael) hv f

Ant. Ro». rt

128 Burnini^ wi the I

>ienzo CJrainiccia?

'h. Pont

>ouri

120 Holy i amiiy i St. J(,l

miecia.
in Baptist.-- hy ( • ra-

130 ,«;t. Joseph and the Inlant JeSllS.
s.—X. Polls- 181 Martyrdom of Pope St. Vi^'il —I

^ai-tncr
'•y L. W. Ba 11 m-

^i^
^.^- ^"^''»'oise and Thpodosins.—

I

lo^ Jesus on the Cross.— I. v- I

N F. S.""•riso.

y Louis f*ai-racl le

atini"-,

magician.— Iiy S^hnstien Bonr-

134 Aged inonlv medit
135 Fall of Simon the

don.

13G Beligion and Time (allegorical.)
137 David irazmrr at th" »'"i/l rf fr <> r»-

Pii^et ?

138 The Fight Felieitie8,~J. Corn, il
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laO The Coronation of the Virgin,—by Criaeomo Tin-

toretto,

110 The Child .Tosns hlcnsin*,'.

141 Battle between Indians.—by Jos. Ld^aj*^-

142 St. Jerome.

143 Ecce Homo.

144 Louis XIV,—by Quentin Do Latoiir.

145 Marie Liczinska, Queeii-eonHort of Louis XV,^

—

by F. Bouehei".

147 Marie-Joseph de Saxe, Dauiihine. mother ofLouis

XIV, by F. Bouclier.

148 Madame Victoire, fdle de Louis XIV,—by F.

Boucher.

149 Madame Adt^iaide. tille de Louis XIV,—by F*

Boucher.

150 Madame Louise, filie de Louis XIV, Carmelite,

by F. Bouchei".

151 Jesus meeting Ste. Veronique, — by Luis do

Vargas.

152 Portrait of Josephte Ourn^, aged 25, daughter

of an Abenaquis Chief,—by Jos. L^gar^.

153 The Virgin ami Child Jesus.

154 Head of St. Kicholas.

155 Bearing the Cross.

156 Ascension of Our Lord.

157 Assumption of the Holy Virgiu.

The University is the property of the Seminary

who have the exclusive control of its financial admi-

nistration. The council, composed of the oldest pro-

fessors, has the direction of the institution and is

presided by the superior of the Seminary, who is
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ex officio rector of the University, as the rumaii catho-
lic archbishop of Quebec is ex officio visitor. Among-
(he professors, there arc protcstants and catholics.

MORRIN COLLBOB

Was founded some twenty years ago. Dr. Morrin
having loft $80,000 to endow such an institution, this
8uin was applied to the establishment of the i)resent
college, which is presbyterian.

Till those last years, the lectures were given in the
rooms of the Masonic Hall ; but when the govern-
ment abandoned the old prison, the governo)-s of
M()i'rin College bought and rcijaired it tor the instai-
lution of their institution. It is a very old building,
having been ei'ccted in 1810. It is a handsome and
compact structure of grey stone, three stories in
height, 160 feet long by 68 in breath.

The rooms of the Morrin College contain a museum
of natural history and some other objects of interests.

In the same building are also to be seen the rooms
and library of the Quebec Litei-ary and Historical
•Society.

LAVAL NOR^IAL SCHOOL

The classes are held in the late St Lewis Castle, near
Durham Terrace, on the spot where Champlain erect-
ed the first construction to which he gave that name,
in 1620. The present building was erected after 1834*
when the one built in 1809 was burnt. If ,-. i\'
8tor.es in height, 102 in lonth, 41 in breath and two
stones high, with one wing 31 by 32 feet also two
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BtorieR high, and another wing 62 by 23 foet and

three slories in height, massivo and plain, without the

least appearance of architectural ornamentation.

HIGH SCHOOL

iJiiii

" One of the l)est educational institutions, says Ruis-

«oll, in his Quebec as it is, kc. is she High School of

Quebec, It owes its origin to the Reverend Dr. Cook,

of St. Andrew's Church, who has taken a warm and

active interest in whatever could conduce to its effi-

ciency and success. " It was establislied in 184t and

incorporated in 1854.

The building of the High School is a gothic stnu-

ture of grey granite, 42 feet long by 32 broad,situatcvl

on St Denis street, on the Cape, facing the Glacis and

the citadel. It was erected in 1863, at a cost of

$15,000.

URSULINES CONVENT

This is the oldest educational instution for girls in

North America. It was founded in 1639 by Madame
de la Pcltric, a young french AvidoAV of rank and for-

tune. She came to Canada in that year Avith three

urseliuo nuns. In 1641 she built the tirst convent

that was destroyed by the fro in 1650. It was erected

again on the same groimd .ind met with a similar fate

in 1686. The foundations of that of 1641 and the

walls of that of 1650 being used, a third building was

erected after that fire, and is- still to be seen in rear

of the luodcrii construetiori facing Gai-dcn and Parloiv

streets. The convent buildings, a pile of massive
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structures of stone two and three stories high, arc

erected *n a ground covering an area of seven acres,

surrounded by St. Lewis, St. Uusule, Ste. Anne and

(rarden streets.

The entrance to the convent faces the end of Parloir

street. The cha])el, 1>5 feet long and 45 broad, is on

(Jarden street. It is quite ])lain outside, but the inte-

rior is pleasing, though simple. On the right side of

the principal altar is seen a large grating which sepa-

rates the church from the choir in Avhich the nuns

attend the divine service. Being cloistered, they

never come out of (heir cloister, and hence the ncces.

sity of that grating. No man. not even the chaplain,

is allowed to enter the cloister, and to this rule thei-e

is exception only for the members of the royal family.

The Ursulines give a first class and highly finished

education for a sum ibr which the merest rudiments

of insti'uction could not be oI>tained elsewhci-c.

They receive pupils of all creeds and |)rotestants

give t';om credit for not influencing the i-eligious opi-

nioKs OL the pupils who are not catholic. This ac-

counts for the great number of english, scotch, Irish

and oven american girls of protestant creeds frequent-

ing this institution. Some of the scholars are boarders

in the institution and others only day-scholare.

Besides the regular classes of the convent, there is the

Ijaval Model School for girls and a free school, which
is attended by a great number of children. The num-
ber of the nuns and novices is about ninety and that

"I tue pilpiiri-i_ru-i Lici ~ —wr, itaj -nvltt/iai n i.:u/ llTl^i LllUSe

frequenting the free school about 300, making irj all

625 pupils. The ressourcos of the institution arc the
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fees required from pupils whose parents can pay them
and the revenue accruing from landed properties in
the city and outside, bestowed upon the convent by
Maxlamo dc la Peltric and some other charitable per-
sons. ^

The objects of interest in this convent are the pain"
,
tings and monuments in the chapel. The following is
the li«t of those paintings and monuments enumerated
in order, commencing the survey to the right from
the door :

—

1. Over the i\oor~Jesns sitting down at meal in
f^mons Home-Mary Magdalena,-hy Philippe de
Champagne (french school.)

2. Death of St. Jirdme, (italian school) from the
Dominichino.

3. The Guardian Angel

(Epistle or right side when lacing the altar).

4. Bishop St. Nonns admitting to penance St. Pilagie,
—by J. Prudhomrae (ItST, french school).

5. Montcalm's 31onument, placed thei-o by Lord
Aylmer, then governor of Canada, in 1831.

6. "i^ha Miraculous draught of fisaes,—hy de Dieu
(french school, 1741).

T. Monument erected to the daughters of the Honor-
able P. J. O. Chauvoau.

8. Monument erected to tho family of Sir II. L.
Langevin.

JK Monument in honor of Montcalm, erected the
14lii .September, 1851). The words were composed by
the french Academy in 1763.
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10. The Wise and the Foolish Virgins, (Italian school

of Florence).

11. The Virgin, the Infant and St Catherine, vinjln

and martyr.

12. The Annunciation^ scnlptui-e on the two doors

near the altar.

13. The birth of Christ, the Shephards, a hove the

uUar, by Vignean (french school).

14. The Saviour preaching, by Chani])a^-ne (freuch

school).

15. The Saviour exhibiting his heart to Religious.

16. The true jwrtrait of the Saviour, according to

St. Luke.

17. The Virgin and Infant, above the pulpit.

18. Redemption of captives at Algiers, by the llev.

Fathers of Mercy, by Restout (french school).

19. France offerring religion to the Indians of Ca-

nada, an allegory.

20. St. Peter concealing himself to witness the suf-

ferings of Christ (spanisli school).

Those paintings were for the most part bought in

t'^'ance in 1815. The present church in which they

ure to be seen was built in 1729 and is consequently

one hundred anil fifty-three years old.

Within the precincts of this chapel lie buried the

remains of general Montcalm, who was mortally

wounded in the battle of the Plains of Abraham, 13th

September, 1759. A marble slab placed on the wall by
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r-onlAylmor, in 1832, indicates the spot where tl,.My ,vas entcfcl. This legend i„ ca.v.l in ,heU

'

(Translation.)

^^«^^^^^^«
'

HONOUR

TO

MONTCALM! MONTCALM-
^r. DESTIX EN LUr B^ROBANT PATE IN OEPRnTNO m.M

La Victoire Qf Victory
L'a i-c'eompenso par Rewai-cled l.ini by

UNE MORT UL.>K,KLSE
! A ULORIOUS DEATH !

Some year, ai^o, it ).oi„. „eoessa.y to repair tl.o
Hall, an ao-cd nun, sistor Bul.d, who had attended the
l<moral.s, pointed on( ti.e grave of Montcalm. Theskele or. was found and the skull placed in cuntody of
IheChapUun, actually the Rev. Mr. Geo. Lemoine, who
^^hmvs that relic with pleasure when anked for hy
Victor, of distinction. Jfe also .howH a painting
AN Inch represents Quehec as it was in ItUl
ihe Kno-jish troops were quartere.l in this convent

'
nrm^. the winter of 1750, ibllowino- H.e capture" of

^ ;o H'O. and t e table on whicl. the first sentence of
•l^'ath was rende.-ed hy (he hritish auth.,rities, a..,inst
a wonnm tor poisoning, her husband, is still t<. be"' seen
") the real- part of the convejit.

Visitors wishing to visit this inslifnj:-,,. 5..,jy| ^^j^^^^
tl«ey go in. ask permission i,, thu Chupl:diruW
kindness and amability are nevei- at fault
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OONVENT OP THE CONGREGATION

This convent, situated in St Eoeh's parish, oppofiito

the church, was CBtablishecl in 1843. The cost of

building was in great part assumed by the Rovd. Mr,
Charest, curate ofStRoch's, wlio subscridod $32,000

in favour of tliis and oilier educational inslitutionn in

the parish.

BELLEVUE CONVENT

It is another branch of the Convent of the Congre-

gation and quite an aristocratic institution. The pre-

sent building, on St. Foye I'oad, was completed in 1874

and the classes installed in it. No day i)upils ai'e

admitted in this convent', which is exclusively for the

use of boarders. The instruction given here is supe-

rior, and every thing concerning hygiene, &c, is

perfect. Tourists taking interest in educational insti-

tutions should not omit to visit this convent.

ACADEMY OF jfisUS-MARIE

This is another first class institution for the educa

lion of young ladies. Tt is owned and conducted by

trench nuns, the Sisters of J(5sus-Marie, well known
for the superiority of their teaching. The system fol-

lowed in that institution is that of father Lacordaii-e,

which is the best adajjted to develojie the reasoning

and judgment of the pupils, wiio are not required to

learn anything by memory, but exclusively by analv-

sis. All the matters comprised in a superior classi-

cal course of studies are taught in this institution.
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Tlu8 convent is at about three mile.s from Quebecon St Lewis road, near the parish church of St. Co-

ombunofSillery. It is a fine and large white brick
Imilding, spacious and built with all tlie modern im-
provements, under the direction of Rev. Mr Audettomember of the Board of Arts and Manufacture. VVe
would invite the tourist to visit this institution and
through the kindness of Mr. Audette, go up on the
roof of the building, from which place he will enlovone of the finest views of Quebec, the Plains of Al.ra-imm the St. Lawrence and all the surrounding.-
country. ^

m
lini

w
mm,

CONVENT or THE GOOD SHEPPERD

The sisters conducting this institution have classes
attended by a great number ofpupiln, the most pari
im^ving nothing or most nothing. The principal ol^ecl
ot these nuns, whose institution was established in
1850, i« to convert and relieve in their asylum penitent
.^iHs It was founded by means of donations and subn-
criptions of charitable persons.

This convent is situated in Montcalm ward Scott
street. It is a large stone building surmonted bv the
lugh steeple of the church attached to the establish
ment. ^'"uiisu

CONVENT CF THE SISTKRS OF CflARITV

This is another educational and charitable institution
1
he 8Lst«,.8 receive orphane and infirm persons, which

IH th«>»* fi««>f nh-A ' --11 .
'

'
"'""^"

,

"''^ objeui, iiuu Kcop iia»ao3 in which ai-*.
educated over 700 girls, more than half gratis and tli*
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rest for ten cents a month. The nnmber of'infirm.sand

orphans varies from 100 to 150. Wlien they tind an
occasion, the sisters i)lHce tliose orphans in ^ijjood

tiuTiilies.

This convent, u massive stOno building, situated on

D'Aiguillon street,near IheGLicis and St. John's Gale,

was established by bishop Turgeon, who raised the ne-

cessary funds from charitaljje persons through all his

diocese. The sisters have no means of their own.

except their work and small grants from the Govern-

ment and the school trustees. Over $10,000 must bo

raised by subscriptions every year. It isacknowletlged

lliat this convent is a blessing for llio city.

HOSPITAIiS AND ASYLUMS

THE HOTEI.-DIEU

It is ths eldest institution of the kind in North
America ; it was established in 1G30 uv the duchess

<l'Aiguillon, who <'amo from Fiance with three nuns
of the //os/>/Y<i//tVf^' order from Diepp-. The object of

this institution is the ivcepticm and care of the sicic

who are indigent and distressed. All proper atten-

dance, both from the runs and physicians, with every

necessary comfort, is gratuitously admiui.stered. The
annual expenditures are considerable and although

the revenues are ample, yet from (he nuinilicence (jJ'

the relief which is afforded to numci'(tus poor persons,
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11.0 i,rovi„oial pnrliament is obligoU to cont.-lbute to ll,omamtenanoo of the institution by a small g..ant fro,,,
ilie i)ut,l,c tveasiiry amounting to S640 a yea,-

fn 11,0 eonvont the «i„tc,-ho„,l reside, who now i„-'ludethe Superio,-aml thi,-ty.tl,ree nuns and son.ouovoes The ,.eg„la,.ity, neatness a„,l ,mrity wUi^H^.H, tl,e establishment is conducted and the sola !

"fthe wretched who <5„d refuge i„ this hospitable
doma,n a,-c Inghly excmplaiy.
The convent, of which the enfanee is on Palace

.-I .vet, ,., a spacious building.the la.-gest portion exten.l-

...g ..early onehundrdd and thi,-ty feet by seventeen

... .opt,, and three stories high. A wing on the north-
west s,de ,s l,vo sto.-ies high, fifty ya,-ds i., lenghtand
as many feet b.wl. The church is cxternali; plainand he .nter,or little ado,-,.ed. The ent,-ance ',

o,.
f-l,a,-levo.x st..eet. The paintings may be examined on
appl.cat.o,. to the Chaplain, The following arc oi-i-
g.nals

:
The Nativity of Ch.-ist, Luke II, by SlellaZ

V,.-gn a„.l Child, by (T.;,^.;; the Vision ;fSteTl!^-''
ly Jfenaneal, and St B,...,no w,.apt in mclitation, by

The ^^..onn<l occupied by this convent has an area ofalumt twelve acre.. The corner «tone of the buildin.-
-nchKled ni the present increased edifices was hiid hv
<.overno,. Lauzon on the IStli of October 1G54 The
.IncheHH d'Ai^uiUon, and her uncle, the famous Car-
'linal Richchou, endowed thin institution with an an-
nual rent of 1 500 livres, at firsthand afterwards doubled
this ,i.rant. It is by means of this rent and that of
other uonaiions that the sisters are enabled to conduct
their establishment.
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The establishment thus denominated is situated in

St Sauveur municipality, on the banks ofthe St. Charles
and was commenced in the yeuf 16'93 l)y the second
loman catholic bishop of Quebec, Mgr (h) St. Valior,
who instituted it exprensly to ludieve invalids and
persons atHicted by disease. It is a spacious and lom-
l):ii'atively line sti-ucture, fo -uiing a parallellogram of
n»*.irly equal side-<, seveuty-.dx yards in length and
eleven yards deep,and on the south-west a wing projects
moie than ibvty yardw by fifty feet broad. Attaclied
ti>the convent is a neat and convenient church; but
il contains nothing pecidiarly distinctive in character.
excei)t its orruunonts. Tlie paintings are copies ordy
oi the oviifhM'ls In thgi other churches Jind chapels.
For the bu.ulinx^ furniture, &c, of this liospital, bishop
de St. .Vallier oxpended 100,000 crowns. The insti-

Intion was endowed by grant of landed properties
which are, with the labour of the nuns and a yearly
grant from the Government of nearly $2,000, the only
ressources of the establishment. To superintend the
convent there are the superior and seventy nuns, all

cloistered. The number of sick and old persons re-
ceived in the institution generally exceeds one hundred
and fiftv annually.

Arnei-ican tourists should not forget that Colonel
Ai-nold, commanding with Montgomery the New
England troops besieging Quebec in lYTS, was trans
ported to that General Hospital after he was wounded
in the attack upon the anultau^Matclot barrier, in the
morning of the 1st January, 1116.
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THE HOPITAL DH .SACft^-CGEDB

Here is quite a modern institution, founded in l^T3
by the present archbisiiop of Quebec, Mgr. Tasche-
leau. The building, a plain cut stone edifice, thj

stories liigb, was completed in the fall of 187-t and the
hospital immediately opened for the reception of foun-
-llings and persons attacked by hideous or contagious
diseases, which is the object of this institution. ^The
nuns in charge of that convent were taken from the
General Hospital. This Hopital du Sacre-Cceur is

situated on the south bank of the St. Charles in St.
8auveur, not far from the road to Loretto.

FEMALE ORPHAN ASYLUM

This asylum was established and maintained by the
English forces in Canada to aiford a refuge to the
widows and orphens of the man dying here in the
f^ervice. The british troops having been withdrawn
irom Canada some ten years ago, it was converted into
a female orphan asylum. The building, situated on St.
J^cwis road, near the Martello Towers, is a good sized
stone structure, two storifes high.

LADIES PRO'iESTANT HOME

A little further, on St. Lewis road, than the Female
Asylum is this " Home, " a benevolent institution
established and maintained through the subscriptions
of some charitable protest.. nt ladies. This asylum is

intended for tho reception of sick and distressed
iomales of protestant creed. It is a plain, but good
looking white brick building, erected some years ago.
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• ST. BRIDGET ASYLUM

The Irishmen ()l(^iieboe have established that a^v.
ium for the relief of the sick and iiifij-m jJersons ot
their nationality. It is managed by a boai-d of trns-
tees and 8up])orted by the voluntary eoi'tribntions oi

the Irish population, an<I a small grant of the Legis-
lature. The building is .situated at the corner ofSt. Lew is

road and do Salaberry street, opposite the ladies Pro-
testant Home. It iM a neat and large cut stonr
edifice.

li

KINLAY ASYLUM

Some yearn ago, a Miss Finlay bequeated a sam .,1

$800 to be ai)plied for the relief of the poor as the an
glican bishop Avould think proper. Dr Mountain, then
bishop of Quebec, invested the money and Avhen it

had increased to $2,000, he proposed the erection <.!

the present building, and the institution Avas inaugu-
rated on the fifteenth anniversary of his LordshiiVs
ordination. Some cJiaritable persons, fblloAving the
example of Miss Finlay, subscribed for the same pui-.
pose, so tliat the necessary funds were easily gathered.
This asylum is supported by the members of the aii-

glican church of (Quebec ibr the relief of the infirm
of that creed. A part of the building is em]>loyed aixl
rented by the Male Orphans Asylum, independant of
the Finlay Asylum, and established for the purpose
indicated by its name.

This buikling was erected at a cost of $14,000. If

is a cut stone structure, rather massive, situated in a
fine place near the toll-gate of the St. Foye road.
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One of the most important of the benevolent insti-

tutions originating with the Protestants is the Marino

Hospital, commenced in 1832 under the auspices of

Lord Aylmer, then governor-in-chicf of the Province,

and completed sufficientlv to bo o^'^cncd for the recep-

tion of patients in 1834, at a cost of about $120,000.
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Where Ca.*. winlr^r^il^lrC177epaco Imd out for the buildings, gardens anrt „ ^'
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W^"'"'' °"
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""
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'
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•^''°""
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Ify
patients, with a most complete ^n'Jof,"''ohens store-rooms and nurses'V.Cfts TP mcpal storj, or tirst floor above this to it, Jlelevated portico lei.U K„ j , . ' ™"^'> "«>
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"
ha 1 1 Lnce'a %"*" "' '^P^'

medical ofHccrs mom. f
' "P'^'tn'onts for the
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'"""'"'"' """ *^' fo-'t''

."omibr362 ,c.tn! r"'"'
"'*'"*>' '" ^'''^ -'•»'«.

a»d cold l,;hr .ho T '""'^ """•" "^"ho'

for the rocrcation and exeiTisp nf fk^ V "^^P"^''

o- -^ea. iLu uuiin ouiiding, but completely
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isolated from it, stands the Cholera Hospital, a wooden

structure 202 feet long and 24 in breadth, two stories

high and capable of accommodating one hundred and

fifty cholera or fever patients, in case of opideray.

The management of this hospital is entrusted to a

board of commissioners composed exclusively of phy-

sicians and appointed by the Dominion government.

The resident physician is Dr. Catellier, one of the

professors of Laval Univorsity. The maintainance of

this establishment costs from $20,000 to $25,000 a

year, of which the local government of the province

of Quebec contribute $4,000.

QUEBEC LUNATIC ASYLUM

On the splendid property of ju'-ge dc Bunn, pur-

chased for th-it purpose, this asylum was built as a

rel\ige and place of special medical treatment for the

insane. The site is very fine and most appropriated to

such an establishment. From the buildiiigs, the pa-

tients have a view on the harbour and city of Quebec,

whilst in the other direction they enjoy the magnificent

spectacle oifored by the lofty Laurentides mountains.

The grounds are adorned with trees, flowers and mea-

dows in front of the main building, near which flows

a little stream. Attached to the establishment is a

large and a first class farm, on which part of the

vegetables used in the institution are raised.

There are two buildings : one for male and one for

female patients. This last named is a cut stone cons-

i.„,,_i.:— iv„,. ^i^-,,:^c ui,fU jn tlir> centf»>'- three at the

extremities and two for the sections between the
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CHUECIIES AND CHAPELS

CHURCH OF NOTRE-DAME DE8 YICTOIRES

It is only interesling on account of itg antiquity

and being the first roman catholic church erected in
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CM.ada. The building, which stands i„ the W„
though the.xTt .jrt :..:ur"

'°"'""^''

l>.-cvio„sly to 1C90, since tl^Tave ^t br "'T"
ly dcoiished d„H„g the ^Ji^::CJl7ZT"

in this church Tb thfnh Oct^L^'T.T,"^"
^*'*'"-'"«''

on Which the H..stt^^^P^l^
'J? 1g

aC;:fthr'x::rx;:rirr-
favor, this church received the name of ^/n"'

;nscHpL stating S'^fn The^rjj^hef ""

tinu the chu;ch a:d Lw r T :r::„,!;7r"^'''«''

There is no regular service in this ohuvoh .-
long time, and it is only looked JZ'l T' "

Hdministration of the Vnn^' " f
""^'' ^^'^'

Lppt, ^„^^„ ^}^^^^.^j^ authorities.
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THE BASILICA

The building of this^ cathedral was oommenced
and pursued under the auspices of bishop Laval, and
on the 18th July, 1G66, it was consecrated under the
name of Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. It
superseded the chapel of the Jesuit's college, which
was for sometime used as the parochial church of
Quebec. This building has suffered much from the
flies occasioned by the storming of the city during
the siegoM, but the foundations and part of the walls
are still the same, so tliat it may be said with accuracy
that this church dates from nearly 216 yeai-s. It is

the eldest church in America.
It is distinguished rather for its solidity and neat-

ness, than foj* splendor or regularity of architecture-
The ailes or wings, considerably lower than the nave
of the chui-ch, and the lofty tower and spire built
without and separated from it on the south side,
destroy all external symmetry, yet do not detract
from the religious appearance of the pile. Within
it is very lofty, with massive arches of stone
dividing the nave from the ailes, above which is a
s,'allery on each side, running the whole length of
the interior. It is described by Colonel Bouchette as
216 feet in length by 108 in breadth. It can seat
a congregation of 4,000 persons. At the east end
are the grand altar and the choir, superbly decorated.
There are also four chapels in the ailes, dedicated to
different saints. The walls are decorated with fine
paintings, of which follows a list enumerated in order,
commencing the survey to the right from the entrance!
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following the passage along the pillars which dividethe nave from the wings :

l.~The Holy Family, by.Blanchard (1600-1630
ordinary painter to the King of France

)

J"~'^XfZ'Z '""'''^^"^ ^y ^^' Soldiers,St. Matthews XXYII 27 31,-byFleuret, (freneh school.;"

rt'^.t'"'! . .
'""' ^" '^' ^^^^^ ^'"^^y Chapel.

The flight of Joseph into Egypt, a copy of the original

5.-In the choir, on the right hand side, Our Sa-mour attended fo by the angels after the temptation in
the desert, by Rentout, {im-HlS, freneh school )

6 -Above the main altar.-ne Immaculate Con-
ception, Lebrun's, (freneh school) style.
7.—In the choir, on the left hand side^^S^ Paui^

extacy, by Carlo Maretti (1625-1713, italian school.)

Qv^r^\^\^'l"'' ^^'""P^^' ^^^^ ^'^^ «^tar, Miracles Of

tlv2ZX ""' "'^^'^^^ "'''-' ^^' ^ '-^'

the Cross by Van Dick (1599-1641, flemish school)-
This painting ib one of the most remarquable in Ame
rica and certainly the best in Canada.

19.--On the third pillar, The Pentecost, by Viffnon
(freneh school.) ;

"^
vignon,

nl^T^"^. ^^\
^''f

*^ 1'"^^^' ^''' Announciation, by
Restout, (freneh school.) ^

12 --.In the chapel, above the altar, Laying into the
sepulchre, copied by A. Plamondon from the originalby Hutm, in the Semitiary Chapel

^
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.irfir7,?/f^'?" -^
'^''''''- ^y ^'•«»<le Guy Halltf

(1652-173G, frcneh school.)

On application (o Iho keoporor(he.sacns(v, vJMlor.s
are allowed to.see the wards of the church.' the orna-
Tncnt^s, gold brocades. &c.. among which is ,t conn)lete
s^et of m-nament given to bishop Laval by the great

EiVf.'Li.sii (episcopai,) cathedral

The ground on which this church stands wns for-
mer y occupied by the convent and church of the
rccoliet priests, destroyed by tire in lt9tJ. As the
order was suppressed by the british i-ulers. they took
possession of those grounds and use.l them for the
building t)f the present church, winch was erected by
the bounty of governement, on the representations of
Dr Mountain, the first anglican bishop of Quebec
and consecrated in 1804. Hawkins describes it as an
edifice of regular architecture and very respectable
appem-ance, standing in a spacious area, ?r idsomely
enclosed by iron rails and gates and planted with
trees. Itsexterior length is 135 feet, its breadth 73; the
height of the spire above the ground is 152 feet from
the floor to the center of the arch within, 41 feet The
communion plate of this church is magnificent./tIus
plate, together with the altar.cloth, hangings of the
desk and pulpit, which are of crimson velvet and cloth
ot gold, and books for divino service, was a private
present from king George the Tiiird. A good peal of
eight bellH ofwl.Jr.1. *i,,. i 1 .. . , .1

was Drocured by the subsen'ntionsof the coipti I'egation.
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The chiii'cli hus an excel lent or;L,'an and a regular
cathedral choir, but no detin and chapter. Galleries
have been constructed, thrown back on each side ol'

the organ, for the accommodation, respectively, oj'

1
lie children attending the male and female national

schooln; the front of each is alloted to the orphans
of the anylumH, in their dintinctive dre.sses.

Several hand.some monuments, says O'Brien, l)a\.'

been erected within the building, of which the prin-
cipal is that erected to the memory of the Rev. Jacob
Mountain, first bishoj) of Quebec, and through whoso
exertions the church was built. It stands within the
communion j-ails and is surmounted by a bust repre-
senting the bishop in his full episcopal robes. Imme-
diately opposite is the monument of bishop Stewart,
successor of Hev. Jacob Mountain. Another marble
slab commemorates the memory of the Duke of Rich-
mond,whoso death was caused by hydrophobia arising
from the bite of a pet fox in 1819. Some other marble
slabs are dedicated to the memory of distinguished
political men. In the eastern end of the church is seen
a colored window representing the Ascension, the
Trayisfiguration antl the baptism of Christ, by a celebra-
ted artist of London.

Opposite the church is a neat cut stone building in
which the rector resides ; it Avas erected in 1841, and
attached to it is the CVw^d/o/a?; .<!(</«?«, used for oc
casional service)?.

ST. Andrew's ciruRCH

This is for the riembers of the church of Scotland.
This ohurch has noiliing to attract the visitor.

HI j:.!
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Attached to it IB a hcIiooI Iioumc, wljich wan erected

by the truHtcee of the church in 1831. This school is
tinder the management of six members of the clmrch
annually elected by ballot at a general meeting of the
congregation.

Inrearofthechurohisalso seen a handsome cut
Htone houfte occupiod by the incumbent, Dv Cook.

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH

Through the exertions of the Kevd. Mr MacMahon
this church was built for the use of the Irish catholics'
of Quebec. It was commenced in 1831, and opened for
<livine service on the ^h July 1833. At first it covered
an area of 136 by 62 feet, but it has been enlarged
since. It fronts St. Helen street. The roof and gahc-
rios are supported by massive ])illards, uhich divide
the nave from the wings. The steeple is Jiandsomc and
stands 120 feet from the ground to bo ball which sup-
ports the cross. It can scat a congregation of 5,000
persons.

CHURCH OF THE CONUREUATION

There is nothing wortli mentioning about that
church, which is a plain building situated on Dauteuil
street, fronting the Esplanade. It is in charge of the
Jesuits, and used as a special chapel by the members
of the congregation of men of the Upper Town.

THE BAPTIST CHURCH

It Stands at the corner of Dauteuil and Si. Kelon
streets, and was erected in 18-14 by the few but zeal-
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ous members of that church. It is a pretty line build-
ing. The incumbent is the Revd David Marsh.

'I I

I

CHAL3IER*S FREE CHURCH

TiiiH is a very beautiful specimen of cJiurch archi-
tecture, erected in 1852 and situated at the head of
Ste Ursule street. It is the place of worship of the
members of the scotch free church. It is certainly one
of the finest buildings of the kind in Quebec, well
designed and surmounted by an elegant spire resting
on a tower. The minister in charge of this church it

the Rev. VV. Clark.

1,j|

CCNGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Is a neat, but externally un-pretending. building, in

the gothic style. It stands at the corner of St. Helen
and Palace streets and is comfortably furnished. Tlic
commandments and texts of scripture are painted on
the walls. Eev. H. D. Powis is the minister of the
congregation. .

$i

THE WiSLETAN CHURCH

Situated in St. Stanislaus street, opposite theMorrin
College, whose members are united with the english
conference, was built after 1850. It is a large and
rather elegant cut stone building, in the gothic style.
It is provided with a good organ and can accommo-
date 1600 sitters. The incumbent is the Eev, Joshua
Johnson.

I'iiiii
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ST. MATHBW'S CHAPEL

Which belongs to the episcopal congregation and
is attached to the protestant burying ground in St.

John suburbs, on St. John street, was fitted up in

1828, destroyed in 1845 and rebuilt in its present
form. It is a plain and massive cut stone structure,

intei'nally neat and capable of seating 400 persons.
Service is held daily, in the morning durin ummer
and evening during winter. The Rev. Charles Hamil-
ton is the incumbent and the Eev. E. A. W. Kino- the
curate. There is a sunday schqpl attachoil to this

church.

ST. Peter's ciiapbl

Was erected in St. Vallier street, iii 1842, Ibr Ihe
convenience of members of the Episcopal Church
icsiding in St. Roch. It is a plain but neat chapel, in

charge of the Rev. M. M. Fothergill, incumbent and
of the Rev. H. Burgess, curate. It has nothing worth
visiting.

ST. Michael's chapel

Another place of worship for the members of the
episcopal church, situated on St. Lewis road, opposite
the Mount Hermon cemetery. The building is a neat
cut stone structure, of good looking appearance. In-

cumbent
: Rev. A. A. Von Iffland.

CHURCH OF ST. ROCH

This is the church of the roman catholics of the
parish of St. Roch. It was built in 1845 and opened
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range of galleries is supported by cllth f""*''''
which reach the ceilin,™ tZ "^..^""""''an columns,

a.-e worth noticing, o'^aeco ttlZ el l^c ""Ineatness of (iesu/n Tk^ • .. "'^^^ <^'Ogance and

""^ wo advistr visU C'l^T] ""' """«™"^'

Above the grand ilfarVT. !u ^'""^ *' ">«»'•

c*-«u.ycTaHs;'orti?rh tS-T'.r "-^ '"^

choir, the jyo?„ to,,7„ ,
°

, J '
""" '"'"' ''"the

TheophiieS::tE^T^r;r:' ^^

and withoutTe choh- co„f" """'P"'' ^«P«' »''*«

and the Yiru:in clm^w] L,Tt' » frenoh .artist,

Family, by C^rf^^Zrt ^""^ ^^'^' *^^ ^^^^

CHURCH OF THE CONGREGATroN

Also in Sf. Eoch and nn cj^ t i

fc "viMt. It IS a roman catholic church.

ill:
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS AND HALLS

THE PARLIAMENT HOUSE •

In its present condition,has a front of2*76 foct, and is

situated at the eastern extremity of the Grand Battery

vfhere it stands at an elevation of about 150 feet above

tlie St. Lawrence. It consists, j)rincipally, of a central

portion measuring 60 feet in front by 135 in depth,

three stories high, and of two wings, each 108 feet in

lenth, 43 in breath, and two stories high. The build-

ing is of english fire-brick. It was constructed in 1850

and 1860 for the sum of $61,514. The site upon which
this structure stands contains '76,993 feet of ground
acquined in 1831 from the roman catholic bishop of

Quebec for a yearly and unredeemable ground rent of

$4,886.

This building contains the halls of the Legislative

Council and Assembly of the province of Quebec, and
a well chosen library of near by 25,000 volumes, in

charge of L. P. Lcmay, esquire, a Canadian poet.

THE NEW PROVINCIAL BUILDINGS

When completed, these buildings will be the finest

edifice of the city and alSo of the whole province of

Quebec. They are designed on the plan of the Palais
du Louvre, in Paris, and in the architectural Ht^le of
the freuch edifices of the 17th century. They form a

square measuring three hundred feet on each external
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side. Each angle has a pavilion,a(lorned with uilastor

f on. the ground to the groat cornice and .even^ vtfi-ol to the cornice above the atticks. The front wTll

Wl:"!^' "^L'^''^^'
"""-ndoffic^'of^;^

^-.igwKiti^e Assembly and the Legislative Council of

":er:^Xi:''orr"'''-'"^^^^

ab^ir,, 000:000
"• """'' "'"'" ^^Pl^'-^-J.-"-,

THE POST OFFICE

01.. ,«st ort^idingtLXT^;!"""'""n*'^
^"Vlled Philibert and n? Z ^

^?"?'^'^ ^'.> '' merchant

occured hlVu . T ^^' diHtinction. Differences

Golden Do... w) , "
^^^"^ ''' ^^'^^ ^'^*'^^* ^^'^^^ «''

" r)oo, which han been replaced above the main
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entrance of the new post-office, to which ho added the
following inscription in old french :

Je SVI8 VN CHIEN QVI RONQE L'08

En le ronoeant je prends mon repos.

Vn tems viendra QVI n'est pas venv
QVE JE MORDRAY QVI MAVRA MORDV.

Of which the translation is :

I AM A DOG GNAWING A BONE :

While I gnaw, I take my rest.

The time shall come, which has not come
When I will bite iiim who r^ow bites me.

B^gon determined on a revenge and Philibert, des-

cending the Lower Town hill, received the sword of a
french officer of the garrison through his body. The
perpetrator of this murder left the Province, but the
crime was not to be forgiven. The brother of Phili-

bert came from Bordeaux to settle the estate, with the

determination of taking vengeance on the assassin.

Having ascertained that this assassin had gone to the
East Indies, he persued him thither and meeting him in

a street of Pondicherry, killed him with his sword. The
name of Golden Dog was- given on account of this dog
having always been gilt.

On the place of the building having that dog and
inscription in front, the present post-office has been
lately erected and opened in the fall of 1873. After
the Marine Hospital and the Custom House, it is cer.

lainly the finest edifice in Quebec. It is built of grey
cut stone, three stories high, and about 80 feet by 40.
-i-iiv c^vtuiiwi in jjiUin, Out/ ugruauio, witn mouldingH
above the doors and windows. The entrance, at the
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THE CUfiTOM-HOUSE

'•onfluenee „f ;,f
"„''*°""'»»'"««.one,.« wharf, at ,1„.

Jeep wafer ami nJeetal ,
"^ '"^""' ''i™' "»

I'y 34 feet on it ri^l",V'7'T " l""'""" <" ««

i« "f the done „X 0^ r '• ^'"'^ P"''"""' "-hicl.

'««eme„t. ThlZnTl ,T''''I' """<'" "'""«

<eet in diamete,
'"^ ''•'•••' <'''»«'"'""t thirty

THE NEAV JAIL

It is situated on the Phmw nf i k i

»i<e beyond the wa„! f'^/e^'et "f "^^^^^^
"enuring ,hi..ty.t«-„ ace. in exto^^' "

'""'"'^''

" now consists, another winir in tV, i.n „j . j
<cntral block, 88 by 60 felll .

'''''^' "'«

the latter .„d i; k . ?"«' "' '•«" ""S'e' «-.«

m-m.i':54rfiti„ir::ii''t.r','L'";''<:°-*™»'«'.hreadth by 308 in Jenght and
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three stories in height ; a wing, with Avater closets of

14 by 26 feet, three stories, on the east side of the last

wing; and a south wing, or rear extension of the

central block, wherein arc located the chapels for the

prisoners, measuring Gfi by 40 feet and three stories

ill height.

In its present unfinished state, this Jails contains 138

tells, or one half of the number contemplated when
the building is finished by the addition of the west

wing. There are 70 single and 27 double cells ; 41

are employed for female prisoners. The outside walls

ure in course rock masonr3^

This prison is remarkable for its healthiness and

good ventilation, while the spot on which it stands is

one of the most beautiful around Quebec.
#

GHAMPLAJIN MARKET

Is one ofthe largest buildings ofQuebec. It is a fine

edifice, with a colonnade in the center, situated in the

Lower Town.

, about one

1 a property

added, of a
Bs high

; an
' by 48 feet,

angles witli

'onstructed,

lenght and

JACQUESCARTIBR MARKET HALL

In St. Roch suburb, is a large white brick building

two stories high. The lower story is- used for butchers

stalls, and the other is a public hall for lectures, thea-

tres, &c., large enough to seat about 2,000 persons.

VICTORIA HALL

Was formerly the church of the wesleyan congre-

gation. It was built in 1816 in its present plain form.

After the construction of the new wesleyan metho-
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•••"."fomedlit into' a ZlTITJT '^'''''^ "'>»
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P?""''.

^-os „ «ood „.,,t„,„,.„,
4::;:l;::-;<';,^^^^^^^

PALACE MARKET

i" St John «„bu,.b.
°""' •""• B«>'helot market

-ANKS or Q..EBEO ANB .MONTHEAL
These are the only banta ,„ r. ,

The Bani. ofM^
fc .dr'ltr ''™''°""°-

Paul and St. Peter streetril
?' Tu^ "''™^'' "^ St.

"ot so well designed. The Notre nl T* ''•>''«' >»"

"«'-joh„,treet,i..ja^:::X'::rC"''
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THE CEMETERIES

MOUNT DERMON CEMETERY

On St. Lewis road, about two and a half miles from
the citj, belongs to the members of the episcopal

church. It occupies an immense ground, of thii-ty-two

acres in extend, purchased in 1852 from the Quebec
Seminary. The first frencli settler that owned, clear<Hl

and cultivated it was one Sebastien Langelier, a native

from Normandy, near Rouien. The site is quite pic-

turesque and beautiful, sloping gently towards ihv

St. Lawrence, which flows two hundred feet below
the rugged cliff. It is planted with large trees, oaks,

pines, spruces, and admirably laid out, which was
done in 1852, by an american gentleman, major Dou.
glass, author of the design of the Greenwood cemetery,
near New-York. A drive, upwards of two miles in

extent, affords access to all parts of the grounds and

^y applying to the keeper, whose oMce and house is

at the entrance, visitors are allowed to go in with their

carriages. From the brow of the cliff, where seats

have been placed for that pm-pose, the view extends
on the St. Lawrence as far m Quebec and on the lum-
ber coves. The village of St. Romuald or New Liver-
pool, with its large saw-milhi and fine i-oman catholic

church and convent, is seen on the opp^/site side of
the river, a little southwards.

In this burvinff irround lie i]u> rpmnlna nP aoTravol

distinguished personages, especially those of the Eev.
Daniel Wilkie, one of the ablest preceptors * outh.
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of John Wil8on, tho celebmied scotlish vocalist, and
the only ,s,m of Lord El^n, who wan drowned in

tho I'lver St. Mam-ioo.

THE BEL.MOXf CEMETERY

Is situated tr, the no.-th of the St. Foye road, aboutwo mdes from the eity. It i. the buryin.. ground ofhe roman catholic churc.e. of Notre-Damt (french

suburb, ft was hud out some eighteen years ago and
c ntains some fine monuments, especially that ereet-
• to the memory of F. 1. Garneau, the national his-oian of Canada. Tl»e site is far from being as beauti-
ful as that of Mount Hemon cemetery.

ST. CHARLES CEMETERY

On the Lorette road, is beautifully situated on the
banks of the river St. Charles, near Scott's bridge.
1 he great pines which adorn it impart to that cem-
etery a gloomy appearance which becomes very well
the place and its object.

Immediately opposite is the St. Sauveur cemetery
newly laid out, and containing nothing worth a visit.'

GENEBAL SKETCH

To some travellers, tlie principal charm of .Quebec
lies in tho boldness cf its position, as a military post

;

>
'^^ ^^'^ ^Qmiy ui its surrouiKhng hmdscape •

and to others aga n. in the richness and variety of its
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historical association. Toui-ists generally experience
A'reat interest in them all, and believing that each will
1)0 found, to those who have leisure and inclination to
enjoy them, a source of considerable pleasure, we will
endeavour to place before the reader so much of the
materials of all, as to enable him to participate in the
gratification enjoyed, in first studying its history
then studying its actual condition, and then following
lip those by several interesting excursions in the neigh-
Iionrhood.

HISTORY

The history of Quebec carries us back to the earliest
voyages made upon tho coast of America, anterior
even to the settlement of Virginia, or tho landing of
tiie Pilgrim Fathers in New England, by nearly a
hundred years. Jacques Cartier, a navigator of Saint-
Malo, in France, sailed from that port in April, 1534,
with two ships of only sixty tonfe. each xind a crew of
HJxty-one men. In May of the same year, he arrived
at Newfoundland, entered the Bay ofChaleurs (which
he so named because of the great heat felt there in
July), advanced from thence to Gaspd, entered the
mouth of the great river, then unnamed, towards the
end of August, and returning to the straits of Bellisle,

i-eached France on the 5th of September, 1534.
It was on his second vo3\age that the most impor-

tant results took place. The project of establishing a
French Colony on thoKo shores, finding favor with
King Francis thcFlrHt, of France, Cai ler was invested
with a ncAv commission and three vessels were placed
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canoes, with eight Tiidians in each, to pay thoir visit

to Cartior'H nqmulioji. These advancen wore received in

a kindred spirit l>y L'.irtior, who wont into Donna'

cona'H canoi
, 3 ai took of hroad and wine with the

IndianK. und made every one pleased with themselves

and witii each other. Hero, therefore, Carticr deter-

mined to wintci ; and tinding, in the small river Saint-

(Uiarlos, which joins the Saint-Lawrence a little to the

north of the promontory of Quebec, a safe and good

place for that purpose, he moored his vessels here, on

the IGth of September. The descri])tion of this—the

tirst description of Quebec over given, as writtcji

by Cartier, reads as follows

:

FIRST DESCRIPTION OF QUEBHC

*' There is a goodly, fair and delectable bay, or

creek, convenient and tit to harbour ships. Hard by,

there is, in that river, one place very narrow, deep

and swift running, but it is not the third part of a

league ; over against which, there is a goodly high

piece of land, with a town th*. rein. That is the place

and a^'odo of Dnnnacoha; it is called Stadacona; under

whicl. ^v/vvn, towards tho north, the river and port of

the Holy Cross (now Saint-Charles) is, where we staid

from tho 15th of September, 1535, until the 16th of

May, 1536 ; and there our ships remained dry."

FJUST WINTER AT QUEBEC

The further progress of Cartier from hence up the

river Saint Lawrence as far as Hochelaga wMth a small

number of his men, while tho rest was ^left to take
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care of the ships, i.s well known -md if
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"'''* ^"^ ^^^o

by the king of FrancVa dlltT^r "'" ^"^^^^^^^- as to become enti^ ,^1^0 St'^"^^"
CARTIBK AND BOBBBVAL

Ab every Buccessivo TOya„o mad,, c. i-
this quai'tor of the globe seomerlf^

"' Europe to

interest felt in il« thtJZZh^ ™*'* "" S^^™'
..ation of this .ecolTe;Xr:*f c T '"" ""•'»'-

was set on foot, of whiehl^!i, "'*""' » ""ml
the lord ofKoL:^; t picZ r'f.''' '" '^'""•
and military eommand, and of whr P !•" *'" "'"'

i>ave the maritime command TJ, « f'*'*' ™^ '°

five ships, and the vvhoTe cost of^h'
' "°"''^*^ "'

vided for by the kin,/ Th ," ""**' "^"^ P™-
on the 23JofMay f54i f^ r,''*"*

'*^™ ^'""'•Malo

Saintc-Croix, i,X' ri™! Sat 'i"! ™'^.'' *'"' "»'•' "'

<'fAug«st,Eobervalnotv. ?^''''"'*'" *''<' 23.xl

now .^cended the sL„^ T
^"^ *•""" "* ""• Cartier

time, and fi^ed his n w w T™"'"
'" """'' » '"^^M

of the river Th^hoZiZTr'''""' "' '""^ ™°»«>

'•enceatCapeWrah' ?''"'" "'" ^'''''^I"'"-

Ci-oix Hero hTSf""V'T "*^ ''"">™ S^int*-

f -ter. :d':n''ot rr'ti:;: '-f
-""

-P-utotUoftherocHoeon^riltmLt:
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to the other, calling the port Charlesbourg Eoyal.

He then proceeded up as high as Montreal, examining

the river and the rapids in his wa}--, and descended to

Charlesbourg-Royal for his winter quarters ;
from

where, when the spring came, he set out to return to

France. In the meanwhile Roberval, who had failed

in his engagement to accompany Cartier, had left

France in April, 1542, with three largo ships and two

liundred pci-sons, as settlers for the first French co-

lony to be founded here, and in the roadstead of Saint-

John's, in Newfoundland, Cartier, on his return voyage,

met Eoberval on his outward enterprise. Cartier pur-

sued his voyage to France, where he soon afterwards

died, while Eoberval proceeded to Canada and esta-

blished at the position last left by Cartier at Cape

Eouge. Ho remained here for one winter, returned to

France in 1543, engaged in the wars of the time bet-

ween his sovereign and Charles the Fifth, and six

years afterwards, having got together a large num-

ber of settlers willing to try their fortunes in the New
World, he, with his brother, left France for Canada,

but the fleet in which they sailed was never heard of

more.

FIRST VISIT OP CHAMPLAIN

Fi-om this time, up to 1603, a period of more than a

century, there were several voyages of minor interest

and importance that took place, one of LaEoche,

another of Pontgrav($ and another of Chauvin ;
but

ilv- iiiiL/\ii vtliiu i v,'olii f:? tt vt \-' rri. ^rr^ ••* v» "j _ - -

however, the celebrated Champlain, who had served
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com-t-yard, from one side of which rose a tall dove-cot
like a belfry. A moat surrounded the whple, and two
or three small cannons were planted on salient plat
forms towards the river. There was a large magazine
near at hand, and part of the adjacent ground was laid
out aji a garden.

THE FIRST MISSIONARIES

In lt'13, Champlain sailed for France and returned
ml6]5, accompanied by three priests and a friar of
the Eecollets' order. Father Dolbeau was charged
with the construction of a chapel in the Lower-Towns
where they were located, and by the end of June he
had the satisfaction of celebrating the first mass in
this little chapel. In the fall of 1619, the Recollets
laid the foundations of their monastery on the bank
ofthe Saint-Chavles, on the ground now occupied by the
General Hospital. There they undertook to educate
the young Indians and preach the Gospel to the savage
tribes of New France.

THE FIRST SETTLER

Louis Hebert, a droguist from Paris, was the first
immigrant coming to Canada with the intention of
becoming a permanent settler. He came to Quebec
with Champlain in 1617. It was he who introduced
farming into the colony. For that puii^ose, he ob-
tained the piece of land forming the eastern extre-
niity of the promontory, including the ground where
the French Cathedral .and Seminary wcro afterwm-ds
erected and actually stand, together with the land
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THE FIRST MaBKJAoe
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the ground no%v occupied by the eastern oxtreniily of

Duiforin Terrace, a wooden structure to whicli he

ii;ave the name of Saint-Louis Castle. He caused a

road to be opened between the castle and the liabita

tion in the Lower Town. This road now forms Notre-

Dame, Mountain Hill and Fort streets and was the

iirst highv/ay opened in Canada.

FIRST FRENCH BIRTH

Guilmette, the second daughter of Louis llel)ert,

was married on the 1st of August 1621 to Guillaume

CouiHiirl. The first child born in Quebec was Eusta-

cho, son of Abraham Martin and Margaret Langlois
;

he was christened on the 24th of October 1621. This

Abraham Martin, the first pilot on the Saint-Lawrence,

settled on a lot of land forming, under the french

regime, part of what is presently known as tlie Plains

of Abraham, which derive their name from that of

their first owner.

In the summer of 1622, the benevolant Madame de

Champlain realised Avhat living at Quebec really

meant for Europeans. The fierce Iroquois landed in

thirty canoes close to the settlement ; a large band of

these ferocious wai-riors hovered about Quebec. Cham-
plain and most jmrt of his man being absent, women
and children all shut themselves up in the fort. The

Recoilet convent on the banks of the St. Charles was

assailed ; the friars fortified themselves. Whilst

some prayed in the chapel, the rest, with their In-

dians, manned the walls. The Iroquois respected their

redoubts and demi-hmeH, and withdrew, after burning

the Huron prisoners.
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tirst luyinan fseignior of Boauijort and of the colony.

The JesuitH gave to theii- eHtal)lishment tlio name of

Xotre-Dame-des^Anges, which wan extendod to Iho

whole seigniory.

The residence of Xotre-Danie-dos-Ange!< wa.s coniplot-

ed an<l occnpied by the Jesuits in 1()27. Two years after

ihoy commont'sd on the now vacant ground situated

in front of the French Cathedral tlie famous college in

which they continued till 1/7(U togivea thorough clas-

-ic;iU-!)Ui'8o.

CAPTURK OF QUEBEC BY KIRKE

In 1029, Quebec was captured hy tlie brothers

liirke, of London, privateering for the account of

their father, Grervase Kii'ke. a wine merchant, and of
Sir William Alexandei-. England being at war with

France, they obtained letters of marqne from Charles

I, under the broad seal, giving thein authoi-ity to

capture and destroy any trench ships Avhich they

might encounter, and entirely to drive thorn away
and root out the French settlements in Nova .Scotia

and Canada. They accordingly sailed up the Saint-

Lawrence and sent part of their fleet as far as Quebec.
Finding himself wholly unprovided for defence,

Chainplain surrendered without otfei-ing battle, and
the british ^ag was thus planted on the walls of

Quebec on the 22nd of July 1629, about 130 years
before the secoud capture by General Wolfe, in 1'759.

By the treaty of Saint-Germain-en-Layc, in 1632,

Canada was restored to France and Champlain retur-

ned to Quebec in the following j-ear as governor, and
died in 1635.
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the 16th of October 1690, and immediately <lcmanded
the surrender of the city, in tlie name of William,
King of England. Fronteuac, the old frcnch governor,
rejoined that he did not recognise any other King of
England than James II, and that William, in whose
name Phipps had demanded the surrender of Quebec,
was only a usurper. On being roqucHted by the officer

to give an answer to the summons in writing, count
Frontenac haughtily refused, Haying that he would
transmit his j-eply to the English commander from
the cannon's mouth. The messenger was reconducted
to his boat, and soon after his return to the English
admiral's ship, the batteries of the lower town opened
fire on the fleet. One of the first discharges brought
down a flag from Phipps' own vessel, which dropped
into the river, and immediately several young Cana-
dians, leaping into the water, 8w\am out for it under
fire and conveyed it ashore.

On the 18th, the troops were landed, under major
Walley, near the mouth of the Saint-Cliarles river,

and the ships of the squjidron opened a cannonade
against the city. The gari'ison guns replied vigou-
rously and their fire was -more effective than that of
the English. Observing this, Phipps drew off, but
renewed the bombardment on the followin-i- day until

noon, by which time he saw clearly that his hopes of
success Avere gone. In the meantime the troops at-

tempted an advance through the slime and mud
along the banks of the Saint-Charles. Some severe
skirmishing occurred on the land. The results of
these partial conflicts were generally favorable to the
French militia and v olunteers. Fi-om time to time
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Rcat of empire in the west, lis reduction becnmo,
therefore, an object of inteuHC dewii'c on (he part of
(he BrItiHh

; accordingly a plan of C(nnbined opera-
tiouH, the firnt idea of which was Huggested hy Gover-
nor Pownal, ofMassachnsettH, to Mr. Pitt, was deter-

mined on, by which Heveral points nhould be attacked
at once. In persuance of this plan, General Amlu st

was to attftck Fort Ticonderoga and C'rown Point on
Lake Champlain, from New York; Sir William John-
son, with a large bfKly of Iroquois Indians?, from the

valley of the Mohawk, wan to attack Niagara, and if

successful descend to Montreal ; and General Wolfe,
supported by a naval as well as a military force, was
(() conduct the attack on Quebec.

In persuance of this ]^lan. General Wolfe sailed

from Spithead, in England, with a portion of the troops

to be placed under his command, joined by the ships

ofwar under admii-al Saunders, on the 17th of Febru-

ary, 1759. They rendezvoused at Halifax, where
they were joined by other regiments, making the

whole land force 8,00C men. It was not till the 6th

of June that they sailed for the Saint-Lawrence, nor

until the 26th of the same month that they anchored
off the Isle of Orleans, near Quebec. It may be in-

teresting to state that among the officers of the naval

expedition was the celebrated captain Cook, the cii-

cumnavigator of the globe, who was then serving in

the capacity of sailing-master on board the Mercury,
one of the fleet.
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BATTLE OF MONTMoRJCNCr

Tl,., H,.s, «l,c„,,„„ „,-,„o n,.it,>h ,vc,-c »«»„cc.„sMul.incl I Ki-crmdici's. will, Wolfo at Ihoi.- hm\ w,
-.Snaliy dofoatcHl nca,. „,e Falls of MontJ: "J

•;'•;;
«eo„nc,lofw«r hcM ,oon aftor thi,, Wollb Xd
I. It CcnomI Townscnd, Hio thinl i„ command sn<r<rosV
« .0

plan of a«.o„din.,tl,c m-o,. «ome distanceSoQuoboc, •oaclnng ,hc Plain, of Abraham behind the"wn and attacking (he work. i„ thei,- wcZ t p^-•om thence. WoKe, ,eing at once the exeellelnbe plan .u„.endeml hi» opinion, adopted th "ivicof h.s nteno,. ,n rank, an,l determined (o carry it in oexecution. ^ "^^

t

DEFKAT OF THF. FBgNCH

Accordingly, on the night of the 12tb of SeptembereUe eh.p9 and l«,t» of the fleet co-operating tith thearmy, the main body of the troop, were eonfey d willho flood-ticle np the river St. Uwrence paJthe ba

omt beyond the city; but when the ebb-tide turned•I'oy nil dropped silently down till they came „ the

nonce »olfcs Cove, where the strongest part of the

andod at the foot of the steep acelivitic, leadMiirtoIhehey ,te „f ^b,.„^^^.
^^_^jl^

the spot waTwollv

."it .ut'";vr7
"'^"""''"^'" Hpre'sen,:r„:t

n..isi.,ncv m their way, and soon



formed in good ordor on the Plains of Abraham, at the

summit.

Tho Frcncli general, Montcalm, who wa« then at

Beauport, a little below Quebec, would not credit the

intclligcnco first brought to him of the English having
obtained acccaa to the Plains of Abraham, as he
thought such an achievement imposwible; but, being
Hatistied of tho fact, he hastened to the spot, determi-

ned to give the enemy battle. Tho two commanders
met at the head of their respective forces, and whei-e-

ver the battle raged most furiously, those gallant

leaders '^ere found. Both were killed. The bo<ly of
Wolfe was taken to England and that oi' Montcalm was
interred in the Ursuline Convent of Quebec, in a

hollow grave made by the Inirsting of a shell that fell

within tho Convent walls, where a monument also

marks liis resting-place and records his lamented death.

Although they fought with great courage, the French
were beaten, and on the 18th of September Eamsay,
governor of Quebec, capitulated and opened the gates

of tho city to the British troups, and from that day to

this, Quetec has remained in po.;session of Fnglaiid.

b.^lTTLE of 17G0

Soon after this surrender to the Enfi-lish, however
uie scattered portions of the French army were collec-

ted at Montreal, where they were reinforced by volun.

leers, and a strong attack was mjwle on Quebec by
their united forces in the spring of 1160. The Frencli

troups appeared on the Plains ofAbraham, which they
had reached by Sainte-Foye and Su«^te roads, and were
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met by the ai-niy of General Mui-rav tlin Vu„i: i

;--'e.. Who marches out det,™^o ^of„t
t"

thl:.ench battle befo., they could pJaoc- :X^.-oge^ The most brilliant part of the a,.rio„ took placo

sUn.l, the Mmument des braves de 1760, erected to

ChThTtif;
™'°- ."' *"« *'-•«' «"g'^h -

;

™ „ 1 ; ;

^"''* '^''^^^ ^™>-« •"I'ted and com-

II uie I5th of May, when a large fleet of EnfflisI,
n,,.H of war arrived in the river, which JedS,
J'"' to rn,Ke the sioge and retreat to Montreal.

SIKOE Of QUEBEC liV THE AMEBICANS

did^'lnoirtr"
"'' ''«,'"»«™"" '•^™'»«on, Canada

i thl ,r
''=^""«' ""lonio'-bnt continued firm

1 eve f;;"::
'" "" ''™™ "<• ^"s'-"- ^^ it wa«

«o It ^ Amer,ca„», that an attack upon Quebec

oT ^r""""^''
""' ''""• «"'"l''i"''»ee "11 Canada

.t« exocufon conm,it(e.l t., two an.orioan genera",AI, ntgomcry and Arnold. The Hr^t advanotl f o

m

th,. „li If
'' ''^' "'"> "'' *« Kennebec river

'ie°i'f
?"";:;' '";' """"^^ """"«' «'»«"" '- '-\.illey of the Chaiididro river.

After captuiung St. John, Mont,-eal and .Sorel AlonlS«.nery continued hi» triumphant n,arc t^il'Quebec, whi„, Arnold, who h'a., ,,f, Boston irtht
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middle of September, penetrated with 1,100 men
through the forests of the Kennebec and Chaudic^re

rivei-s to join him, and arrived first at Pointe-Levis, on
tiio 9th of November. On the 13th, late in theeveninL^
he embarked his men in thirty-four canoes, crossed to

Wolfe's Cove, ascended the hill and took possession
of General Murray's residence on Ste Foye road and
of the General Hospital. On his an-ival, Montgomery
took the command of the united forces and established

his head quarters at Holland House, whilst Arnold
occupied a house near Scott's Bi-idge, on the road to

Lorette.

The american troops established themselves in every
house near the walls in St. Euch suburb, especially

around the Intendant's Palace, below Palace Gate.
They maintained the siege during the whole month of
December without success. Despairing to reduce the
city by that means, Montgomery resolved on a night
attack, in the hope of either taking it by storm or of
finding the garrison unprepared at some point. This
was communicated to General Carlton who prepaied
everything to prevent a surprise.

At last, early in the morning of the 31st of Decembei-,
Montgomery and his New-York troops advanced from'

the west by the road following the foot of the Cape
from Sillery, whilst Arnold came from the General
Hospital through St. Roch, towards the Lower Town,
the two parties having order to meet at the foot of
Mountain street to force Prescott gate. To facilitate
the meeting of the troops and the storming of the
gate, two faint attacks on tiie west were to distract
the attention of the garrison.
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/''•«-*i- vak, opposito the place where an inscWn

L

comme„.o™te hiB death, he fo.„ul the road interce, !n commanded b,- a battery of three ^a,':
'

l.hiccdma shed .« the sonth of the pas«. Thi/Z
and J britisli soamen to work the o-nn« Af ,io u .

om fl olfe s Cove upon the post. The men had beenkept under arms and in p„.«„ance of judicious amngoments the enemy was allowed to LroacT, ,mmo"lested within a small distance. They haC '

ll ,'

w^ seen to approach ,„ite near to the ':,',;". Aft::istomng a moment or two, he returned to the bod,

DEATH OF M0NT(50MERr

tomul n, the snow, but it was not ascertained that•Montgoniery h.id been killed until some houi^-tfl

"

wa,-d.,, when General Carlton „„,.io,„ ,- . "."*'?"

^cl, son. an aide-de-camp -[onieC:—::;,:;:
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if any of the american officers there prisoners would
identify the body. A field officer of Arnold's division

consenting, he accompanied the aide-de-camp to the

scene of the action and pointed out Montgomery's
body among the dead, beside those of his two aides-

de-camp. The body of Montgomery was then carried

to a house on St. Lewis street, and decently entered

near the gate of the same name.

In the meantine, Arnold attacked the north eastern

hide of the Lower Town with desparate courage, but

with no more success. He led his men along the St.

Charles until he came to Sault-au-Matelot, where a

barrier had been erected with two guns. St. Paul

street did not exist then, the tide coming up nearly to

the base of the rock and the only path being the

narro\. alley now existing in i-ear of St. Paul street

under the precipice itself Here the visitor will find

a jutting I'ock where was the first barriei*. Arnold
was leading the attack oji this bai-rier when he was
wounded at the knee by a musket shot, which desa-

bled him : he was transported to the General Hos-

])ital.

ARNOLD'S DIVISION MADE PRISONERS

bodies wore
tained that

hours aftei'-

jcertain the

to enquire

However, his troops made themselves masters of the

barrier and pressed on to the attack of the second one,

near the extremity of Sault-au-Matelot street which,

with that of St. Peter street, was protected by means
of hangards mounted with cannon, from the rock to

tlie river. At this second barrier, tlie Americans mot
with a dotormined resistance which tliey could not
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QUEBEC FIVE TIMES BE SIEGED

Since that Hiege, no hostile banner has been dis-

played heforo Qiielioc, which is remarkable among tlu'

cities of Nortii Amoi-ii'Ji for having been five times
invested by regular forces :

1«> in KJ20. when it was
captured by Kirke

;
2" in lt>90, when it successfully-

resisted the attack of Phipps; 3o in 1759, when aftei'

the battle of the Plains of Abraham it was once more
captured by the English; 4" in 1760, when Levis

vainly attempted to reconquer it, and 5o in 1775, when
after having been stormed and blockaded for over five

months b}- the Americans, these were compelled to

abandon their expedition in despair.

Thus far, the history of Quebec has been briefly-

sketched, from the first voyage of Cartioi-, in 1534,

and its fii-st founding by Champlaiu, in 1608, up to its

last defense by General Carlton, in 1776, since which
iio military operations of importance have been con-

ducted here. All else belongs to its civil history and
condition, and this will be best exhibited by a des-

cription of Quebec as it is at the present moment

>

with such notice of its principal establishments, a«

may be necessary to render that description complete.

PRESENT CONDITION

The situation of Quebec is highly advantageous, in

a commercial as well as a military point of view, and its

appearance is very imposing, from whatever quarter
it is approached. Though at a distance of 350 miles
li'om the sea, the mao'iiificent river on wlxich it is

seated is three miles in breath a little below the town,
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Koch lies (he town of Saint-Sauveur, which forms a
separate municipality, but may be considered to all
mtonts as forming part of Quebec. The foi-m of the
city is that if a triangle, the base towards the Plains
of Abraham, and the St-Lawrence and St-Charlc8 upon
cither side.

*

THE STREETS

The plan of the city is a.* irregular as the greatest
ennemy of symmetry could desire. The steepness of
the ascent from the river to the plain above is no
doubt one cause of this, because it was only by mak-
ing the ascending streets winding and tortuous that
they could be got over at all ; but besides this the
unequalities in the surface, even of the Upper Town
led to irregularities in the form and direction of the
streets; while the large space occupied by the old
religious establishments, still further curtailing the
ines in different directions, so cut up the the area
that there is not perhaps a single street in Quebec
which can compai-e, in length, breadth or general ap-
pearance, with the Kotre-Dame or St-James streetn of
Montreal. With the exception of those of St-Roch's
suburb, the streets of Quebec are, therefore, in genera,
short, narrow, crooked, steep, wretchedly paved in the
center and poorly provided with side-walks. The pri
vate dwellings are in general destitute of architectural
l^eauty, rather small and incommodious

; some few
are of wood, a certain number of brick, in the suburbs
but the greatest number are of rough-hew n p4onc with'
I'oofe principally covered with sheete of bright tin The
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«hoi« aro small and inferior, in the extent and varietvof their contents, to tliose of Montr«,l.

"

The public buildings are scattered ove,- the viHw. h so much irregularity, that their position ,ecZ
.0 be as much the effect of accident as <!esign. Soveof them, however, are so prominently placed and
vantageouslyseen, that they relieve ij, somedeg^e

« general monotony of the mass of oriinary boteami are thus far ornement«l to the town
; while t,^spwes of the churches, the dome of the newGoverment buddmgs and other elevated points rising '1

the general surfi.ce. with their tinned i-oofs glftte

°

m the sun give a liveliness and variety to the p c u ^presented by the city, fom every poinUf v ew 'wli 1no other place in Canada, and iLlecl few pi'a c othe globe present. ^ *^"

The city, inchiding the suburbs, contains about 180street., amongst the principal of which are the folio!

Saint-LouU street, which extends from the Place

lawyer. „«ces and.^.ZZ^CS:!!^^
!oe":;rtber

'"""'•^"""- " '' '"« »'•'^•

Jft-John street extends from Fabrique street, i„the Upper Town, to Saint-John's gate, wUhin theforhcat,o„«, «„d f,.„,„ jb^„^^_ ^^

to ,
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^Saint-Peter street, in the Lower Town, is the princi-
pal street of the city. It is on this street that the
banks, insurance companies and the most part of the
merchants' offices are situated. It is continued tow-
ards the north-west by Saint-Paul street.

Saint-Joseph street is the principal street of St-Roeh
suburb, which it devidos into two equal parts. It is

on this street that the greatest activity prevails in the
retail trade. It is also occupied by some private
dwellings and churches, and provided with a street

railway which extends towards the west, through
Saint-Sauveur, as far as the Saint-Valier street toll-

gate, and in the opposite direction, through Saint-Paul
and Saint-Peter streets, to the foot of the rock on
which the citadel is built.

POPULATION

Quebec, according to the census taken in April 1881,
contains 11.53 square miles, or 7,836 acres. The total

population of the city is 62,446 souls, divided thus:

males 28,923; females 33,523. There are 9,116 married
males and 9,*761 married females, representing a popu-
lation of 19,537 which enjoys the marital condition of
things. There are 1,002 widowers, and the number of
widows is set down at 2,529, together making a total

of 3,531 who have lost, by means of death, husband or

wife. Of children and unmarried persons, the returns
shew 18,145 males and 21,233 females,—a total of

39,378 souls. Of families there are 13,898. There are

iu the city, according to the figures of the census, but
two shanties (tcmpoiary dwellings,) 9,167 inhabited
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which makes an increase of 2,74t for the last ten years.
According to the number of the population, Quebec is
Uie third city in Canada, Montreal being tirst and
Toronto second.

TRADE OF QUBBEO

For the last three yearR, the trade of the port of
Quebec was as folio a's :

*

I^^o r.^f!f'
^''^"'^' Total trade

Zl * .*'''f'^^^
^''^^^'^^^ « 7.551,455

1880- 6,448,997 4,242,775 10731772
1881-12,160,778 4;507;530 I'Sol
Ihese figures apply only to foreign trade and do

not include the large coasting trade carried on with
the ports of the Maritime Provinces
The following figures, for the year 1881, show theMhippmg trade of the port.

SHIPS ENTERED INWARDS rROM 8«A

S-; ^1^ :....4oi,2ie)
Canadian 62.. qi a<j^ f n,
Foreiirn r« ^1»064 V with cargoes.'^^^^^g^ 56

37,079J

384 469,359

Jritish 175 170 622 "^

Canadian 30.. q" qm I • u„ .
i^oreign

i94;:..:;.;;:;:;;::::ii;??l
j"^ ""'•

'^^'^^'^
783 vessels 80^86 tons.
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of tho Massachusett Press Association aftei* an exeiii--

sion to those places :

—

OFF THE SAGUENAY

The crowning feature of the excursion was a trij)

up the romantic Saguenay river. The party left Que-

bec Tuesday morning in the fine steamer Saguenay.

Captain Michel Lecours, of the St. Lawrence Steam

Navigation Comj)any's line, which maintains almost

daily communication with Ha ! Ha L Bay and Chicou-

timi during the season of simimer travel. It chance

to be the opening trip of the Saguenay for the present

year, and everything about the vessel was in the best

of order. The assignment of quarters had ah*eady

been made by President Merrill of the excursion party

and the purser of the steamer, Mr. Joseph St. Ongc,

and everybody was soon made at home. An excellent

breakfast Avas one of the early incidents of the trip,

and in this connection I would remark that an ele-

gant and substantial bill of fare, in which delicious

and fresh salmon invariably figures, is served on the

Saguenay, and I presume on the other boats of the

line. The other steamers which ply between Quebec

and the Saguenay are the Union, and the St. Law-

rence,

THE SCENERY ON THE ST. LAWRENCE

The view of Quebec from below the city is excee-

dingly lino. The Upper Town is built upon, n

northeasierly slope, and not only the citadel whicli

crowns the hill, but the tin-roofed church spires nixl
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iifter an exoiii'

buildings of the whole upper section, and also the

Lower Town from in front of the citadel around to St.

Roch's and St. John's suburbs, are at one seen. The only
complete view of Quebec, in fact, is had from the river

below the city, or from the heights on the opposite

side of the Biver St. Charles. Soon after leaving the

city, as the steamer approaches the south-westerly

point of the Isle of Orleans (which old Jacques Cartier

in 1535 christened the Isle Bacchus), the white veil of

the Montmorency Fall is in plain view, several miles

distant. The Isle of Orleans, twenty one miles in

length, and in some places five miles wide, is covered

by fine farms, and much of the garden produce which
finds its way to the Quebec market is here raised. A
ferry boat plies between the city and the island, and
furnishes the means of communication with the outei-

world for five or six populous parishes. Below the
Isle of Orleans the St. Lawrence broadens into the

semblance of a great lake, and the scenery along its

l)ank8 changes greatly. The main channel of the

river is in the south side of Orleans, but the steamer's

course after passing the island is along the northerly

shore. The other boats of the line pass more to the

south, as Mun*ay Bay is their first stopping place.

There are populous villages on the north shore as far

as St. Joachim, near the mouth of Ste. Anne's River,

which empties into the St. Lawrence twenty-four miles

below Quebec, but the mountainous country below is

sparsely settled. The south shore from Quebec
River du Loup, and indeed for an hundred miles below

populat

''

o

jiacu iTiCl

several large padshes upon the river hank, llslet.
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Kamom-aska, River du Loup and Kimomki beins ofthe number. On the north shore the ontlayers oftheLaurentmn mountains app^aeh the river a,^d Th^^are some precipi,„„, l,i„, „hi,h ri.e f™,„ ihe tate"»edge, and adown whieh triekle romanticcas*^^^Anne the highest of the Lanmntian range sVenfmmhe nver is 2687 feet high. It is sH^a ed ^etlTt«-^nty mUes fjw the river, nearly opposite thoTowl'-

orifr
"' ' '"«"' "'«"ty-«ii?ht miles fi.«mQuebec, IS a prominent object in the down-river view

X^oT^" ^'f^t'"!"^'-'. Cape Orioanne"

hShlr^m r'"'.^°';>''
Tourmente, is stilhighe,-2ni feet. Cape KaiUard is a lesser peakwhich rises near the mouth of the Kiver BoueCand the little settlement of St, Franyois-Xavi^

'

lie fe-st stopping place of onr steamer is at ,StPaul s Bay, a pm-ish of about 1500 inhabitonts, at theZ n'fl T
,'"'" •'""*^' -"1 "PP"^'" 'he upp:,"

par of the Me „ux- Coudres, fifty.five miles belowQuebec. Back of St. Paul's in the parish otZUrbain are some iron mines and a rolling mil!not now in operation, and there are said to b<;some valuable u-on deposits on the Isle aux Coudros

It ? ''^"' "? "'"'" '""8 ""-iha, a populationof about wo hundred souls. This island wrgmnted
the eceesiastics of the Seminary of Quebec f« longago as 1687, and is still held by them
The ne^t landing place is Les Eboulements,

eleven miles below St. Paul's Bay, and sixL v
miles from Quebec. This place has a fUrmi,; ^p^

' "' ^'""' ''^'^ »s snuatod near tiio foot
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of Mount Eboulements. which has an elevation
of 254*7 feet. As we aj)proach Les Eboiilemonts the
mountain's crest is draped with, clouds mvl flcocv
formations drift along its sides. There is a good pior
at this place and another at Mui-i-ay Bay, sixteen niiio.s

below, which is the next landing placi.

Murray Bay, oi- Malbaie, eighty-two miles below
Quebec, not only has a population of some 2000 of its

own. hut in sunnner it has a hirgo number of fashion-
able visitors from Qucl)ec and 3fontreal. The summer
residences ui-e chiefly nt [ „int a Pique and Cape X
L'Aigle, on either si the old settlement, and at
the former, near whti j ine steamer's landing phice is

situated, there are three hotels—the Loi-n Jlouse, Du
Bergei''s Hotel atul the Warren House. Although
Murray Bay is some six hundred miles from the
Athwitic Ocean, " sea bathing "is one of its chief
attractions.

From Murray Bay the steamer takes a diagonal
course across to the south shore, where Riviej-e du
Loup is situated thirty miles below, and one hun-
dred and twelve miles from Quebec. The village,

which is situated two or three miles back of the long
pier, presents a very pleasant appeai'ance on the
approach by the river, and its charms ai-c gi-eatly
enhanced on a closer inspection. There are some
romantic falls back of the village. The Intercolonial
Railway runs to Eiviere du Loup from Point Levis,
opposite Quebec. This line is one ofthe most thoroughly
built roads in America. Cacouna, the most famous
\vatf>ri r>o'-i-)l!i/i<i nn +l-./\ Qf T.rs-.,^-,,.. „„ :.. „:f,-„x-

j

_, j!.— ,. .,!, „i^ , .,_ j^iaurOiive, i.-s SuUilLCfl «lXOI-
eight miles below the landing place at Riviere de Louj).
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its expanse above and below Eiviere du Loup, fromHare Island, the Pilgrim Isles and the '' Brandy
Pots down to the lovely groups off Isle Verto and
Trois-P.stoles-the whole fbrming a picture of nnsu"
passed beauty. In these northern latitudes the davs
are longer than with us, and after 9 o'clock, long aft:erwe had entered the black waters of the Saguenay itwas possible to read ordinary print in the twiufght
Although the historian Prikerton tells n« that an'

expedition was fitted out under Be Eoberval for the
exploration of the Saguenay river as early as 1543very little has been known of it, or of the interesting
^untry through which it courses, until quite recently
Bouchot.o made some valuable explorations of the
river and its sources in the early part of the present
century, a„d these form the basis of all moderA ma,"
andtopographical desdriptions. Of the results of Do
Koberval s expedition which numbered eight bargesand seventy men, nothing is known beyond the ffjt
hat one of the vessels and eight men were lost. In

II 2 ^T' ^' ^^"^^^'^ ^^^1« '^' futile attempt to settleon the Saguenay. and Champlain records that ho died
at Tadousac, or Tadoussae, as all the old authorities
spell the name. The exclusive right to trade in the
Saguenay country was ceded to Sieur Bemonts in

It'Tf '"^ *^^^ '^' ^'''^^' ^^ '^''''' concessions was
defined to extend from the lower end of the Eboule-
ments to Cape Cormorant, a distance of eighty leagues
along the St. Lawi-ence fi-ont.

^ ^
Before entering upon a recital of our own pleasant

expe^-ienoes rmon tHia iv,;«u+., ,.: i. ,, .
" ,. ,

^ " ""6"^j ny-cv ot me north, itwould bo well to glance at the map and traee the
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course of this, the greatest of the tributaries of the St.
Lawrence. The Saguenay proper flows from Lake
St. John, a large body of water, o^ nearly circular
shape, some forty odd miles across, which is situated
Just below the 49th degree of Jiorth latitude and on
the 72d degree of longitude, west. The northerly
feeders of the lake rise in the range of mountains
which divides Canada from British Nc .h America.
The waters of Lake Mistassini, which lies a short dis-
tance north of these mountains, flow into Hudson's
Bay. The farthermost sources of the Saguenay are
some two hundred miles west of Lake St. John. Thej-e
are eleven rivers flowing into Lake St. John, and
nineteen other tributaries add their waters to the
Saguenay between the lake and the St. Lawrence. Of
the rivers flowing into that lake, the chief are the
Assuapmoussoin, Mistassini (which has no connection
with the lake of the same name), Peribonca, (or
Curious river), Ouiatshoanlsh, and the Metabetshouan
(near the mouth of which are the chief settlements
originally founded by the Jesuits). Of the thirty
rivers which are tributary to the Saguenay, twelve
are navigable by canoes. The Saguenay is navigable
for ships of the largest class to within nine miles of
Chicoutimi, which is ninety-four miles from the
mouth, and large steamers have no difficulty in rea-
ching Chicoutimi, advantage being taken of the tides
and of the channel, which is marked by buoys. The
<iistance from Chicoutimi to Lake Si. John is' aJ^out
sixty miles, and navigation ceases at the Eapids of
Terres Rompues, about nine milfis nho^r^ nu\^^,.4r:...:

Where the tides also end. At Ha ! Ha ! Bay the
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Hpriiig tides rise eighteen feet and at the mouth of the

Saguenay their height is twenty-one feet. The general

course of the river i^ E. S. E., but it is often diverted

from a direct course by the jutting points of rock.

The Saguenay flows between two mountain ranges,

v.'hich rise from the water's edge, and is immensely

deep. At the mouth, where the banks are more con-

tracted than they are above, it has been impossible to

Hnd bottom with 500. fathoms ot line, aud there are

other places where no soundings are hatl. indeed, the

only anchorage grounds between Tadousac and Ha !

Ha! Bay are at the mouth of the Eiver 8tc. Mar-

guerite, fifteen miles from the mouth, and in 8t.

.John's Bay, seventeen miles above the last named

l)oint. The Ste. Marguerite, which is one of the lar-

gest of the rivers flowing into the Saguenay below

Lake St. John, is noted for its salmon fisheries, which

are leased of the Government by Mr. Willis Russell, of

the St. Louis Hotel, Quebec, and Mr. Powell of Phihi-

delphia.

Posts for trading with the Indians were early

established at Tadousac, Chicoutinu, Lake St. John,

the Isles ds Jeremie, near Betsiamits, and at various

other points. They ^ were called King's Posts.

Together with the privileges pertaining thereto, these

])0sts were leased to a corporation of Scotch mer-

chants known as the Northwest Company, who at

length united their fortunes to those of the Hudson

Bay Company. Within a few years past still further

changes have taken place. The Hudson Bay

rVviY,^%o«V lioirjp.ip OAMUAll tCl 0.\[fit IJl 1 tS old forM.

all the old posts about the St. Lawrence and the
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«aguenay huve been discontinued except that n 'ar
Betsiamits, which is on the north side of the St Law
rence, about fifty miles below Tadousac. Furs in
considerable quantities are carried to Tadousac everv
sprmg and shipped to Quebec by steamer.
The Indians who formely occup'ed the countrj-

about the Saguenay were the Montagnais, the des-
cendants of the powerful Algonquins. Disease and the
excessive use of fire-water have depleted the ranks of
the red men, and their number is now small. In 1824
here were altogether not over TOO of them, a decrease
of 300 in twenty years.

The Saguenay is generally frozen over from the St
Louis Isles to the head of navigation about six months
in the year. The nver was clear of ice this year May
27. There was considerable snow on the mountains
as late as June 8, and at the present time a huge
patch of snow and ice is to be seen on a mountain side
a few miles above Tadoussac.

A NIGHT ASCENT OF THB SAQUINAY
«

• The Quebec steamers are run on,—at least the
Saguenay, which takes a somewhat different course
than the others—so that the tourist passes the first
night in ascending the Saguenay. The boat roaches
Ha

! Ha ! Bay at one or two o'clock in the morning
and lies in there unt: seven or eight, when it pro-
ceeds up to Chicoutimi, returning to Tadoussac and
liivicre du Loup by day, and from thence passing up
the St. Lawronco tn Oufi^iAo ^inrip^ +i j .-l^^

ihis programme was carried on this occasion, with
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the exception that the chief stop was made at Tadous-

sac on the return instead of going up.

As we rounded out from the harbor at Tadoussu<'

sf)on after sunset and the steamer pointed her i)ro\v

on the river which gave her a name, a severe north-

west wind was encountered. It is a somewhat remar-

kable fact that the only appreciable winds eneonntcrod

on the Saguenay are from the northwest or the north-

last. The wind on this occasion was particularly

strong and it drove all save a few advent uious spirits

from the deck. One of the doors of the pilot house,

carelessly left swinging, was twisted from its hinges

in a twinkling by a sudden gust and hurled into the

water with several tools from which some of the pas-

sengers had just retreated. A short distance from the

mouth of the river towei-ing cliffs rise upon either side

and directly in front. Tete (le Boule is a prominent

mountain with a ronnded toj), which appears to rise

from the middle of the river several miles above Ta-

doussac, but the stream, it is soon found, takes its

course to the Northward. All the heights about Ta-

(loussae bear the marks of devastating fires, and far-

ther up the Saguenay are seen the effects of a terrible

forest fire which occured some sixty years ago, and

which destroyed the timber for a broad extent, and

the earthly deposits as well, leaving scarcely anything

to which subsequent vegetation might cling. The

birch, hemlock are about the only woods found in close

proximity to the river, although many other varieties

formerly flourished here in great profusion. Further

buck ou the tributary water courses the forest grov/th

is more profusd, and the lumbering operations, which
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|.t present form the only business along iheHagnenuv
"iul their sources of supply i„ those vo^Wms. Of the;,
".ore anon. The mountain near the m.,.nh ofthe river
.•"•0 of hberal dimensions, but upon the further ascent
elevations assume still greater pn,portioMs and bolder
outlines, until the huge and imposing cliflFs at Point
ii-te,-iuty and Cap Eternity, which rise perpendicularly
from the water, burst upon the view in all their giani-
ilv-e and grim grandeur. These points were passed

f.otNveen eleven and twelv<. o'clock at night on the
upward trip, and as a matter of course could not be
appreciated by the passengers, some of whom had
already retired, while a few timid ones were deter-
mined to be - up and dressed " until the boat touched
the wharf at Ha

! Ha ! Bay, "which it did about two
o clock. While passing Point Eternity, the little stea-
nier " 8amson ' was encountered, towing a ship up
the nver -one of the crafts employed to carry lumber
by Mr. Price, to whom the little steamer belongs The
Hparks from the - Samson's smoke stack made a fiery
train against the dark back-ground of the huge cliff
adding a ^yeird aspect to the grand spectacle presented
by the mountain and its grand san-oundin<rs.

flA ! HA ! BAY

There is a tradition that Ha ! Ha ! Bay, or the Bale
«los Has, derived its title from the exclamations of
some ofthe early explore i-s who entered it by mistake
Hupposing it to be the true coui-se of the river instead
of an inlet, but it is quite a. likloy to have come fi-om
the rndiansirho formerly inhabited the country and

M
j

I
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fished and hunted about its waters. The place is

also known as Grantl Bay. The aspect of the shores

is materially changed at this point, rolling hills with

cultivated fields taking the place of the steep and

inaccessible mountains which line the river below.

There are two parishes on the shores of Ila ! Ha !

Bay, St. Alphonse, where the steamer lands, contain-

ing a population of about 1700, and St. Alexis three

miles below, with a population of about 1400. The

inhabitants arc almost all Canadian French, and con-

sequently Catholics. There is a large church in each

place, ijsually, when the steamer reaches Ha ! Ha !

Bay about half the population turns out with caleches

to treat the passengers to a ride to St. Alexis, or over

the hills back of St. Alphonse, while here and there

an humble descendant of the Algonquin, who knows

French but not her mother Indian tongue, ofltbi's bead-

work or basket work for sale. In the present instance

not a solitary caleche or a solitary squaw invaded the

wharf. Either our early and unannounced arrival

(this was the " Sagucnay's " first trip, it Avill be

remembered.) or the fact that evei-ybody was prepar-

ing to celebrate St John's Day, deprived us of a sight

of the inhabitants. There is a largo saw-mill at St.

Alexis, but of other manufactures Ha ! Ha ! Bay can

boast of none. The people generally subsist on their

own ressources. In the early fall large quantities of

l)lueberries and some other fruits, with farm products,

are sent to the Quebec market, the annual shipments,

perhaps, reaching $15,000. These blueberries, which
(ft>r.-.-rr f\r\ +ViQ Tioi nrVil^niMii fr mnnntnin siidoa in orivMit rki'o-

fusion, are placed in ])oxes closely ressembling coffins
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in shape, each box containini? a bushel or more Thebernes a-e commonly «old at twenty-five centn a boxand Bometimes as low as eight cent/a box There is'overland communication with Ila ! Ha ! 13av Chicon

a iomi leading down iVom Quebec tl.rough tl.o Lm,-ntmn Mo,„„ain to Bay St Paul, Ebo.demonfs and-UuiTay Bay, and tlienco across the country, but i„>nm,ner u better and more rapid means of ...knsi, i.

1'
I

THE LUMBERING ON THE SAQUENAY
Of lato years there has been a large increase in thelumbenng operation on the Saguonay under the di-

|-oct.on of the Messrs. Price, who own or control
housands upon thousands of acres of the Saguenav
anc^. Hon. David Price, who is ger.erally known a'
the lung of the Saguenay, " reside at Quebec, John
Price at Quebec, and other brothers live abroad and
manage the European branches of the business. ThePnce h. .e mills at Ha ! Ha ! Bay, Chicoutimi. St.
John Bay, Tadonssac, «imousld, little Bergeronne
hscoumins, and at several other points. Little Berge'
ronne and Bscoumins are on the northerly shore of
the St. Lawrence, below Tadoussac. They also have
offices in Quebec and in England. Their business
amounts to half a millions a year, and last vear the^;Med thirt3--8ix vessels with lumber for' England
This year they will sent out forty ship loads. But for
the enterprise of the Messrs. Price tho .qo.,„en"v
w(j)uld see but little business life.

"" ' ""
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CHICOUTDII

Chicoutimi, or Sholcutimiah, as the Indians called

it, is a place of between 2000 and 3000 inhabitants, at

the head of navigation on the Saguenay. A church

was built here by the Jesuit Labrosse as early as

1127, and the Indians wore converted t » Cai lolicisni

in larire numbers. The Chicoutimi rive •, whicl flows

from Lake Kenwangomi, empties into t!;- Sagiena}

at this point over a beautiful fall of forty ' Hfiy feet,

which is in plain view from the steamer wharf. At

the parish church which has taken the place of the

ancient edifice, high mass was being said in honor of

St. John Day, and in several localities about the

village flags were flying in honor of the day. The

steamer ' Saguenay, " too was decorated with the

Ihiglish, Americain and Dominion flags, the Stars and

Stripes being shown to Chicoutimi ])robably for the

lirst time.

DOWN THE SAGUENAY BY DAYLIGHT

Our stay a Chicoutimi* was limited to an hour by

the state of the tide, and at the end of that space,

Capt. Lecours turned the steamer's head down the

river. The downward trip was pleasanter than that

of the evening previous, when we ascended the river

in the eyes of a terrific wind. Every inch of the river

presents some beautiful scene, but the grandest scen-

ery—Tableau Kocks ; Statue Point, Cap Trinity and

Point Eternity—was not reached until the early after-

noon. Dinner had no attractions compared with !!u?

views to be obtained from the steamer's* deck, and
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overy eye was strained to cateh (h,^ <i™t „r-
<hoso stupendous cHfls, Trinit and Eto^itfTh

"'

are a,t„ated on the Houthweste'rlv shfre"; ., ^tr

of putting it down as the lower one -t ;>, t, !
of .olid rock, rising in ^ree succeTsive p ::-Z''sttTupon he river and the island sides, ead ofT^e ™t

'

P.O.S being abont five hundred feet high. Thetpmost'p.nnaole™es to from 1500 to 1700 ffet. V^Toof the acchv.hes of Trinity are profiles, one ofwh^eho
.
the second acclivity, is very clearly defined. The«.'

.0 better seen „„ approaching the cape from ato™ban from below. Eternity rea,. ,ts head to t e hthof eighteen hundred feet, its sides beingpartly corem
«•. h trees, although on many part!^here s™rnothing but rocky precipices. It Is surprising Z2fcesgrewing where there seems scarcely earth enourftor even sufficient flat surface to which the rootrcfiding. Down the sides ofEternity a mountaiHlen
pours, the white dashing w*ei^' having the apnea•nee of perfect stilness in the distance. The recCt™.ns have filled the mountain la! es and strips a,"d

(lie descent of the Saguenay are found to wear their

:'!r„T.:: "«^- -' '™*>- "j'p--" -"bin . , :'li
'• .......gu lock of Cape Trinity, which on this side
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rises in a sheer precipice, almost overhanging, fully

fifteen iumdred feet. The " Saguenay " steamed up

alongside the clift' aud then it was that its awful ma-

jesty was realized. How little did man seem in com-

parison with these eternal oditices. the handiAVork of

nature's God. " Praise God, from whom all blessing

flow" burst almost spontaneously from the lips of the

wonder-stricken throng on the steamer's deck, and

that glorious song of homage to the Creator seemed

never to have had more significance. The solennity of

the scene was felt by all, and there was a meaning

to the sacred words which touched every heart.

Before leaving the bay the wonderful effect of the

echo was tried. The wind was so strong, howevei*,

that the best results wore not obtained. The discharge

of a cannon elicited several loud responses from the

opj)Osite crags, and the steamer's whistle was also

answered with a whole series of shrieks.

The Tableau is a column of dark-colored rock nine

hundred feet high, the front surface of which is six

hundred feet high and three hnndred feet wide. It is

situated eight or ten miles above Cape Trinity, on the

same side of the river. Nearer still to the capes is

Statue Point, a huge precipitous cliff, with an inacces-

sible cavern far up its craggy side, which might serve

as a niche for a statue.

Capt. Lecours took the " Saguenay " farther into

Eternity Bay than any steamer ever went before, and

subsequently to descending the river among the St.

Louis Isles, varied his course by going inside boJJi

Roy and Barthelmi Island, where the passage seems

scarcely wide enough for a vessel to pass, although
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the original, occupies tho same site. The bell in said

to be the same which hung above the old church, and

two pictures are shown which are said to have been

brought from Franco by the early Jesuits. The pie-

sent church date back to 1Y46.

THE RETURN TO QUEBEC

There turn from Tadousac to Quebec was over the

same route previously described, and a great part of

tho passage was accomplished In the night without

any incident worthy of special mention. Quebec wa-

reached at an early hour, in ample time for a connec-

tion with the Grand Trunk Railway, for svhich Captain

Lecoui-s kindly brought his boat to a landing on tho

Pointe Levis side instead of at her usual dock on the

Quebec side. In closing tho account of the Saguenay

excursion, the writer cannot but convey the general

expression of tho journalistic voyagers in thanking

Captain Lecours and Purser St. Ongc for their per-

sonal kindness and courtesy in adding to tho enjoy-

ment of one of the most delightful pleasure trip- it is

possible to take on tljc American continent.

THE WATERING-PLACES

The most frequented, and certainly the best suiled

for pleasure, health and sea bathing are Murray Bay,

Tadoussac, Kamouraska, Riviere du Loup, Cacouna

and Rimouski. In order to enable the tourist to deter-

mine in which of these places he will stop, we will

Murray Bay—is situated on the north shore of the
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Pic to the church and Murray river, which inuncrges

1 heir foundations at high water.

Near the church are the court-house and jail, for

Murray Bay is the chef-lieu of the judiciary d.'strict,

and has tlie Honorable juge Routhier, one of our best

Canadian poets, amongts its residents. It is also there

that reside the advocates, notaries, doctors and other

families of the best society.

The climate during the summer is cool, dry and
constant. The winds blowing from the St. Lawrence
do not enter the bay, where the cooling influence only
of these winds is felt. The baths in salt watei can be

taken at about forty or fifty feet from the hotels, and
the gravel beach is so fine that tourists generally keep
Iheir sleepers in the morning to go from their rooms
to the water. This water is salubrious and hygienic

;

hundreds of jjersons cured every year from rhuma-
tisms and kindred affections, bear testimony to the

ofRcacity of the sea baths of Murray Bay. A great ad-

vantage of these baths is the fact that the beach and
Ijottom of the bay being gravelly, shoal and level,

there is not the least danger of drowning, even for

children, who cover the beach even at high water.

The promenade around the bay and in the vicinity

are surpassed hy none in the world, as far as pictu-

resque scenery and variety of views are concerned.

Here follows a list of those promenades

:

Names. Distance from Pointe au Pic

The Mounds on the way to the Church Village. 1 mile.

Frazcr Fallw 4i '*

The Trou (Hole) o" "
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^^^"68. Distance from Pointe m Pi,
Cap ti I'Aigle (Eagle Oapo) o „ ,

,

The Falls !..„
"* ^ ,]'

Petit Lac (Small Lake, trout fishing place).. 7 '*

Grrand Lac " " «< j^ „

I.jako Boily « « « |,, ,j

.Long Lake « «< j, ^^ ^^

Murray Ki". o
i Pt rta^rc 22 '<

Lake Gravel ( trotit tlshino; place) 13 u

Grand Euissea a ^^Irnrge Bi'ook) u

Petite Mai baie
, ^ a

Sulphur (Spiinga (good mineral water) 3 <«

Lake Morin jo «

The drives to all those places afford the tourisf an
occasion to enjoy views of the finest sceneries. The
view from the hotels at sun-set and by moon light is

something amasing and impossiblo to describe.

The only way to reach Murray Bay from Quebec is

by the splendid steamers of the St. Lawrence an<l
Saguenay Line. There is a telegraph line between
Quebec and Polnte au Pie, so that correspondance im

e.isy, oven for merchants.

Kammraslia is situated on the right or south shore
of^the St. Lawrence, ninety miles below Quebec. J

I

is a pretty town, built on a point projecting into tlio
river. It has a fine catholic church, a court hciso
and jail and a complete staff of professional me- It
is the summer retreat of many fashionable famir. . f
Quebec and Montn

. but it is very little frwcj^ O^t i by
strangers, althoug-l. is certainly a very i!r. aiM pic-
turesque place. The beach, along which all a,.- rhite
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(otugcs <-fthe village are built, extend . over half a

mile at low water. Ofcour.se, this beach ofters many
splendid biithing placeis,

RivUre-da-Loup is noticed in the following terms by

yfr. Beaumont Small in his Canadian Hand Book :—
1 1-4 miles below Quebec is Eivierc du Loup (en has).

Tliis is another favourite summer resort for sea bathing

and fishing. It is very prettily situated at the conflu-

ence of the Eivi^re du Loup with the St. Lawrence

and contains a more general mixture of english, scotch

and frencli than is usually found in the smaller towns

of Lower Canada. It commands an extensive prospect

of the St. Lawrence, which is here upwards of twenty

miles wide ; ships are constantly passing and repass-

ing and when, from their great distance, with the

mountains in the back ground, all these objects are

enveloped in a gauze-like atmosphere ofsummer haze,

there is a magic influence in the scenery.

The name of this place is derived from that of the

k-ups marins (seals) that in former times used to fre-

quent the rivci-ia so great numbers that they disturb-

ed the inhabitants by their brawling during the night.

The town is picturesquely built on the declivity of the

hill, so that it is seen in a glance from the wharf, a

distance ofthree miles. Near the wharf are the bathing

places, which are reached from the village in carriage

at a cost of twenty-five cents per person. There are

many licensed carters in Eivi^re-du-Loup and some of

them have splendid double coaches. Close to the bath-

ing places is a woody hill well suited for pick-nicks

and much used for that purpose. There are three
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toJc^miph officoH in the village

; one at the raihv.u
s at,o„ one at the wharf and another in the niicldl. Z.,

the village.

At 54 miles from Riviere du Loup or FraBcrville, as
he pla^e .s called in its charter of incorporation is
Jake reuuscoimta, a good fishing and hunting reson
Ihis lake offers magnificent and picturesque lands-
cape and is reached from Fm.scrville in can-ia-o l.v
the Temiscouata military road, a fine macadamiso;i
Iughway.

Ca.oHna, at six miles from Riviere d., Loup, is so
Avell known as a first classs watering-place that i,

would be useless to attempt giving a long description
of It. The view on the 8t. Lawrence is assuredlv fine
hut that IS the only mention that we can give of tlu-
place as far as picturesque is concerned. The loi...
array of cottages which form the village are built m
a level field having no mountains beyond to form •.

good landscape. The sea baths are ^ust as good as
those of Mun-ay Bay, Kamouraska and Riviere duLoup There is a mail daily and a telegraph office in
theSt. Lawrence Hall. Everything, especially carria-^e
hirmg, 18 comparatively dear.

'

Cacouna can be characterized in a few words bvnaymg that it is the most fashionable summer resort
where young gentlemen and ladies fond of makin<.'
acquaintances and finding a rich wife or husband
Hhould not omit to go, if they prefer those things to
the comfort enjoyed at Murray Bay, Tadoussac^ Ri-
vK^re du Loii]^ and Kamouraska.
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Rhmuski is a tine town, situated on the south or

right bank of the St. Lawrence at 180 miles from
Quebec. It is the largest town of the Lower St. Law-
rence, being the chef-lieu of a large judiciary district
and the see of a roman catholic bishopric. There is a
court house and jail, a convent and classical college
in this place.

The beach is flat, gravelly and most conveniently
suited for sea bathing. The only inconvenient is the
coldness of the water, which makes it dangerous for
very weak persons to take baths in that locality.

The vicinity of the town is quite pictiu-esque and
surrounded by hilk and mountains, while the Rimous-
ki river, flowing into the St. Lawrence, aftbrds the
view of a fine stream, in which salmon and trout are
caught.

Tadoussac is situated at the mouth of the far famed
Saguenay river, 132 miles below Quebec. The har-
bour is small, but well protected and capable of af-
foitling anchorage and refuge to 20 or 25 largo ships.
The water rises twenty-one feet at high tide. The
small village of Tadoussac is charmingly built on a
semi-circular terrace surrounded by mountains. The
terrace is composed of alluvial sand, has an elevation
of about fifty feet and is washed at its base by the
watei-s of the Saguenay which are there mixed Avith
those of the St. Lawrence. The beach is sandy, hard
and quite suited for taking hfxih^. The western point
of the terrace is formed by a orupt rock stretching
into the waters of the Saguenay. There the fVench
had erected a redoute commanding the Sjiguenay, the
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village and tbo basin. This stretching rock gives to
the harbour its semi-circular from Hero the rock-
takes the name of Ilet Point. On thft f-^rrace appear
the few houses of the village, ..urrounuing Ihe old
chapel. This chapel, built in 1673 and consequently
one of the oldest place of worship in Canada, is still

in good repair.

No place of summer resort on the Lower St. Law-
rence combines more attractions to the tourist thuii
the old french settlement of Tadoussac. There a few
days may be pleasantly spant, enjoying the beautiful
scenery surrounding the hotel and the magnificent sea
scenes which can be witnesso^l fiom the promenade
fronting the hotel. Looking towards the St. Lawrence
you discover TIare, Eed, White and Green Islands
Cacouna and liivi^re du Loup. The St. Lawrenc.'
opposite Tadoussac is about twenty miles broad.
The land on the south shore appears like a blue tlou<l
with white spots. Betweea Pointe aux Yaches and
Pointe aux Alouettes, where is tb junction with the
St. Lawrence, the .;;uen^y is Us o and a half mile
l)road, and while the St. Lawrence is only two hun-
dred and fifty feet deop, fhe Saguenny is a tl .usand.

It may be mentionol here that Tadoussac is th-
oldest french settlement in America. ^..cques-Ourtier
landed there on the 1st of Septenber 1535, during the
voyage which resulted in the ^cr ery of Cana<la.
Tadoussac has always been a : truUing post since
t\i^ settlement of the French in Canada until the
last ten or twelve years.

Tadoussac is quite an aristocratic summer resort
and neai- ihe hotel are to be found the I'esidences of
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Lord Bufferin, formerly governor general of C?anada
ofsenator Price, colonel Rhodes, M. Powell ofPhilV
delphia, Willis Paissell, of the St. Louis [rotel, J L
(Tibb, and J. Gilmour, of Quebec.
This place is reached bj the splendid stcamei-s Sa-

guenay, and rnhn, of the St. Lawrence and Sa-uc-
nay liine.

CAT^LTON—RATE T>KS C'HALEUPS

Although it 's undoubtedly the finest watorino--
l.laco of the Pi .CO, Carlton is liardly known byli
few amateurs who (mi v in secret, so to speak, the
comfort of this spleuu summer resort. This is ac-
counted for, to a certain extent, hy the fact that before
the opening of the Intercolonial Railway, the place
could only be reached by Jiavigation, which was a long
and tedious voyage. This inconvenience has noiv
disappeared. Telegraphic and postal communications
have been I'stablished, at the same time as a rco-ular
line of steamers connecting with the Intercolonial at
Campbelltown, so that at present Carlton can be
reached in a few hours by rail and steamboat, an<l we
see noroas-n why this splendid summer resort should
not be vjsited by tourists in search nf health and
pleasme.

The village of Carlton is situated <m a point of land
formed by the Baie-dcs-Chaleni-s and a large inlet
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called the Barachois of TracaUigatche, extending
nearl}' there miles into the land. This inlet is encer-
cled by the Tracadigatche mountains, a lofty range
rising in roar. The village is built at the foot of the
range, on the edge of the l>each, which extends over
one mile towards the south. The mountains protect
the place against the cold northerly winds, which are
a source of complaint in the other watering-places of
the Province, and the temperature is only cooled by
the fresh, pure and bracing sea-breezes blowing fi'om

east and south. All the surrounding landscape is

beautiful beyond description, and the whole offers un-

surpassed attractions to the seeker after health, rest

and enjoyment. The beach, as a bathing place, sur-

passes that of Old Orchard. It is i)erfectly level, com-
posed of fine sand and perfectly safe, as there is no
undertow. Boating and sailing are favorite amusements
and for this purpose the bay itself and the barachois

have no equal. Salmon is caught in the bay, opposite

the door of the cottage, and trout abound in the

vivers which are to be found at a distance of a few
miles of the village.

SEA-SIDE COTTAGE

This house has been fitted up for the accommoda-
tion of tourists and the service organized so as to

assure them every comfort. There are also in the

vicinity of Carlton several cottages that can '^e had
for summer months at reasonable rates. Canadian
families wishing to chose a site to erect summer resi-

dences would do well to pay a flying visit to Bay des
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Chaleiii-H) and if they do, the writer feels sure that
they will be more than Hutisfied. Aettially, the niuim-
^'ers of the Intercolonial Eailway are making arran-
gements for a cheap tourisfs ticket froni Montreal and
(^lebec to all points along the Bay des Chaleurn,
which will give facilities, for families and others, td
spend a few months in one of the most charming and
attractive summer resorts of the Dominion.

Persons wishing to make the trip can leave Point-
Levin, opposite Quebec, via the Intercolonial Ptailuay,
leaving Quebec in the morning and arriving at Cump-
belltown, a small town at the head of Bay des Ohaleurs,
early in the evening. Here, they can have supper
in the .station, at the Intercolonial Railway dining-
room, or on boanl the steamer, which leaves the next
morning at 4.45 and arrives at Carlton at 7.45 a. m.
Besides supper, tourists should also take their night
([uarters on board the steamer, which would save
them the inconvenience of getting up too early in the
morning, in order U) catch the boat, if they spend the
night in the hotels.. The boat chartered for this ser-
vice is the splendid St. Lawrence, which plies be-
tween Carapbelltown and Gaspe during the season of
navigation.

For all information respecting 'otttge? to let, ac-

commodation at the Sea-Side Cottaoe, tickets, &c..
tourists should apply to J. R. MICHAUD, 8 Sou&-le-

Fort street, Quebec.
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LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG

NEWPORT VT. '

Forty miles south of Sherbrooke, on the Passumpsic
Rahmd, upon the shores of the romantic Lake Mem-
phremagog, and amid scenery of the most picturesque
character, is situated the village of Newport, a place
long famed as one of the most attractive and beautiful
of New-England summer resorts. Pew travellers who
have the leisure at command can well withstand the
temptation to halt at this pleasant spot, especially if
they have formed a previous acquaintance with the
elegant and substantial comforts afforded by thewell-
kncwn Memphremagog House. The natural attrac-

tions ofNewport
have, within the

pjist few years,

been greatly en-

hanced by im-

in-ovcmcnts of a

pratical kind,and

there are manj-

oiiies not a^] well

provided for in a
sanitary way as

this country vil-

lage. The guests

MX. ILEPHANTIS-LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG f ^I"^
\^^^}' '""

,
-stead of being

compeliea lo drink the water of the neighboring lake
whi^^h might be deemed good enough at other similar
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resorts, are supplied from the pure and crystal springs

upon the hill across the arm of the lake, pipes leading

directly to the

house across the

bay.The drainage

is also perfect.

Prospect Hill, a

very sightly ele-

vation a short dis-

tance from the

hotel, has been

made a most char

ming resort by

the construction

ofdriveways and

paths. A reservoir

is located hero,

an I pure spring water obtaimd from the same co-

pious r: urces Vv'hich supply the hotel, is furnished

thorefroru to houses in the village. The view from

this point is very extended, including the village

with its surroundings of lake, rivor and mountain,

and many far-away peaks. A large expanse of the

lake is seen, together with the bay which assists in

forming the peninsula on which Newport stands.

Owl's Head, a sharp peak which rises from the avc.-j-

tern «hore of the lake, an<i Jay Peak, 4,018 feet high,

and the third highest of the Green Mountains, are

near at hand. Mount Rlephantis is beyond Owl's

Head, and Mount Oiford, 3,300 feet high, still farther

away. The three mountains last mentioned are in

Canada, and Jay Peak in Vor»nont. Southward ihe

owl's head-lake mempuremauog.

iJ
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^^^^^ ^^niied,^ arc pJainJy seen.^~ .-. rpj^^
j)Iac'C8 of in-

terest in tJio

neighborhood ol'

^"^ewportarevei-y

Humorous, and a
I'^ng sojourn
^vould bo jieees-

f^iiiy to exhaust
the extended list

of rides and boat-
i 11 g excursions

which can be ta-

^'^'^'n, with the
hotel as a star-

point.ting
-ot the .•c.iuu.o,nc„.« of «•„«„,
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as a Btar-

wint. To

3S, .saddle-

^he .sup2>ly

!ai- by tJic

boat-house

1 near tiic

and hotel

N'ewpo/'l,

\vhiehare

plcasaii t

the Cana-
' be made
>out may
y toward

nest and

— lib ~-

mo«tluxm-iant foliage. Barton Kiver is another point
of interest to be reached in the same way, while the
lake Hhoi-os have many attractive points. Experienced
aiul careful boatmen are always to be had.

^
The MemphremagoqHouse is a dmirably kept by Col.

N. Ripley, and will accommodate four hundred guests.
It has been thoroughly renovated, and to a large extent
refurnished for the summer season of 1882, and is in
nplendid condition for the reception of tourists. Music
will bo furnished by Mr. James W. Cheney, Boston's fa-
vorite pianist and prompter, who will be assisted by a
violmist and cornetist from the Boston Symphony O,--
chestra. The broad and spacious verandas, which evtcnd
upon all sides of the hotel, afford glorious outlooks
upon the lake and the othcrscenic beauties of J^ewnoi-t
Jjako Memphr

nuigog

SIm

%J
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Maid," or " Lady ofthe Lake, " is a most delight-
ful experience. AIom^c the western shore is a
range of mountains, of which Owl's Head and
Mount Elephantis are the most prominent eleva-
tions. The eastern shore is less Avild, though v<m-\-

picturesque, and towards the southern ond, it is dot
ted with the pleasant summer villas of some of Mont-
real's wealthy citizens. Sir Hugh Allan, of Montreal,
h.i5 a villa hoi-o,and with his family and frienls,mako.s'

frequent excur-

sions on the lake

in a handsome
steam yacht, a

perfect model of

^IW^ his large ocean

steamships. Not
infrequently the

trim little stea-

mer pays a visit

to Newport, bear-

ing, perhaps, a

party who desire

to attend one of

the hotel "hops,"
Memphremagog is an Indian name, and is said to
signify '• beuitiful water, "a most happy designation,
surely. The scenery greatly resembles that upon
L)-jh L)m):il, tho "' (^uoon of the Scottish Lakes. "

There are upwards of twenty islands in the lake, the
largest of which, one hundred acres in extent, is

known as Province Island. Round Island is a gnicc-
fully ihvmod and wooded isle, guarding the bay which

B.iL WOE llOCFv-LAKE ME.MPriREMAGOG.

M«».»«l
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foof„;'f; 1", f
«-''^

"r- Lonr« IsIanC is near Iho

unce Ptoek. aiul

<4">" .Skinner's

Island is a cavo
^>r which rojnan-

tic stories are
told in connect ion

with early smiio-

.i^'lino- opei-ations.

'J'ho siiinniit of
Ovvl's Head af-

f<>i"d« a niag-nifi-

c e n t prospect,

and is fi-equentlv

visited. Tiiei'e is
'"^'^-^^^^'-^ cave-lake MEMPHREArAnon

.
o e ne,u- Ihostoamboat landing, Icnown a, ,hoO«r.s

c.,.l Moanta.n Uonse, whicli was substantially rebnilt
t season and placed in excellent ovdec to iueria

r'rr ' ,f'"^^^
•"" 1'-- F-'tios. The steam yaehn..„e w.ll ,.„n between Newport and <be Owl's

0, d Mou,Uau, House, and can also be cha.-tored by
•
W.os who nK,y wish to visit tl,e several places of

.
Le between Newport and Mugog is (ieorgeville, on

« oa tern sho,-e. The steamers touches also at Knowi-Ums«nd,„g opposite (ieorgeville, on the west side.At Magoun s Pomt, fifteen miles from Newport the
a«nmps,cfUi,roadC,.„.pa„y has fitted un'apie

. ' --''—"/. "^»t;i a puvdion f«n' tUincin"-
U-. am. stean.er excursions ( o I h is pia.e are Dequentfy
"iide dnring the summer.

'
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SMALL PROriTS AND QUICK SALES.

JOS. DONATI
Watchmaker & Jewelkr

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND A QUANTITY
— OF —

Gold and Silver AVatohes, Clocks, Broaches, Ear-Rings,
t inger-Riogs, Buttons, Lockets, Watch and Neck-Chains
Fince-nez, Spectacles, hilver-Ware of all kinds, &c. The
whole forms a choice selection. Very moderate prices.

158, ST. JOHN ST. & SUBURB
AND 241. ST. PAUL ST.

Op]e^p$ite the North Shore Etilwat/ Depot QUEBEC
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TI
N-T^TY

2ar-Bings,

ck-Chains

&G. The
prices.

URB

r.

UEBEC

OUEBEC COFFEE E.VIPORIIJ

ALEXANOEIt FRASER,
eORNER OF '

St. VaU&i- and St. Nicholas streets

FAMILIES SUPPLIED.
—

—

-••—

Fishing,^

Sportfng aiTcfl

Yachting Parties Outfitted.
Always ort hand a supply of Old Govern-

ment Java Coffee o-rep,- v„„=t^i ji"''^'Dreei., roasted ana g-round.
Coffee ground and roasted to order. '

QUEBEC



Alvbion Hotel.

L.M.BLOUiNi PRoPRieTOR«
PALACE STREET.

PALACE STREET
QUEBEC.

This popular and well known Hotel 'has been recently rented by
the undersigned, who has thoroughly ronovntcd it, and the house is
now provided with the M(»dkr\ Convkxikncks. '

No^with.nandiug any stutenients V) the contrary, this hotel rahks
second to none in tho city, while its central position, being within five
minutes walk of the railway tcrtnine and steamboat landings, together
with its elegantly furnished table make it one of the raosj; conuno-
dious and comfortable houscii in the Province of Quebec. -

L. M. BLOUIN, Proprietor.



'EL

t!y rented by
the house is

3 hotel raiik.s

ig within five

ngs, together
mosi comiuo-

oprlejop.

FREE ADVICE
oo-

-oo-

§ W Madeira Army & Navy 3.75
X ^ Spanish Oloroso Wine 2.50

i t)v\f r'arltoft Club
V Sherry

« 1.30 if

ti
1.4.5 u

«' / 4.00 u
(< 4.50 V

i*

u 3.00 «

It 5.00 «

u 1.80 ti

it
. 1.70 (t

ft 2.C0 u
(> 2.00 »

11

Before purchasing your supplies plejise read our
" reduced price " CIRCULAR.

Good dry Sherry, at $1.20 Colonial or f 1.45 Imporia
Superior Port, at.......... 1,12 'f

^ ].35 u
Hich Palermo Sherry, at.... 1.08

Pure Cette Wine, at 1.20
H Malvoisie Wine 3.35

Kl
. X
CO
l£[

PA. Sherry 4.15

French- Musc^ktel Wine, at.

.

1 .50

Cherry whiskey, at ., 1.40
Cherry Brandy, at. 1.70
BlfiCk berry Brandy, at 1,70

IKT STOCK:
FULL ASSORTMENT OF H GH GRADES-

GLABlfS ""'TLl^"^" ^hiMim
Imported dlv'ctly from B0RDP:AITX ^-

HAV-NA CIGARS, VARIOUS BMNDS
r

CANNED GOODS '
'

Tomatoes, Oranges, Peaches, at low-sjt prioes, Meati of dlfllerent
' kinds, snltHl>le for picnics; sea-sltie, Ac, alw.iYs on hand.

CIIMCRAS « LANCLOIS
27, 29and 31 ST. JOHN ST.:

Iu:Ii:ii.D OF P'A-iL.ACK Street.



Hougjh's

Ccnlq^c^ for Parti?c<> JOT lartxcs Ti'ishing to visit places of
^rMre^t o.n be secured at the oMce

95-103 ST. ANN STREET

Carriages,''

"Waggons,

ALWAYS ON HAND AT STABLES
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ssa

.' ]

Island of

Isle Mada
Cap To'ir

G-rosse Isl

St. Paul's

Les Eboyl
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St. Lawrence Steam Navigation Co
OISJ-L-2- HOXTTB

•—TO THE

—

LOWER ST. 'LAWRENCE
^-^ -AND-

feaguenayItiver

!

—PRESENTING—
,
A most ihlightful mmmer trip for

JOURISTS ff LEASURE JrayELERS
SPORTSMEN AND INVALIDS.

Mountmn andMiver Scenerij
SEA AIR •

()

^i'«?ias' p'^*

.

'
POINTS OF INTEREST

, ,
— EN ROUTE : —

Sm'I"^''??', r, • '

«t Louis tslets . ' -

.'

Isle Madame (Lady Island) Rivi^.re aux Canards ECap Toorment. Norti. Shore Little 8a,>uenay R ive'r W ^

KmtVedu^Loup,S. CapRWE
(Lacouiia Passengers land here) Cape East. K
Tadousac, N Cap West, w"

P- •\ \. ^\l^
'' ofSagucaay) Ila ! Ha i Bay, ] ^Rivi^re Ste Marguerite, E. St. Alphonse, j

Entrance

^^ Chicoutimi.

To„Pi,|, Tlckei. .now Pa.sengeri to stop •verat any of the Landings.



RICHELIEU HOTEL

THE above IS the only FlRST-rLASS HOTEL situated in theceutieof the city of Montreal kept on the Americaii and J- uroneanplans—a necesBity so long desired by the ira'-elHog public. Diirlnethe past winter tJie Hotel has been rebuilt »nd enlareed and now'
extends through from St. A'lncent Street to Jafoues CsfrtlerSouare
forming the largest and most complete Block ofBnildlngs in the
city. It contalDH accommodation for over 400 ftUESTH, with everv
possible modern convenlance and luxury that rarefu'l thouehtcan
BUggest, and has, situated on the roof of the main bUildih&;}i Qar.den with Pavl lion—from which guests can obtain the finest Pano-ramie Vifw of the City, Mountain, River St. Lawrence and sur-roundinKs thus making this Hotel by far the ^ost preferable
resort fo?Tourl.sts in tfcet!ity of Montreal. ^ yit^ivmoie

THE TERMS of this Hotel will be found as reasonable as anv
Crst-cla^s hpuse on the continent, and are as follow.'* :—AMERICANPLAN, from Two f$y) to Three ($«) f^ollars per day: rooms en
suite, with bath attached., extra. EUROPEAN PLAN -Rooms fromOEf ($1) Dollar per day upwards. RESTAURANT a la ,ar/e.

Tourists will tind on eVery B-'jit one cif our Agpnts, who will behonored to receive any orders and make any special agreement tosecure thew all the comfort require ). i

'^

One visit Is reSfiect fully solicited to convince the public of thecomfort and complet<'nes8 of our arrangements.
TouristH are Mpeeially Warned again.st the misrepresentation of

i,nusc8t(?dpartie.stliis being the only really Fir,st-(Mass Hotel in
tj-*^ city that isconducied on the European and American priuci-
ple. '

ISIDORE B. DUROCHER, Proprietop.

••^•i^'T'^'P^''-""'^^*''*^:^^'®
^*'^«' Wiil. be found awaiting the

arr.vKl of all Trans and ^teamerfc. » ^
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St. James Hotel

'iii.i

:i:p^l:3-^:;-.|Tf:i||yfa

_'..?-'?

JOS. RIENDEAU & CO,"
,

PROPRIETORS
RUE DU FLEUVE

THKEE KIVERS.

IHlShOlLL which IS famed in the annr,' < t Ihree Rivers, ard wel-t
known to all North Amerjcan travellers, is, for situation, the bc?t, in the city,
being near to the Post Office. Principal Banks, Railroads and facing the^St-
L,awrencej within a few steps of, the Richelieu Company wharf life landing placs
of the Mo'itreal and Quebec, steamers.

Mr. Riendeau has thoroughly renovated his Hotel, recently adding all
the modern improvements and furnishing it anew

Nothing- has been spared to give the guests all Jhe conforts o a f.rst
class House.,

The Table is one of the best in the city, and always will be Ibund to hnv
air the luxuries of the season.

,t, eJ!?^ ^"''"'if
'?", ^""^ justified in assu.ing thfeir guests that they will find at

the SWames Hotel every confort that nn hotel is capable ofaffordinE.
Bath Room and Telegraph Office. .

The only house which has direct connection with Shawenegan Falls.

JOS RTFNDT^^ATI Xr Qq
\ Pi oprittors.



CAPT. N. PELLETIER

Proprietor of Blanchard's Hotel
• 3, 3, 4, NOTRE - DAME SQUARE

'^,?11V^31 yf'r- ThU enabli* WmiS ^2lTi7^^<'^..^f I'd not
that hA

occapr las', y^ur. ThlT'enabiirhi'm",^ r^'^^f
'^'*'«*» ^^ "l"* n"t

number of visitor*.
«°a»'«8 nJm to receive a mucb crealer

^^^.^e^nrenew^d^na the boarT^s we?l i^ W?n- «n^''?/""°*'"'-^«r fhe best quality. ' ' ** wine and Ltquora are

«y hi Sa^;U^S'«Xwn'io%re?r2^^o'"^iift.'^^^r *»^ 'h. court-
of patronage. ' iQ every one, will give hlna a large 8h»re

Tailor to His Exedleney the Governor Genei-al

D.MORGAN
»

Q-TJIBBEO.

H i^!^^^""' ^^"f^' ^-' ^'o"-. u.b«.-

B

F c

^<^

Wholesale

£00£

The bi

ster^



Morgan

I^abriq^ue Street
V

QUEBEC

ID-EJLLE.K/ IIsT

111^

Ilii
Wholesale .::.Dt for the Domiuion for the world renowDed,

cheap musical publications of i

BOOSSEY & CO,, London, England

Booh^eller,^ and the Trade StippUed at '

Measonable Prices

The best House in the City to obtain
stereoscopic and other views of the
^'^rroundings in atistytes and Prices,

*



QUEEN'S RESTAURANT
CORNER OF

PALAC£ and St. JOHN Streets
-00

•'^ii'^ii^i"'^*^°J^'^*^^'-^
the most fashiocable restaurajlt esDeciallT

f,'?.owL'«L^*;f"- ^^^'P'^Shly renovated aiid eiibe liS The-foUowuig are character'tties of theQ,[JEEN RESTAURANT:
BEST WINES AND LIQUORS,

SPLENDID ROOMS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES,
MEAL^ prepared and served at all houre, till -midnio-ht.

Exquisite politeness in all the branches of the service.
°

First Class Cooking a Speciality

The only place in Quebec where oysters can be prepared
and served in all styles and all the year round.

This is the only place where parties may h^ve a

RECHERCHE DINNER
prepared in the best style and on the shortest notice.

The QUEEN RESTAURANT is kept on the

PARISIAN SYSTEM
and is the only establis^hment of the kind in Quebec.

ALPHOIMSE POULIIM,
:

'

PROPRIETOK.
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QtJEBEO
CORNER OF

D'AIGUiLLON
V— AND

STE GENEVIEVE STREETS.

Parlor, Bed and Bath Rooms are first class. In fact
nothing has been spared to insure to the travelling priblic all
possible comfort, at modtjratc prices.

The service will always bo made by ompetent persons.
The tabic will ba furnished with the delicacies of the acasoa
and the choice of Wines, liquors and Cigars will leave nothing
to desire. • • • * - ,

^

Those desiring to hire horses or carriages can oroQure
them at this house, -

I

Parties wishing to sell horses will find at this hotel a
constant market, besides the advantages of a woekly Auction
Sale, that will take place every Tuesday. ^

J. POITRAS,
rAiOfRI E^XOfl.



BEUND, GARNEJIU & CO.
IMPORTERS

Of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods

•a

tf/

;, — OS' THE —

Celebrated Manufacture
FERRIN & FRERE (^vj^^o^,^,

.
— ALSO —

Silks, Satins, feathers,

anH w®'*
^'"^ umbrellas

and Water-proof circulars
BELAND, GARNEAU & CO.
Young men's Christian Association Bloolc

Opposite Montcalm IVIarket
M6 ST. JOHN STREET.
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J. B. lalib^:rte

I.aripjBfiicterofFDR
124 STiJl^SK^

124

4^,

Tourists are invited to call and see our stock

fanadia... |uto, |a8, |u«sa„ A jforoip |„,„
.<»'/ .««</»/»,/«,' ,/ /« //,, rn-y In, ,„„,„„,.

r/5^ Best Goods at the Lowest Possible Prices.






